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MINES AND MININGCripple river, a distance of not more 
than 20 miles. But to their surprise the 
stampeders from the Yukon were on the 
beach fully one month abend, of .them, 
and therefore it had been entirely work
ed over—in fact, it was then so thorough
ly turned over that the original diggers 
could not find even spots where 
than four dollars a day might be rocked 
out. Since then it has been turned over 
and over by the disappointed 
chums,” so that it may^be designated a 
rocked-out remembrance.

Furthermore, from personal experience,
I shall assert that there is neither a pay 
streak or even a pay spot on and along 
the Behring Sea beach, extending from 
Golorme Bay up to Cape York, a distance
of two hundred miles. It has been thaï- \V. B. Townsend, J. P., has just

Editor Miner: Notwithstanding the ough’y tested hv sev ml thonsa d honest. " . from & tbree months trip to
fact that the citizen, of the United earnest and Industrious men, who are . H. „,ent the most of
States are rated a bright and clever peo- now being misrepresented ty vena.1 news- the old conn ry. I
pie, nevertheless the distressing results p^,. writers, who aie ever ready to do the time in Loudon and the rest, m Lam 
of these mineral stampedes demonstrate the capping for the stampede fakirs, be- bridge and in traveling about in England, 
that they are the meet stupid and gullible cause they, these brave argonauts, are _ hout the leenng in LondonttAstasA ,h"» ^ sshaft has bLn sunk 50 feet and the prop- stole for the outfitters and translation Now> far as external signs go and JF Columbia had drived considerable of 

srtr has been thoroughly prospected by companies to create either the Klondike from a careful personal exsmmatioo at moneyed men claimed
^riaee crofts An assay of *50 mm. craze of 18* or the Nome skinner of Anvil, Dexter, Buster Snow Oregon and ^ badly bitten by m-
a pav* chute on the hanging wall is toe 1900. Nome, however, proves far more many other creeks linked with the Cape * made here ,but before leaving
i iLi disappointing than the Klondike, b.causa Nome discovery, 1 am confident that yes , j considerably. Thisla,“t **‘2* Bllckborn a car it shows the least ment-say, not more there toe «g more than six claims in the things haf . Ranged cor^deremiy ^
of hmhvradeeouner^re to toe Trad than one color at Nome to every ten entire minCTal belt worthy of company »a, es^ciaLy theThen! had 
sme ter. The ore is probabfr the higrat th-sand colora £ If, ^there- o^mzation. Even jever otj^ in°uiries regarding thore =

there. fade coprr °re ft ed*’ who are the transgres- commies, because the ert.es, and eyerythmg ported
The owners of the Bunyon mineral dary country and V .7 , sors ? Certainly not the mining’frater- Btockholders would be sure to get the good umeain the“ear£ - owing

claim, situated abodt three miles back of th? smelter returnst°Btb®î°*L nity. For all stampedes ere pronounced- experience, minus dividends, interest and able to sell any stockg, Lvrated
Canterbury, are taking out ore and have Among O'»*’"»***»"*ty against their besrTnter.sts. The pros- invested capital. Then, as it is not a to the faettoat «-me who Imd ranted
a considerable quantity on the dump. U * P^d the ^e"z ^ ^ who toils from one mountain true fissure region, being a volcanic andjm British Columbia share.* tow ««
is the intention of the owners to ma”.' » ow"f<* by d'K' ““L"•?' f ? * ^dth ïenge to another in search of either al- badly broken-up country, lead, lode or|ure had beencalledupon to W P “* 
trial Shipment of five tone at once to the its ledge over a , V “ fovial or vein matter, is not likely to vem matter has not been and will not be balance. In. Great Bntam 1* aPP*a'^
Trail smelter. ami averaging from ramples taken across ^ " findwith ’a* general public, discovered therein. So, as there is be that fully paid up shares are the sates.

Last week the Outcrop mentioned that the ledge nearly *30 to the ^ if it shotfd be pw dirt, he ether rocks neither agricultural, pastoral nor timber est to purchase. nveatot .
an assay had beerf obtained from to- Dm shaft has been sunk <he lead ed si£ “ £,iceg :it out;V;f, however, it prove, to rerourees for support, there was and will! “I found that the «ntash mvesto. 
mond C group giving *202.80 in gold and face crosscuts haxe b“” run be a- promising lead, he tries to enlist be enough mineral in sight to justify j wanted a safe investment ™ “d
It has been the cause of no small d:sco>- thfc ore body. An assay ei_oe, capital for its development avoiding for even a limited stampede of mining men ,3 not inclined to take chances. The first
Sion and it is generally believed- the* the the Trad thf time being, so fax as possib-’e, the to the Behring See country. In fact, I question, a.ked when I submitted a mite
ledge discovered in the Diamond B shaft the ledge gave M®Jf iron ■* general public. Who, then, are respon- .hall assert beyond fear of reputable con-1 fog proposition were: Ib it » ,a^r°
i» toe mother lode and that all the gold 7.9 per cent copp», 24.7 pwoentteo ^ thege genseless stampedes ? As tradiction that, were the argonauts al-g,anted property? Ia it
tost has been found in Toby creek ongm- per cent sdica. and: «•» P«r cent u. oatfitier8 and transportation people lowed to go for the creeks and benches, sufficient extent to warrant the belief that 
a-lf came from there. Assay returns from ore in the «haft gave ^ ^ tWtom„ I loud- as they did for toe beach, they would it wiu pay? H these questions were ate

Messrs. Michleson and Oatchpole are *4« « and .. e 8ilb*. assert that they are the promoters have gathered every color of gold there- gwered satisfactorily they were preparo
woeking on the Vulcan group, situated on has been traced partly wmoes tne aw, >utj M they could not reach, from inside of 15 days. Therefore, when to ahead and send an expert to Bnt-
the south side oi Toby creek, opposite an ̂ adjoining claim o d y and therefore «would not be ab every feature linked with the discovery of | lsi. Oo;umbia to examine the property. It
the Minerai King, and hare a very prom- parties.______________  _ the* general public, they subsidized the gold in the Gape Nome district is duly tt>ey WcPe not answered- and! they were
ising claim. The ledge is 25 feet wide, all . mmnTWn press men therefor, either by fat ads or considered, there never was enough in ; toId that the properties were undevelop-

Ti p snokané group has some Sne ore through which is iron carbonates and THE FEDERAL BUlLDINtt. otherwise. Thereby the newspapers be- eight to justify the presence of any one1 e(u and nQt crown granted they'would re
ami its development is looked forward to galena. These gentlemen are also the - — come the capping machines for these but regular mining men, with a limited fuae to have anything to do with them.

■ ;nterest in the Lardeau, as it will owners of the Silver Barre, near the The Plans Have Arrived—Tenders Close business shell games. If the newspapers representation of the business element. ^ no use going to London with
V.n add one more to the list of shippers. Charlesroont, of which they recently sold September 10. would fairly state the facts about all And yet with such a showing, a stampede, urdeveloped prospects. I have not the

ThP Wide West, another Fish rive a half interest as reported el severe. ---------- mineral discoveries, with an honest i8 created which has cost the genml pun- ht<^. doubt that just as soon as tn
.... ia steadily developing their A report from Perry creek received ̂  complete set of plans, including de- statement concerning all natural re- lie not less than $50,000,000, whde t e wara jn South Africa and in China are

mineral Drooerty tb that locality. They lately states that rich quartz has been taij wort aQd specification, have arrived sources linked therewith, including clima- output of gold dust from this Behnng that there will be plenty of British
will rkiitih work all winter and hope to be struck in the tunnel of the Pearl daim. m ^œgiand, and are now on view at the tjc conditions, there would be no stam- Sea discovery, up to the end of this sea cft seeking investment in Britisf
hpard from later on. This tunnel has been driven a distance of pofltoffice> for the new federal building pedes. Necessarily our newspaper men son, will not reach $1,500,000. The argQr Columbia a8 the feeling there is that we

n- the Nettie L work is be:ng steadily 445 feet. We learn that it runs through which ;s to be erected on the northeast are moraTy responsible for soch outrages nauts have therefore lost *48,500,0tt^ ot meritorious mining country-
.nntinued Manager Pool is expected in a porphyry dyke some 80 feet, which pans Qf Colombia avenue and Linooln aga;nst public «norality, because they are which the outfitters got fully *3J,000£UU, well satisfied with my trip,
l.lhr The Nettie L. will sh:p at least g0y. The quartz was struck Wednesday Btreet The structure will cost in the the ^tive instruments of the unprincipled and the transportation companies, hotels, h vg pjaced several properties be-

tons of high grade ore as soon as ra n'ght, cons derable free fold -m visio.e in neighborhood of *65,000. jobbers thereto. I may add, all stam- etc., etc., got the balance. But, as the - Lartiea in London who are having
^inv srason sera in. torquarts. „ „ , It •will be a tjiree story building, of ^ are distresringly demoraising, confidence game could not have been fore Panies^ their own experte.

The upper tunnel on the Rob Roy is Frank Dargis has in the Golden Eagle which the uppermost will be within tha wfiicfi * painfully demonstrated through worked without the cooperation of the their reports which, if favorable,
driven m to the ore body as per contract claim, on Law creek, a tributary of Horae man8ard rof. Below there is a ba«mi»t, |hg insane ^ t0 Nome, and by the pressmen, the o^ttera and transport* once commenced tor clos
and the advisability »t continuing the Thief, a very promising showing. He has a t ^ which will appear above the stampede therefrom-eteer- tion people were obliged to.e***1^* - P the-deals.
long base tunnel demonstrated. A dmble already r tunnel in eight feet mi will level of tfi, sidewalk on age and-He* preMfe home for many them to the extent pte-hap», WJKB,- q{ conBiderable cajuUi
shift is now working below. * continue to work the property nnl ete nue 1Tp to the level of toe first floor the worthy but misguided men, who are being 000; therefore, as mi* fighree would de I. , p ^ in eamp this fall, and 1

D \ Williams has competed assess- pect« to have the tunnel in at leant & specitications call for rock-faced coursed ^m^lly alluded to by even toe cap- monstrate, the average American press w investments will be made as
ment work on the above claims, situated further by the first of next month. There with cot granite for the window ^ of the transportation steamships; man is an unsavory hit of humanity—a am sure th t ^
on the Nettie L. hill, above the Ajax, ig a lead on the property between three BÜ£ and architraves. From the level of «wfiy these tramps get more than they tin horn news getter ! r a London I met several old B.
with satisfactory resits. He purposes and four feet wide which has been traced firgt floor to the level of the roof ^ ^r. the food is too good for them.” I have now only to add before being VVhUe in Mr ^
doing a great deal of work op them this over « feet. The pay streak vanes from presaed brick is to be used, with cut y they had been lodged m fig pens and called off for refreshmeuta a ^ Kennedy W C Ward of the Bank
winter • ‘ . 12 to 18 inches in width of sold ore, «mdstone for relief. The roof is fed on “raw-duet food,” they could not the general public that **** e® fo’umb a Mr Robert Ward,

The Morning Star, up near the Triune, carrying high values in silver and lead. a gteeply slanting maneard, faced with hawe fored worse than aboard the Nome mercisl company and the North Amen 01 Bj'*,™1 . victQria and Mr. John
his jus^^beeU surveyea and the owners, Mr. Dargis intends visiting the property glate wito a flat top formed of felt and transportation steamships. And I shall can Trading * Transportation <=ompnn. a merchant o planing MUls
MessrT' Abrahamson brothers, wiU do „ert week. , , J gravel. Thé upper pert stopes inward, to furtheT e^ert that no lady or gentleman are now arranging for toe next stampede Hendry ot the^ Rojal ^
considerab’e work next season. The sur- The steady output of silver-ead ore a ^tch basin, which will carry off all the trin to Nome but must have which may be worked u-P for *‘th^ pf W“î^hemselves as being of the
vey was a most difficult one to make on from the mines of Moyie and m the vicin- water melted snow by a jnps running felt chocked by the immoral conduct of Bristol Bay or Golorme Sound, «tlwr^ expressed to have bet-
account of the rugged peaks-. ity of Kimberley is now beginning to at- through the interior of the building. It Is tbe officers of these steamships—in fart, which would prove far more distressing opinion that we f°tuL

Ifip Triune lessees have another 20 ton tract attention. Last month the St. Eu- afiticipstod that this scheme will prevent a respectable women were continously than the Cane Nome ekinner. ter times m the near f • .
shmm Jt rLdT^or'the^aeker and g^e Consolidated was the second largest a£ ^^ent of enow upon the sides of made tokel out of place. For a verifica- JOHN McCAMTY, MR j ‘1 found eve, ywbere Iwent that they
frefghter TW will, if possible, bave KX) producer of aUver-lead ore on the Amen- the ^ and that melting snow on the tion o{ which I most respeetfull*. refer steamship Centennial, Aug. \ IfeuO. were surprised at ^Jd
ons down to Ten-Mile before snow flies. ,.an continent. At the North Stir mine top of the roof itself will he carried off the late ratoon passengers of the ---------- " ----- icf affa're ” Hke J^eph

The result of their "first shipment of 22 100 tons of ore is going out daily «s without the formation of large masses of steamship Centennial. MINING NOTES. not understand b nmvince as he
tons vas not known up to yesterday. steadily as clockwork, while the Sullivan dangerous icicles. Now, that the" Jewish avariciousnese ----- -— 'Martin cou.d come a P . .4 The Lembkek brother! are now in 135 k «ending out 25 tons, which amount will entrance to the postoffice part of o{ the managemént of both the Alaska Tbe roof , is being placed upon the ore dH and throw ev“flbang. „
frat on th» Brow They are crosscutting shortly be increased to 60 or 75 tons. the building will be gained through (jommeTc^i company and the North bins and sorting floor of the Nick* Plate. snch a chaotic condition b”
to catch the JeadT found in the east d irt--------------------------------flights of steps rising frtm Columbia ave- Americau Trading & Transportation com- Arrangements are being made by the time. This seems to them a matter ol

Nettie L but as there is consider- Y MIR. nue, giving access to a large room 51 by be more fully understood, aa White Bear company to have a diamond c„ntinual wonder ihe hope was very
able w^h to vo torJah tW may have -------------- j 40 feet, forming the office proper. From ^ the ^ prom„ters of both the drill running within the next few weeks. ,,nerally expressed that the new govern-

„ --other 50 feet which they are driv- Work is to be resumed in a few days Lincoln street a side door gives access on Klondike and Nqme stampedes. I shall A mining engineer of some experience ment would restore the prestige tha the
’ on the Mist Fraction, adjoining the Ymir the jevei to the custom examination room, briefly trace toe character, extent and thinks. it not improbable that the placer proTjnce had formerly enjoyed. The,

L- r' XVnod C E was in town yester- mine, and owned hv the B. A. C. A trial whidl forms an annex to the rear of the Ta]ue of tfie mineral deposits of the Care workings below the I- X. L. are up°n a look upon Martin as a political firebrand
J:: h„- ™ returned irom the Cafiadian plant is to be erected e-" the new patent structure. From this door entrance N<Mne discovery. Therefore, I have fall over, and that the real bed- will be and a continual breaker of toe provincial

rironertv"up the north fork. The compressor designed by Mr. Alexander. ig obtained to the fl-or above, w ere wi 1 £ound that the useful mineral of the dis- found at some considerable depth below peace. ,
(mr,anv Uvettinc winter quarters in The lumber has arrived and a 1,000-foot ^ located the inland revenue and eus- triet ^ gold in the form of nug- the surface. 1 “The work of the boards of trade con-

rearlmres and intends to provision to flume will j>e built. If the compressor tomg departments. Above this there « a” gets and fine dust, or flake go'-d. It is A force of men are hard -at work upon of the Empire was along substan-
1,,,.. in,; A forc_ of seven men it proves satisfactory a longer flume and atfic floor which contains six rooms “ the result, firetlv. of eruptive a-tion, the dump of the No. 1 shipping, it to the na, |;reS) and must result in good for
,ra'yt ^’n he' emnloved all winter. Work better plant will be permanently install- {air size which can be utilized in various which depog;ted the gold in nugget form- Northport smelter. The dump is competed thg Ennp re. Canada wasi well represen--

heinv unshed on the crosscut. ed. The company did considerable devel- waya lation; secondly, of erosive action, whiph of some of the prettiest aed highly color- gd^ and a)thongh Lord Salisbury s _reply
iiia"Rear Mining company, opzr- opinent on this property this spring, and fhere are the proper fittings for lava' I —ice, snow and water, finally reduced ed rock in the country. . to the delegation was not as favorable as

•tin. nt th. forks of a tributary of Pool the results were so satisfactory that they oriee, et cetera, on the various fl ors, and thg naggeta to the fine dust found on On the Annie joint shaft there is quite we wou-d wish, there is a prospect that
the summit northeast of Fer- have decided to push development on a. spacious basement » provided "which and along the beech. The "Ruby sand” a sizable dump, which is gradual y grow- thg ^mmendatiom of the congress Wilt

Ù making a test shipment this this claim and bring it to the producing win give the room wanted for the heabng I wherein moet of the flake gold has beeri i„g. The ore compnmi^ this dump is, per- rece Te attention after the pressure of
sunt Woods. C. E„ Work is stage. As soon as the compressor is in- arrangements, stowage and fuel- found, is in reality, garnet sand or sinter haps the highest grade in <wnp, some fi^ny^ 0f these wars is over. His reply

h„, ’ vigorously pushed' ahead, prepare- stalled a force of men will be -put to There- seems to be but one drawback to | eJected with the gold. And, so fax as the parts of it running into toe hundr-di of wag tbat fie thought the time was inop- 
trrv to the winter. Thev will continue work. . toe plans that have arrived, and ^that j aurfaoe formation of this mineralized dollars, and it will very well repay ship- portune owing to the great pressure ot
work all winter with a good strong force, Messrs. Boyer and Peone are negotiat- ;g ffie absence of a strong room or ‘“k | jone is of interest to this subiect, >t is ping at a later period. business in the house.

_ j hnn_otn make steady shipments. ing With the representative of a French -g probable that the authorities intend j micacioug shale supported by basaltic The headworks on the landing platform ..wllen visiting the Imperial Institute
A Xf.-Rae and H. Morris are up at the syndicate for the sale of the Lucky Jim to ^pply its place with a safe. rock, ad it would eeem that the garner 0f the aerial tramway from the Le Koi j {ound tfiat the collection of ores from

Black Eaele a couple of miles from Fer- mineral claim, adjoining the Big Four The specifications say that there formation was held in the basaltic mat- are nearly completed. The bunker above thg goofmiay country was not nearly as
. nn on the east slope of the south fork group, says the .Ymir Miner. Quite a bit neither- be any sublettmz of the contr ' ter_ Having thus traced the presence of y also well in hand and will be complete _ood ^ jt should be. Some of the col-
at the instance of John Grant, the weU of development has been done on a fine nor eVen piece work employed » ‘he the Mtive go]d jn what should hare bc<T. within the next week. The standards or ,ect 0nB agsfm>led for the institute hat
known mining promoter. Mr. Grant looking ledge, and a body fine galena ron,traction. It provides a,.iaaaîm“™! designated the Anvil district, I have now towers are as yet untouched, though they nofc . arrived, and I priuhised the see- , 
raid that he intende to spend *2,900 in ore has been shown up. Mr. S. Marshall o£ wages adhered to- | to assert that the bulk of this gold eject- are reid'y framed and lying in place. retary to took into the matter and see
development and prospecting work, *ud of Nelson visited toe property this week quired of the contractor. The, * I ment was deposited to a small section, The derrick for toe travdtting crane ,f find ^ where the B. C. por-
if it proved worthy of more he would and secured some samples, Jrhi®h y*re is to include mhis estimate the ®f but not uniformly continuous, of Anvil which » to go in over the b*®baft tion had been side tracked, as they would
make tils Eagle a shipper if possible. takefi to Nelson to be assayed. J£Jbe p : removing the buildings now upon t ’ creek. It was only toe lighter material of the Centre Stax is nearly 5®mplet€ ’, ■ be very pleased to have it in the ineti- V

Abrahamson brothers now have two turns afe satisfactory the ^°I^. ^ but these buildings axe the ejectmet from Anvil mountain, which the whoto^ thing should be » tn,e. where it would form a splendid ad
men at mirk on the Alice mineral claim, probably be taken over by the syndicate pogal. The interior is to be^fimshed in I n depogited in the adjacent creeks, operation before long. Tins » the first of 
incited in the Lucky Jim belt and from and a force of men put to work. Th» is a thoroagh manner, the details oi wb^“ necessarily these creeks are worthy of its kind in the camp, and to those whoare
which thev are taking ore much the sanu the claim Mr. Vernon, manager of the are get {orth with divers peras and P“>- |ittk «omideration keyo-d thi digger interested in machinery this great tabor

< that found in the Lucky Jim. An fV Big Four, did considerable work on, hut altieB in event of noft-folfinment ra the hk or gluice box. In conneo- saving device is well worthy of a visit._
I Cl age assay gives *53.97 in gold xihes a survey of the ground by an enpneer volnmnions pagra of the 8pec,b“d?<>°; be tion therewith, I must call attention to a general inspection of tb*fra Mr. H. B. Smith, M. I. C. E„ has been

—' ■ Tl, w SS9K -id bsrjrsftrsrtrtg aï- s •
triet. ------- ------------------------ smaller scale. The pay streak of the ^Hsfied with the precautions taken for the rame, when roe P^ers eps wi

beach did not exceed two hundred linera- Seeing the demand that » sure to en- be taken for the expropnation ot the
W W it ta forked out And, while. ^ for macadam for the streets, one of lands over ' which they run. The com-

Owing to a typographical error publish: l^kph, three of the Topkuk ere* the best known minra in ramp » think- >1P ' WlU anotber
ed ye^rday, it was made to appear that ^ms may yet pay a few men with rock- ing ^ placing a large bunker under fhe ten days' work.

, . . i 1 the ^ shipments from toe Winnipeg were I era and sluice boxes during toe rainy eew chute for its warte dump with an au
shipped tbree ^oads since shipments were I gon> y€t they would nevvr h^ve re-paid matio grizzly above, so that a“ 8t°

from that mine. The actual company organization; therefore, wffiile under a certain size "rouiddr?p *
number of carloads shipped is 38. the Topkuk district loomed like a bnl- pockets of the bra and could be ta

have been placed on the liant, its brilliancy flashed but for one from there hv wagons few cl^ ,us®"
month, and then flickered into the oncer- course the city would be expected to pay 
tain lustre of the two or three rtn ms on £or the macadam thus obtained, hut the
the creek—hi fact, its a dead cock in the prjce would be far cheaper thro rate

municipality were to break the stone for

suu,rT sî.îYLrSo CAPE NOME SKINNER
their property. '

Aug. 14.—(Special.) 
pent G. C, Hodge, 
ton Telephone coin

information « today 
I secured an import- 
B Miner-Graves peo- 
on of a 30-mile met- 

phone system he
ld Grand Forks via 
[connections at the 
[Hill and- Old Iron- 
kid White’s

from other camps ton.
It ta reported that six feet of solid 

galena has been encountered in' the Au
rora mine on Moyie take opposite Moyie.

Last month toe St. Kugene alone pro
duced a greater amount of ore than the 
combined mines of the Slocan.

Work on the Big Chief has been sus- Vaughan came
pended until the diamond drill plant haa| tork t,i the North Fork on 
been installed. day, where he had been wor*“n*..01? tbe

, E „ tWe v-rious Districts of James Brady, M. E., has just returned ^ State, Stiver King and McKinley. 
Holes Ol Interest From the Various Districts oi ^ Certainty property, wtn* he vVor i on tbe Oty of Fans in WVito.

,he Kootensys—TIwMlst Fraction»B. A. C. ^ Leen surveying for crown grant pur- tainp Wilg 8but down this week to make
Property In Ymir—The Strikes Near Grand poses. , _ tiece sary changes in toe air pipe and

The assessment wo* which has been overhaul the machinery Development
done on the Martin and Trilby on Luke w]U ^ ieaUmed in a few days, 
creek ta showing the property up better Assessment work has been done this 
than ever, the veina seems to be widen; eea#on ^ a number ot other c.aims in tot 
’ ' ' tamp, but Mr Lover was unable to give

p rticulars in regard to them, the claims 
mentioned above being the only ones Vra
iled by him 

George

judge Townsend’* Experience With 
London Investor.'.THE boundary:

The Work Doing in the Crinp of the 
Boundary Country.

Strong Arraignment of Boomer* of 
Mining Fields.

/« of the Boundary
District.

H,e Smelters more

WANT IMPROVED PROPERTIESTHOSE WHO ARE RESPONSIBLEdown from the 
Mon-

“new
SHIPMENTS OF THE ST. EU6ENE 1

rurtin has Some Valuable Silver Lead 
Wilson Creek In the Slocan—

JiTransportation Companies get the Bulk ol the 
Mono, txpended—Subsidized Papers Assisi 
la the Slnlst. r Methods Adopted-Value of 
Deposits. /

properties on 
Tbs Ore Assays *73 to the Ion-Other Notescamp,. 

le City of Paris and 
i on to Grand Forks 
he Granby smelter.
immediately. Fully 

leg will be operated 
l will be centralized 
headquarters of the 

Eerent mining enter- 
i the Miner-Graven 
n with thin system 
îe California mine at 
d by the syndicate, 
reports the rebuild- 
pl the line recently 
; fires between Sheep

ot laterest.

Forks.

this week comes 
over the sub-

From other camps 
tht- usual news of activity

mining districts. In the Lardeau 
shipment from the famous Tn- 

Hs gone extremely well as to the 
smelter returns, while toe shunts 
from the Nettie L. give promise of both 

In East Koot- 
of the St. Eugene has

ing.The Estelta is now showing up four feet 
of solid ore in toe bottom of toe «l-foet 
shaft. The property never appeared bet 
ter than at present.

Miles McMillan and Isaac N*an ha ve

eidiary 
a recent iune

Æ
work on the Dressniaker mineral claim.
They already have a tunnel in ten feet 
and have some very fine looking gold and

and volume.immanency
ei lay
made

athe output
the residents of that district ex

press themselves in no measured terms as 
to tbe way that their section is cojnrag to 
the foont5 It is claimed that toe sh£ 
ments from the St. Eugene eel pse those an 
of the Slocan. That district indeed thl 
seems slow for the moment d^apite the 
fact that the recently increased de™a“d 
for lead should do much to help out the 
,Times in that region, which are in the 
majority of cases galena propositions.

1-rom Ymir comes the news that the 
Mist Fraction exploited lately by the 
British America corporation is about to 
resume development with thei help of 
machinery. The attentif of the Boun- 
darv is chiefly occupied wth smelters 
rumors of smeltefs. There » no doubt 
that this highly auriferous b* of country 
Till yield large returns, and that ra the 

future, to the investor.

nd. eopner ora.
News cornea from the Porphyry anu 

Iron Hill of a heavy rush of water being 
struck in No. 2 tunnel, which may

alteration in the system of working

r
NOTES #cause

Still Advancing 
The Yukon 
ralty.

[—(Special.)—A report 
ton-sui irom Vancon- 
ahat the royalty has 

Yukon. This is in- 
n has been taken by

I White Horse Navigra 
pplying for incorpora.

ano

[ tl Dominion govem- 
ith of July the first 

year is issued by the 
tnd shows the revenue 
n increase of *578,638 
tr. The expenditure 
j increase of *264,647 
B last year or a better- 
ices for the month of 
kred with July, 1899. 
fcaae in the revenue for 
from all sources. The 

*150,000, as

pear

' THE LARDEAU.

Silver Cup Will Shi^-The Triune 
Assays. ■ • • ■

The

r July, 1899.

GRAND FORKS.

Irown’s Camp— Wagon 
r Camp—The Sunset.

. C., Aug. M.—(Special.) 
working shaft of the 
urn's camp, north fork 
wo hundred tons of ore 
ted. It, has attained a 

The ledge has widened 
t inches and is in place, 
be driven from toe 75- 
tatest assay gave a re
ton, including three and 
t copper. An expen- 

will be made to the 
Iter shortly, 
the well-known lumber 
11 owner, has gone to 
E toe delegates from the 

He will

v-

Is of Trade, 
in asking for a govera- 
on of *3.000 in aid of a 
road from Giana Forks 
p, the new Eldorado on 
the no'rth fork of Kettle 
;ance between the 
i miles. Prospectors have 
it difficulty in bringing 
ie wagon road only ex- 
Pathfinder mountain, 15 

his city.
d, foreman of the Sunset ij 
r mountain, Similkameen 
; the president, R. A. 
date of the 6th instant, 
lopment work is progrèss- 
F. On the 150-foot level 

extended 90 feet 
Recent assays gave

two

been
ore.
jf 10 per cent copper. Mr. 
that the -Great Northern 

ed into the Similkameen 
». R. builds from Midway, 
that Jim Hill after reach- 

ill invade Canadian terri- 
reye between Loomis and 
[Copper mountain have st
aple ted.

,IM CLAIMS
:

n Sent North With the 
iary Power» Gran- 
Last Spring.

L. 10.—I Special.)—Attorney
h announced in the Leg1®" 

that arrangements 
Umpleted for the «ending | 
oner endowed with the ex- 
pwers given last year 40 I 

the mining claim troubles 
[nd Presbyterian districts. I 

has been selected and wiU I 
a few days, as the c*m£S 

Atlin on the 29th of Aug' I

Lent has announced the P°h 
refusing the Yukon, charters 
takan boundary is aecertain- 
legislative proceedings were 
je. Houston is up and about 
|t in his place in the tha ^

vertieement for our province.”

Government Wagon Roads.

were

light along next season 
appears on the scene or not. .

The Eagle is informed on fairly good 
authority that the Stiver Cup peonte bate 
decided to get down to basinets, m t. « 
matter of ore shipping, and w.i take cu 
At least 1,500 tons this winter. Ihj «.UP 

'x-*e nets about *130 to the tin, so triât 
railway there is a good 

The «oil values—

MINING NOTES.
The Stiver Bell was closed down last

Operations will be resumed on the St. 
Keverne shortly.

Eighty tons of ore was 
week by the Wakefield.

A crown grant'is being applied! for by 
of the Big Timber, Payne

MINING, ACT.
even without a 
margin to work on. 
from *10 to *20—found in the Cup ore 
makes it a smelting proposition, f rr 
üupt. McNeill the banner mine of 'he 
J-ardeau has been systematically develop- 

blocked out

Eberts Introduces Another Amendment 
to the Code.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 20—(Special.)— 
The estimates are finally passed. A bill 
amending the mining act was introduced 
by Eberts, setting *25 as a penalty on 
mining without a free miner’s certificate 
and providing for advertising out of de
linquent co-owners of claims.

v^iBNEW’S OINTMENT. the dwners
mountain. , , . .

The Wonderful, Sandon, has beep tak
en on a lease by E. A. Brown and L. B.
Barker, and wo* will be started at once.

Vancouver people have bonded the 
Prescott vrouo. situated hear the Emily 
Edith mine, and wtil put a force of men 
to wo* at once. , v,

gome time ago J. A. MoKinnon and 
y. McN aught shipped 4,200 pounds of ore 
from the Hampton claim, near Slocan 
City, which netted them *790.18. - 

H. A. Hicks and Charles Barber, owte 
era of the Transfer group, on Springer j today.

New aprons 
abates on toe Joeie ore bins.

■at Skin Cure—35 Cents. 
Blanc1 of St. Jerome, Que' 

;h in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
I it by the dozen to take w’ 
umber ramp. He finds i 
for chafing, bruises, fros 

ther emergencies incident 
It cures salt rheum, eczem®’ 
i head, and other skin eruljl. 
tes in three to five nights, 
Iby Goodeve Bros. __ , .

Meeting Adjourned.•-'I and there is enough ore 
„ to ship 20 tons or more i day all winter it

expedient. -*
Pit*Again, the Nome beach was practically £toeif, 

season, though the dig-
The annual meeting of the Okanogan 

Gold Mines, Limited, has been adjourned wqrked out last 
until Monday August 27to, at 4 p. sa., géra were not awai’e of it, therefore manySi «"SViST,. .h, ^ »*U a™» ïïUVë.S’S

Mr P Wilson a leading lawyer of Wir. steamships, believing that it woald take 
is in tbe^ efty and leaves for home several year, to wo* out toe beach dre 

nipeg, is ra tne city ana _ ,| posit, extending from Nome river up to

Brandon t Golden Crown Shipments.
The Brandon A Golden Crown has so 

far shipped 85 carloads of ore to the 
at Trail. The mine is lookint 

very well. The ore so far sen* gives re
fera of from *12 to *26 to the ton.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Shipments From the St. Eugene 
Beat Slocan.

The owners of the Silver Crown are 
leaking arrangements to ship ore.

Galena has been uncovered in the Dia-

Mr. P. A. O’Farrell, the well known 
journalist, who came in on Monday, left 
last night for Spokane.
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ROSSLAND ,Y

2 AMONGOriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Tfmir, B. C.

ANNOUNCED BY THE MANAGERSwill'be cut at about 400 feet below2SJ-'S'^.1*S'u,df.hT4« STL--.. w...b« .b. -i™.

and to the west. The raise from No. the old sinking on thé side of the hill will ____
16 which is to connect witn a w.nze from be continued down or drifted upon will NQ mcRBASE OT WAGES WILL BE
I the Mo 5 is in progress. This section of depend upon the nature of the re .urns
I a mine which has its ontcrop on the side from the smelter.
of -the hill near the' boarding house re California.—Development work on this
by no means the least valuable. Work property « confined to the drift on the . ___ .. H«w.ived From the
is also in hand upon the foundations of -^QQ-foot level, which is now in about 70 Positive Instructions Kecei
the compressor which have had to be. {eet -j;he eplorateon work inthe tun- | Directors of the Several Companies on
renewed. , - I nel, which is an independent proposition
"Centre Star—The finishing touches are1 and which starts some 400 feet east of the 

being put to the compress.. As a mat- shaft, is still being continued. The en
ter of fact there is no particular hurry pectation is to cut the northern vein of 
as the full force of air will not he re- the property. This ought to carry some 
quired till the mine begins to ship which of the values which have been found we have
will not be till Sept. 1. There are about upon the Le Roi No. 2. tion is still being kept up by the muck-
8,000 tons of ore on the Centre Star t —while doing some work a gang era employed in the mines in this camp

, ... dump which are available for shipment I jaboma cut into and exposed a ledge for an increase of 20 per cent, over the
The chief matter of importance this a u the management is ready j ^ Qre upOD the Derby clairq in the mid- wages these men are now receiving,

wreck is the starting of regular ship- to recommence the output. It is said : ^ the towns!te the existence of We thought that we had already an- 
irients from the Le Roi No. 2 which in that this ore is of even more value thati | whieh was unsuspected. It is probable nounced the policy of our respective com- 

, . di tty. Week shipped the usual grade. At present the «tune j aome gtepe wiU be taken for the panics, on this subject, but it would ap-
<he three days e g . jg not all of the air which is at its nuroose of proving this lucky .-recovery, j pear that we have not been understood. .. 1 .. «
*2 cars of ore giving an approximate the several conjoined pnrpo Doping is proceeding on the We think it only right, therefore, in P- A. Daggett A Co., general of
tonnage of 360 tons. Tf s rate ot snip- amall compre»ors which are at work for I- f ££ t^egNo P4 tdnJt which the interest of all concerned that we | forms of Ver^nal Accident and Mmers liabüitj msu n . Assets, v^-,0a).
ment will in all probability be kept up the property. ’Two of these were not • -= the Midnight ground has should make a final and definite am- Surplus to pokey tedders, $1,434,000.
STL a— w .i,M..s.- rs sr sr. srs: =r -has. TAtraifs » spokanb. washing

it should be doubled. The management Qp and ahould be in plac «before the exp™ing so e g . d { Miner, to say that we have positive -- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
bave stated that the only but to the £|o#e „{ this week. It has already been Bpstsee—During the week a wrioad strnctkm3 from the directors of the rev-
amount shipped within cert .in bounds is recorded that the use of this will greatly ore taken from *8^d™dî™d eral companies represented by ns that
*he amount of air that can be had. facilitate work such as the lowering of was sent to the Trail smelter. 1 he re l q increaae of wagea wm be given to

Hardly inferior, from a P<»nt of view tjmbeTgj machines, steels, etc., into the suits obtamed have not been published. mucken) employed in the mines owned
affecting the welfare of the camp, re mine. Below the work is proceeding on Doug’as Hunter.—The lower tunnel *8 and operated by these companies. The
the news that the B. A. C. Iiave decided jtg usua, hnea The work on the aide being extended on the ledge into the hill- men who Sre employed at mucking in the
«o give a 40-drill compressor to the Great hne o£ tbe fron Mask is still in progress. gide. The ore shoot is showing strength Bossland camp are today receiving $2.50
Western mines, erecting the machinery Un. the fenrth or lowest level tue drift M it is penetrated. , ,. pel1 day, the same wages for eight hours
on the Niçjkeb Plate. The small com- t(J the eagt and the upraise from it, to, peigna—Both tunnel and shaft are in of labor that they were previously paid 
pressor now upon the ground will allow tbe jevei above is iff band and fair prw I oourse of extension. The management I for ten hours of labor, and the directors 
•of the shipment of about 250 tons daily I greas is being made. Between the third, nothing of any moment to give out. I fay to see anything in the situation to
and with this amount the Nickel Plate and ggcond level there is the interme- j ---------—----------------— - 1 T-i*tifv an inr-reased wage being paid.
wiU have to remain content tUl the new diate teTei which is opening more backs puNlSHMENT SHOULD BE SEVERE We are, sir, your obedient servants.
■compressor arrives, which will not be the {ar 8toping. This is almost directly nn- ---------- EDMUND B. KIRBY,
case until January next. It is expected derneatb the big stope above which now anto_ Destruction of the Fish in BERNARD MACDONALD,
*hat the ore cars will begin to run to nearjy completely timbered up has ship- rhrwtina Lake ' Managers.
■this mine about the middle of nex. ped mnch ore. The first level west
month. . is being continued to the side tine of the cbnstiua Lake were on the United

The general manager of .he War Eagle property, and is stall in the fine body . j.
t%thon theefirrtnofe»e,TmonL. He ™ ther8 “ | highly Probably that inside of many days I A FareweH t„ an Official, of the British-! _ A well ““^.^evete

wrill not state what the exact figures will . u Koi_The u Roi has been working the League of American Sporstmen, , America Corporation. mak^ preliminar^ arrangements

b sures > .Q. m a. ». <>* <«»"»«►
eblv be increased later on. The rec ^ ailt^^d sleuth, although the track of the dastards who are dyna- L,much M the donors of the m opening the meeting explained J
•erds of the camp it is evident will vtiv t hag been taken out ot both the fish in the shallows and creeks delighted to have the «evasion of payu« had ^the Option of
aooh be again broken. eighth and ninth. The development work I above mentioned lake. the last honors in them ^a ^ “f ,a .n^îrêdv Minto on thete W.se 1

TbeOufcput. jsproceedingabresat the ^Pi^T^e .t3ame,hog>. ia a term which, if not Par^ a”™^dthePfostive board are con- visit on the 5th or 6th of September.
The total output for the week re sp- shaft is being sunk be o e I roined b the magazine quoted', has, at ™ fact that he may never see, Judge Nelson moved that the method

rproxlmately 6,948 tons which mdude. • level and there u t".beo“™pra” ^ I least been so popularize by it as hardly *0 “««d aenin. This is,'o£ pr^edure be as follows:
shipment from the Spitzee^ of 20 tons the station bftnt cut_ ^ ^ ® ghort -e.'need explanation beyond the simple state I more accentuated when the de- The 7:10 p m. train to be met at the
*nd another from tbe ^ 2*5 ^ «jrface of the mine there ment tturt it applies to the being who, W. ’ £ ^ of an alien nation. Last depot by tbe Rocky Mountain Rangers,

Z360. The corrected elup , .. , * . ^ •_ Droffre8g the collar of ;n or out of season, with or without rea-1 • ^ juniors of the British-America trades and Labor Union and the city
week previous 7,er= wtro K^rkaTro g^ad- son, systemtically destroys fin, fur or the War Eagle-Centra Star min- band> salute and escort the visitors to
majr be expected that the r«?r“ w“‘ Wfog toto mme shape. The re- feather without Hunt or compunction, L compa„ies gathered together and hotel (torchlight procession.) General re-
Wm be bTaten forf4h* has began ^ivforT^ker at thi! point is also in with no thought of tomorrow, and no fareweU dinner at the Clarendon t£ later at Miners' Union hall, when
Hoi No. 2 keep up the rate it has began ( ce.vmg be goighed, I consideration of the rights or require- to Mr. E. Boyle, a talented young where an address wül be presented

u a list of shroments for the with the exception of the receiving plat; mente of the genuine sportsman or trap- American engineer who had been Next day visit the mines; luncheon at
.J^Twnd vear te dat? form or of departure of tbe aerial per. . , , them for the past 15 months, and who one of the mine6; banquet in toe evening,
past week and ?=» to date. form or pmu or so. The grad- But if there be an question of degree u now called away to a position of bon- t0 au. eparture next morning at .

Week Tons. Year Tonm trmnwaywit^ ^ on Black in ^e-hogishness the lowest and un-1. in the Esperanza Gold Mining com- a m
10 613 Bear flat has been completed and the only worthiest rank must surely be allotted to pany of El Oro, a city near Mexico, ine The £ollowing committees were appoint- 
7 017'works in progress at this point are the the being who consummates hisfoul de-l atg present were Meeras. H ure^i. ed:
l’43fl headworks of the aerial tramway, the sire for wholesale butchery of tile finny wbo waa the president and the toastmas- Reception Committee. — Mayo»

360 pump room which is a continuation of, tribes by means of powder or quicklime, ter of the festive occasion; J. Goats, i. Uoodevej Messrs. 0. O. La- 
351 the boiler building and the foundations £fc is, moreover, e penal offence, and the Nietert, L. Nietert, H. G. Oliver, D. »• lon<je ^ex. Dick, W. J. Nelson, Edwin 
342 for another battery of boilers. ] temper of some of the resjdents of the I Morbiil, T. Tourgee, V. Stewart, A. Durant, f W. Rolt, J. S. C. » raser, Gov.
273 T^k Roi No. 2.—Since the commence- Christina Lake district is such that_shouid | T. Ferguson and E. Boyle. ! Mackint(*h, the presidents of the various

80 ment of shipping from this property there the offenders be caught red-handed tittle - _ | labor unions, Captain P. McL. Forin, E.
42 has been a slightiflerease-in-the staff em- consideration will be shown them or their NEW RACE TRACK. I jvirbv, Bernard McDonald, John M.
20 n oved although not nearly all the addi- associates. The lake contains trout of -------- Smith, W. T. Oliver, Hon. X. Mayne

------ tional help contemplated has as yet been two or three vaneties, kokaneé, hng, The Sunnyside Track is Now Opened lor Daly> Alex. Sharp and A. J. McMUlan.
5 945 105,793 put on. Up to the present not a single white-fish and various other les$ Useful _ Racing Beyond the Milk Ranch. ^ I -Address Committee.—Messrs. Race.

■ \ riT4ij‘i jin 'iifinra Thcrr is the us- stope has been started with the excep- kinds, and the use of dynamite «us* m- - ------- - . . 1 Alex. Dick, W. J. Nelson and Dr. Bowes.
Great _k ,n Dn> tion of that on the Poorman, from which evitably bring about results which the a number of local horsemen have for i Committee —Mayor Good-

.ual amount of *"*£”»* ™ rfthe ore sent from the Josie'meagre surface showing give little mdi- BBJe"g2 pa8t been constructing a reg- 1 evB> Governor Mackintosh, Barrv
Xdri at <K» foot' level and waTobtained. There are just now 11 ma- cation of, masmuen as the destruction of ^tioix half-mile track, 60 feet wide, for Daniels, Dan Thomas, Claude Cregan R. 

tiT^ra bodire located. On the 500 level chines at work of which seven are dlo- ova or fry must be alarmingly out of pro- horBe racing, on the bench below the milk Ualby Morkill, Thos. Coraan J B. John-
a jump station is being cut out to the ing development and four are occupied portion to, and in excess of that of the j^nch on the road, to Trail. Ibis is w son_ jobn McKane, A. B. Mackenzie, N.

of the shaft® It is expected otherwise. On the Josie the attention is maturer fish, for whose capture the evil complete, and a gang of men is employ- Townsend, Mr. Symonds, Mr. Raiding, 
that today the ore bodv located at the centered on the widening of the shaft and is wrought. 1 ed finishing the grand stand and stables, Oliver,
pump station at the 460 foot level will be the cutting of a station at the 100-foot Ibe crime is none the less great The grand stand wül have a seating ca- Decoration Committee 
again* cut into, establishing it thus in four level. A fine body 'of ore has been lo- whether committed thongbtiessly or wnn- pacity o£ 400. It is proposed to give a ma„. Mr. Harp, Dan Thomai, Alderman
places the 400 400, 500 and 600. This ie cated on the 500-foot level where an up- tonly, and broad hints having had little gg^eg o£ fall races, begmmng with Sun Dean.
tiieVame Streak as discovered last March, raise i. being made to connect with the effect more salutary treatment re prom- day> September 2. The program for the It was moved and earned that all ar-
and is one of the best bodies of ore winze above from the 300 level. On the reed for the neit real^offender detected. firet day’B racing is as follows- , I rangements be left to the banquet cous
in the mine. Un the 200 level the work- No. 1 the usual work is in progress, but _ „ . Three-eights utile, open race, best two mittee.

-ings to the east of the shaft are being arrangements are being made to start A ^Noted Physician Here. heats out of three. First money $100, Mr. Dean moved that the secretary
--straightened out so that it will be possir one or more stopes this week. On th* . . . , . ... second, $50. , , . be instructed to communicate with the
ble to stope out the ore -without fetch- Annie, the joint shaft is down about 140 Among-the arrivals in the city last lugnc Saddle horse race for local horses only, secretary of the school board inviting the
ing it out on & circuitous route. Also feet and is in ore and very good ore at was Dr. H. Lewis Jones, of London» Ifing- ^wo out of three, one-half mile. First ebhool board to participate with the chil-

■ connections have been made with the that. The values found above have been ( land- Dr. Jones is probably one of the money ^59. second, $25. f; dren in the reception in the manner
workings at the old shaft near the Gol- preserved below and have increased1. The ™ost no™ physicians who hag visited pony race, for local ponies only, one- | which they may deem best. Carried,
den Chariot. It is probable that an up- ledge has also widened ont and the floor j Ivossland. He is traveling with Mr. Water mjie, best two heats out of three. All committees are requested to meet 
raise will be started on the eastern side of the winze is in ore. | low> Snd recently been with him to ^ $10 tnd 1$5. ! on Friday night at the city hall
of the Nickel Plate which will come Evening Star.—Manager Chamberlain th® Çoast.-When m Vancouver Dr. Jones ddarnea8 race, trot or pace, müe heats,
through to the surface so as to secure a reportg that he has now reached the 200- and ^end’ S.ir M‘chael Foster, M. F. twQ out o£ three heats, $50 and $25. PERSONALS. -
proper ventilation to the mine in these foot ievei# ^Jûch is known to the workings *or L mvermty of Lond U, addressed Entrance money will be ten per ettt Mr. F. W. Peters and a party of C. P.
portions. On the surface the carpenters of the Evening Sîar as the No. 3 level » m.e“Cw ®onfrSfs' , reference to the o{ thc purge_ All entries must be in the R. officials are in the city. ,
are at work finishing up the sorting floor but which ig really but 194 £eet below the British Medical Directory shows that Dr. handa o£ claude A. Çregan, th« secretaiy, Mr. W. H. Aldridge of the Trail smelt-,
on the headworks. The tender for the outcrop. The upper levels are respective- ‘,ones 18 the possessor of a long list of b - m September 1. er is a visitor in Roesland.
air compressor has been let to the Ca- Jy those at the 55 and 94 feet, whiah are honors, n addition to being an M. R. L. A round rate of $1 will be given by Mr. Robert S. Day, a leading real es-, Sheriff Robinson and Mr. A.
nadian Rand Drill company. It is to be known as Nos. 1 and 2. In the sinking B. and M. R. C. P., Dr. Jones is an e - excurgjon trains from the O. P. R. depot, tate and insurance agent of Victoria, is P .: wn nt up Po tbe top of Mt- 
driven by electricity which will be sup- upon these the ore taken out was shipped anuner m elementary physiology m the incjud;ng admiggion to the ground. Both in the city. ltehei-ts on Sunday last and flew the red
plied by the Kootenay Power company, but the mine ia not at preaent endeavor- Royal College of Physicians in London, rai]way companies have granted a single Mr. E. W. Matthews from Nelson re Robert8 Th llad a pleagant
whose substation is just off the Nickel jng to do any ghipping; it is confining it- niedual officer in charge of the electrical fare rate £or tbe round trip into Rowland ; registered at the Allan. . , tueir trip and enjoyed thesnselves
Plate ground. The motor, which is to ge,f to the exploitation of the property department of St. Bartholomews hospital intg m the Boundary, Nelson and Mr. P. A. Robmeon of Fairvww re day for tneir mp
be of 650 horse power, is to be supplied by thorough pfospecting. Sinking from and also physician to the Metropolitan elgewbere I here on a visit. very
By the Rovar Electric comvany of Mon- j\j0. 2 level, the winze ran into a dyke Dispensary. Dr. Jones makes a special 
"treal. It is a large plant, and will be about 12 feet in width, which was found study of electricity as applied to medicine
• even bigger than that in use on the Wa» to jkaVe displaced the ore body. In arriv- and as a specialist in this department,
^Eagle. The compressor building will be jng at 3 a 8ump wa9 cut of about | stands very high in his profession. He
"built or and will go up on the 16 feet jn depth and a station was also j is a part author of the well known pubii-
Nickel P'ate "round near the new ver- op^ed. From this crosscuts were run as cation “Medical Electricity/’ Dr. Jones 

-tical shaft. All these improvements will tke lower wall of the dyke had been expects to remain in Roesland and the 
' take some time to carry out, and in the reached just at the station level, and it1 neighborhood for several weeks, inspect- 
meant’rae the w^rk of the mine will be wag necessary to locate the exact position 1 ing mining properties in the district, m 

T performed by the small comrrfesor now ^he ore body after the distortion oc- which he is interested.
- on the ground. The pump which is to go cloned by the intrusion. When discov- ■ ------ - \
'in at the «f>00 foot level preparatory to ered drifts were An upon it both east Mr. (x. S. Wateriow in Town.
•sinking another 200 feet is that which was aT1(j west. The ledge had been satisfactor-
procured for the Great XV extern claim, yy located, and it will now be prospectcd Mr. G. S Wateriow of London, Eng- 
and which was net u«od there as the com- between the two levels, and a raise is to land, who, with several friends arrived 
pany had come to the conclusion that ^ from a point about 60 feet west in the city last night, is staying at the
"the seepage of water into the 300 foot Qf station on No. 3, connecting with I Hotel Allan. Mr. Wateriow isohairman
-shaft in that, part of the workings could the level above. 'of the B. C. (Roesland & Slocan) Syndi-
not be economically dealt with under War Eagle—The shaft is nearing the cate, limited, which is operating exten- 
ithe conditions. eighth level and should break into what sively in mining in the Rossi and and

'Kootenay Mines—The work on tne wiU ^ the gtation at that point in the Boundary districts. In addition, Mr.
Columbia-Kootenay presents no ^ sinking this week. On the seventh lev- Wateriow has large private interests of
features this week with e xcep ej drifting is going on eastward on th° hi» own. He visited Roesland some two
that the management have de ermine north vein while in the south the work years ago, and the many friends he mad< !
renew worz °u the crosscut to the is confined to the exploration of the new then will be glad to see him back again,
ffrom the No. 6 tunnel whic s " vein encountered. The crosscut will be Few names stand higher in commercial 
îijT6! timf ago/,frOTn P°fm.x -1in pushed on to the point where the south circles in London than that of Mr. Water 
*■2* -T ™f°m,HinVthe T?D vein 1104 diePU°ed should -be found. low, whose father, Sir Sydney Wateriow,
iiel with tbe intention of catting the T p The work on the upper leve,g ig proceed Bart., was at one time Lord Mayor of

i.V^i efnnn^d in ing on same lines as those detailed London. Dr. Lewis Jones of London,
reboot M feet when it was last week. There is nothing as yet done £onns 0ne of the party, also arrived
.order that other andnrere.mpor^t „ ^ the „Mwal of tbe FaTity tram- lart night. The party was met at Hal-
work should be Proceeded with. lire way pTeparatory to shipping although aU cyon by Mr. A. J. McMillan, who repre-
W o the crosscut plans et cetera for the new work have Ur. Watertow’s interests in British
mineralized rock and it is ttornght judg Uread ^ t t in detay. T^mbia
ins from- t.he outcrop on the top of .... . VOIUmD-the hill which is of no mean extent and Jron Msak-lhere is nothing to report ------------------------------------------------------------.
from the usual dip of the vein in this re- !*"\ week of the Iron Mask. The mine
«ion of the country that this ledge « sttil proceedmg on the lines laid doxra
* -j , _. „ *.Up. npxt by the experts with a view to the ap-
100Ufeet 7/ - robab'e ♦'«at preaching litigation wth the Centre Star
100 feet. , i -gin* company. It will not be till after the
and ’shpuld -otilv approximate those ^8e h*^ been. heard that the mam^-
values which have already been found in “en‘ ***“ ^d ^th the work 

-the central vein of the mine that the »n the old development lines 
-value of the Kootenay mines will be very Iron Colt.—The work on the Iron Colt 
considerably enhanced. A crosscut from is at present chiefly confined to the push- 
the No 5' is also being undertaken to ing of the tunnel under the North Star 
-the south with the intention of getting vein. It is expected that the vein wül be

bertT^ocated °above fo* the^o.^S the ‘Xcn^provraTT^hipping Wood’s Pboephodine is sold in Roastand

rand m the No. 4 tunnels. From the _ value at a depth of 65 feet below the out- Goodsvs Bros, and Rowland Drug Oo.

THE MINING REVIEW b Ore is
AlGIVEN TO THE MUCKERS.

Fifty thousand shares sre now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various Pomts on ftoQ .
the main workings at a depth of 79 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in gold. The oreisVf a class that can be readily treated on tire ground by milling 

and cyaniding.
Among

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

The Output Nears the 6,ooo ton
Mark. INITIAL SBIPM1

CREAT WESTERN PROSPECTS Another Lot Will be 
Josie—The Nlckle 
Cowprei sor -The I 

Fled-

Red Mountain. other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara;,
For report and prospectus apply toTh# Position of the evening Star -The Ship

ments #f the Le Roi Ne. i-Notes en Other Editor Miner: From various sources 
learned that an agita- Rossland, B. C. Rolt & UfOgan•Properties -The Spttzee end Derby-Other - V
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Notes ef Interest. .
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE
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same ratio that it 
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‘ their full capacitj

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

—
T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Dily, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

RECEPTION TO THE GOVERNOR.

Meeting of the Citizens in the City Had 
Last Evening—Committees Appointed.

C. R. Hamilton.

Rowland, Aug. 17, 1900.'

A BANQUET.

Solicitera for the 
mink of Montreal.

B. C. SHAWI H. HALLBT
the chair, and HALLETT ft SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 
Cable address: "Hsllett.” Codes: Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing ft Neal’s. lyeiher’s

was m

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Panto flies Bmlding. Téléphoné 47,

Europeafi plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3.

HOTEL ORANO5,56)tLe Roi ...........
War Eaele ... 

'Uentre Star .. 
Iron Mask ... 
Le Roi No. 2.

; Evening Stari. x. l
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt ....

TGiant .............
Spitzes .......

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 

Modern Improvements.

MaTAvest- Spokane, Wash.
380
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are said to be « 
even the splendii 
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yields surprising 
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latter property 
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It ia practical!) 
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amplified by th 
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MANUFACTURED BY

IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.!

Mt. Roberts.

i Ml

Heart Disease Conquered
A statement that is borne out by everyone

Agriew’s Ctire for the 
of creditable Canadian 
prove the miraculous

who has used Dr. 
Heart. Thousands 
witnesses ready to 
cures, effected.

revive immediately.
Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart doe» 

all this, and a great deal more. the 
case may be a stubborn one and h»ve 
defied medical treatment, but this rem
edy will not faü in any case or under^

the needed

Just when wanted itr relieves the; 
sufferer, saving life when delay 
means death.
Knocks out all heart 
trouble as certainly as 
Buller's guns knocked 
out the Boers. A never 
failing remédy in the 
most desperate cases.
Relieves in 30 minutes.

irDelay may mean death, for when that “W circumstances to bnng 1
shortness of breath or smothering feel- relief, and taken regularly 
ing takes hold of its victim the relief directions it will soon banish from 
must be prompt and sure. th? dread heart disease.

This is the great recommendation of -Dr. AgneWs Ointment heals pmipl?
Dr. Àgnew’s Cure for the ' Heart. Per- “? °ther «ten dreeaaes

, , i mA, • • « v, . . piles m from three to five nights,fectly harmless, it w Ofiick like lightn- Agnew's FiUs, the smallest and
ing, and revives the patient without any ( cheapest made, 10c for 40 doses, 
of the dangerous loss of time that may —Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Boeder is 8

sure, safe and harmless remedy for a 
. , forms of Catarrh. Relieves in 10 nu”"

When a man or woman re gasping for utea headache and all pain caused b?
But heart his or her breath only that medicine is catarrh or oolds. Price 60 cents, lor

I worth anything that will take hold and sale by Goodeve Bros.

THE G]
i

Preparations fBtfbre. Jgm VToed’s Phoeÿhodln»,
— rte Great Engiuh HaneOg.

Sold and recommended by aU 
druggists In Canada. Only re - 
able medicine discovered. 8

forms iff Sexual We^kne?T^U^fle^M™rtm» 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants- Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. IS. One vyOt puem, 
HvsOicun. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont

theCures
f»l A large fon 

work upon the 
ore bins. Thej 
compartments 
for the coarser] 
finer dirt. TM 
the upper levs 
on a patform 

-top of the bn 
a chute falling

come from other treatment.

There are some cases where one may 
wait until the doctor comes, 
trouble is not one of these.
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...August 23, 1900 heap at Northport. Where to pot ft à th* 
question, and one that the nnthoritiw 
are now arranging to settle satisfactorily.

Spokane Chamber of Commerce.

A letter has been received by Mr. H_ 
W. C. Jackson from the secretary of th* 
board of trade in Spokane stating that 
owing to the absence ot a number of Un
representative business men of that city 
m the eastern states, the proposed visit 
of a number of the Spokane Chamber o£ 
Commerce would have to be postponed 
for the present. The Spokane secretary- 
begged to assure Mr. H. W. C. Jacksom 
that there was no idea of abandoning the 
proposed visit, but merely that circunr- 
stances necessitated its postponement.

THE NORTHPORT SMELTER.basin. J. C. Ryan takes an active inter
est in the matter, and has been instru
mental in securing a large number of sig
natures. The petition Is addressed to the
chief commissioner of lands and works, __ ,___ , -,. . . . „ .
and seu forth that ^ petition^ are im J^JrtlfordS^Vt thTfocZ, 
terosted m mmmg propettwa trftuthry » « phmt^Tthe smelter in operation byKSS tbePdme fixed, namely, Setter 15.»

a*? Twi rùr w Erszrz
rr ï .Sift
siderable number of projects, whm - fadlitetod Xn the meantime, however,

eteST ^d °4^rtoti<^ the yard room at the smelter is getting
^, on^“iover4owded with ore that yet remains 

are afforded. The petition goes on. JLt. ^ ^ dealt with- There is an accumu-
the government wül contributo °ne- ; htthwi on the dumps which is approaching 
the coat of the wagon road n „ h] f [40,000 tons. This has largely arisen from 
two miles m length from the.^^’""tbelL Hoi itself, but now that the Le 
Cariboo wagon road to the Antoine basin, nm>ta tVw*it will be "possible to procure contribu- R™

fions from the owners of Pr»Pertl“ in^ ^ tbe totter mine has been re-
°f ^ districted to an output of three cars.a day,

half. —Nelson Tr.bune. ! M ^e seen by Monday’s shipmens.
. p,„-t , There is some room, which must be al

A Mining Plant. lowed for the output of the Great We t-
_ , _, . e « I grn mines, as the N iokel Piatc wLl s ;onaJTww 55*3 STS.1S I* -1- «***• >■>»*«

(Jooper Manufacturing company a coal 
mining outfit, consisting of a straight line 
air compressor of the piston inlet type;
24x30-inch steam sylinder and 26 1-2 by 90- 
inch cylinder. Also ten coal cutters with 
all accessories.

MINES AND MININGmita of the finer dirt passing through 
into the middle bunkers while the eoarser 
m thrown upon a sorting floor at the 
foot-of the -grixsly whence it is peaeed. 
into the outer bins. The bunker is long 
enough to permit of two ore cars being 
brought alongside. There remains much 
work yet to. be done upon the bine and 
it will be several weeks before every
thing is in thorough working order, it 
is rumored that the new 40-drill compres
sor for which tenders were asked some 
time since by tEe B. A. O. wii be placed 
on this mine and will not be ranged 
alongside of the others on the Black 
Bear flat. Should this prove to be the 
case it will be seen that the power thus 
supplied is equal to the shipment ot 
many hundred tons daily, the capacity 
being sufficient for the extraction of 8al 
tons in such slopes a* those possessed by 
this property, and yet leave sufficient 
power available to keep up development 
work commensurate even with th.s ex
tensive shipping.

The pump station being cut at the 500 
foot level is approaching completion, and 
which its finishing it is the intention to 
proceed with tbe sinking for a couple 
of lifts. The ore body found at tne 400, 
409 and 600 foot levels should be broken 
into tomorrow in the cutting of this 
station.

among the mines IVogreos Upon the Redaction Works of 
the B. A. C.Limited

tetttal Shipment rude From the Josh
met.

h ore is Being Found on the
Al

HEAT WESTERN COMPRESSORdefined vein 
te outcrop from 
waging 926 in 
}und by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
i apply to

INITIAL shipment from NO. 1
Will ke Asses Med «IW« Fri» ri*«th*-A 

tbe nines—The North Star
Lot Will be Shipped Today From the 

jojie—The Nick le Plate Buskers -A New 
Compreieer-The Orest Br.Uln-lh Dei by 

Bed.

Another
Tbsin Lead Pi 
Ledge-Roads la Urn Slocae—Other Notes el

a

Interest.
*rogati -

The statement that the B. A. Ç. wasThere is oft a slip ’twixt cup and Up, 
,na never was the old adage more near- 
;y verified than Friday with regard 
to the shipment from the Le Roi No. 2. 
A= ig inevitable with the working of alt 

slight. accident occurred to

Mr. J. A. Armstrong of Nelson, govern
ment vetinary inspector, is in the city.

Mr. A. T. Beerner of Guelph, Out., la 
staying at the Kootenay.

Mr. J. H. Go wan of Spokane is staying: 
at the Windsor.

Mr. D. C. Beach of Christina Lake is ira 
the city.

Mr. P. McVeigh of Nelson is staying at 
the Kootenay.

about to increase its machinery by the 
addition of another 40-driU air compres
sor, has been confirmed by the signing 
yesterday of a contract with the Can
adian Hand Drill company for the defiv- 
ery of such a plant on the 17th of Janu- 

The plant will be a compound

i;e

NCE
new gear, 4
the running of the ore cars on the grav
ity tramway from the No- 1» and one left 
the track. The mishap was rectified, but 
the consequent delay made it hard work 
to get the four cars loaded on time for 
the freight train to Northport, the more 
especially as it was found that the aprons 
oi the ore chutes at tbe discharging ore 
bin over the spur to the tramway were 
not exactly calculated to shoot the ore 
tar enough into the centre of the ore 

to fill them evenly. This has

ty Co., writes all 
Assets, 92,23-2,000. ary next.

rope driven Rand Corliss air compressor 
of 40-drill power. The cost will approx
imate 125,000 by he time it is set up on 
the ground. It will be manufactured in

__ Sherbrooke Quebec. It will be so fitted
THE LAHLKJ SECTION. tedriven by either electricity

“ „ .. . or et earn, similar,y to the two new com-
Progress Made Upon the Great Br.tain, j lately assembled at the Centre

-Stir in the Slocan. E^Llttithe Black Bear. There wJl
--------  , be this difference, that whereas in the

D. O.Birks has just returned from ” now mppn the ground the ma- Some of the pfoimsing Properties Now
a visit to the Lardo country, where he M assembled as to permit of Be.ng Worked,
has been workmg upon the Great Britain ^ - electrlcity at gome future per- 0ne ^ the most promising properties
group, this is situated about 15 mi.es jj ^ were arranged! for steam be,,* worked in Deadwood camp »
niwth anti east of the bead-of Kootenay u,e new plant just or- the unbound. This property lorm„
lake, and is a silver lead Proposition P° averse obtains. The electric one o£ a ^ ot B1X ca.ms through
which also cames some gold va.ues^Its “ o£ cour8e, be separate from wmch lun, ttie same ledge, or ore.
exact location is on the dmde between c0^p, essor itself. bodies similar in character and values. ____[
Meadow and Copper creeks, which flow the air cp ^ comprises the Ah There, , - .
into Kootenay lake. The group was lo- 1 ,P, R ind. rteel bams and not on jb-nction butte We cure all curable complaints in the shortest time. We perform alt
Cat!Vn if7’ 8m<ie when assessment on a 3 ^ that there ofn£ necesi«ry mirgical operations, but avoid the knife whenever possible Our insti-
r°r^hf been regUfr ! kep n^; J t* iff be£ no deduction for the difference in £h 1 arf Sunset, CfiowT silver and tute ix the oldest aa well as the 6est known in the Northwest. No expense 

St^tW Se rise of the steels used. £“£ U^er Lode. The Ah There and Gray- -U tejgr* in giving our patients the best treatment known in them sev-
teTdone^r^t^fto^e^titlefhe* ^“colUVrora^to be raffas to ^heir I ‘^tion Z which “has been Batteries used by a Specialist, who can tell at once if Eleo--

h0‘?r mteS it°rthe '"mAttagement to thLtTS^tlm ra^Tî-S-mch beini f TW We treat succesrfully aU PRIVATE tain and WILL UNDERTAKE NO
^udeout“esf pifpo^7shrPment nrad, a deduction ha. tobe-adewbeni8 ^ moet wutûeriy of the group.On ^OUB AND CyBONICD^- ; ^ ^

Xme°nu Jti. roL.dfrahe m^re devel' pfiid with power by the plant. Thera v ^ lAb’out one thousand teet north ot THROAT TROUB^ AND FEMAIÆ ,
opment work lias been accom. fished. another deduction which w ai*, made, the ^ xhere smut is that ot the Urey COMPLAIN JÆ. TW1 OTRE AL • | MALU Home for ladies during confine*

One of the difficulties a the way of which is due to the alt, todeof Rowland, houhu. Between the.e points four open ÜONiRAGT^ DIBEAB^ BY A
working through the winter is the state 3,410 feet. The air has not tffii same prefi croBacutg bave been run in ore averaging NEW METJLOD IN A WEEK. | CWNSULIAIION
of tbe trail. Mr. Buka has start, d short- sure here as at sea level, lhe Canadian I w £eet m width. The shaft ofi doctors of this institution are all regtt- CONhllUENIIAL.
ening this and cutting down some of Drill company - state that this has been I tbe yreybound is down 107 feet, all in lar graduates, have had many y*xw cx- i Cffnk hoars: 9 12, 2 to ,
the steeper grades and-impio ing it gen- provided for also in the specifically j ore_ At tne 50-foot level a drift was run I penenee, have been known'to Spokane g; Sundays, Iff.to 12.
erally with the help of the owners of the intake pipe ’being made of jjpewer ^ £eet £n ore carrying values rof | for ten years, wve a reputation to main-1
the adjacent claims, some of which are diameter so as to overcome this deduction £_2 per Cent copper and $2 in gold.

being worked although the uncer- and the plant _ will otherwise be of tbe £Jri£ting £g D<rff being done at 166 téet m 
tainty of the time of the morning of real, not nominal capacity stared, V1Z: £be agme character of ore as at tbe 50-
the railroads into the country has some- 40 drills. " , toot level. Between the shaft and. the | Hazel Block, Corner Howard and Bprague.
what discouraged claim owners in this The fly wheel of the mchinery will be norCbei.iy ot the claim five open
section. The railroads have both laid jg f^t diameter and will be dnven at cro scuty bave been run in ore ranging 
out the lines on which they propose to a apeed of 70 revolutions a minute. from 30 to 50 feet in length without the
run but for some reason, says Mr. Manila rope driving the machinery win ^ ^ thg Qre yy being determined.
Birks, they have stopped further pro- therefore, travel at the rate, allowing tor ^ & dig£ance o£ *bver 2,000 feet
grass and nothing definite bas, up to dip o£ 4 000 feet per minute. Another. located onthe present^ been disced a. to their f,P’are ^ interest is the “/^a'e by o%n crosscuts. Surface
immediate Intentions. It is too late in wtjkh wUl preserve the form it assumes Butte fraction and Hutte

A“to“; SKJS& 5*3"$ »«• *•
r r=“ *“ •» “»“» » hr?, “l.

BrtUta M, Birks EXTSZ? Z ^ “f »? ? }~ ,f TTS
reports that the Lavina group, in which ■„ wæeaa a cooling surface of 2,000 ting haa been done.
are interet Messrs. Alexander Dick ÎL!r f^rtt is dadmed for this c,ass is now being done on this property,
and John McKane, which is situated on J^inTtJl the Compressed air after North <4 Great
Copper creek, auunt eight miles down • the low pressure cylinder guente, on which the fann pay
the trail nearer Kootenay lake, is also STin^raSr to the high pres- made by Massam & Laidiaw to J, P.
working. Besides this there are some | temperature is so lowered Harlan the past week, the „
other properties which are being worked . under the temperature ot the I eration of the bond being 920^900. On
by a /ranch syndicate. J the “ntaVaLrti^ In the mat- the Marguerite about 150 feet »f daft

Mr. Birks says that while the towns in lubricators it ^required that they I work has been done and 100 leet *“ I __ -a . _ —------
this section are somewhat dull, the coun- »11 be in sight, and a» far as possi- crosscutting. A force of «X men are ^ ^ AW 1 /l C 1 m
try is full of prospectors. The recent stationary All the most modern im- now at work developing the property. f fcAR RxA ’1
news of the advance in the price of ^“S^he wav of vXes et ceterl, I It ha. been proved by crosscutting on | * ^ .AU » ’ #
lead in London has led to some stir be ng pr°ye th specifications. T h- the surface of the Greyhound that ledge
made around the Slocan, for should the ffc driven ^ horae -p*wer is fully «0 feet in width, and with the
advance prove to be of a permanent na- P»nt ui values obtained so tar as development 1 m, aMil m2nlna nloimc of the RoSSiand CamP.ture there will doubtless be good things «ting eiJM. I, to be in haa been done, if the ore body retains The mhieS U(1 mining ClaUDS OI UlC ILOSSAHUU Cttiup,
in .tore for a country wbow mine, are T he e\ebeen contracted it. aurface width to a depth of 260 feet, ^ building S, SUCh B8 shaft hoUSCS, COmpTCSSOT pltotS '

7T57. siiri stfresarArtAr rsG h<ms=Tb3L; hvn*., «=., ««.» u,, m.P.

KS'iSSiïï a. All physical feature of the surrounding konntry, such.
P Greenwood smelter is completed, and ^ mountain8| hills, valkyS, platCRUX ATC shown juSt 88 they

Ptt?ee thT /’efpropertv of tim^land *** ** 8W. - The wM»g of TBÜWayS, W8gOU roads and trails 8TB'
fSifbzsiiïs. îL'TSAns’Ss* ’.r.rs|comcti, «w«*-t«d<

A- soon as the carpenters bave got —Greenwood Miner, 
through with the work in connection with 
the head works and bunkers of the mine 
tie cons'ruction of the building for the 
void prefer «till be begun and the exci 
cations for the receiving of the concrete 
foundations started. It is proposed tc 
connect the planta on the Black Bear 
with the new plant at the Nickel Plate 
so that in case of a breakdown at any 
time the mine affected can be supplie! 
with power from the connected plant.
Also, as there is very little loss in the 
conveying of compressed air over compar
ai., ely long distances, the combined pow
er of lhe mines can be used at jin> n.-u-.t 
whenever necessary. There are also oth
er mip.oi sd .«.-'tsoes connected with tht 
proposed plan of combination that ran 
dei the scheme a highly advantageous

Thers is another point of view and an 
interesting one in connection vAth the 
installment of so large a plant upon the 
Nickel Plate. It will be remembered that 
vith power available of no greater <V 
parity, inferior if anything, the Le Bo'
•vas able to ship upwards of 600 te 760 
tons of ore daily, and it necessarily fol
low-. that the Nickel Plate will be placed 
m exactly the same position, so far a: 
its compressor capacity is concerned, i- 
tbe early part of next year. As to the 
capacity of the mine itself, that has beer 
v.n to the present very conservative'y 
stated, hut it is well known that there 
exists vast ore bodies upon the propertv 
and that three separate and parallel ore 
içnee of considerable extent have been 
opened up on the Nickel Plate, Golden 
f 'hariot and Ore-or-no-Go. It has been 
slated that the Nickel Plate will t*'-» 
verv high rank as a shipper among the 
mines of the camp and the statement 
has a great air of probability about it.
He accession of the Great Western 
Mines to the shippers of the camp wi’l 
be welcomed by all who are interested 
in the prosperity of Rossi and. and the 
enthne:astic believers in the Nicke lPlate 
go so far as to say that the mine need 
not take a back seat in the point of pro
duction to any other mine in the camp.

ON

«

~1 i After being thoroughly 
I tested, we give our pa- 

1 tients the benefit of the la- 

l\' test discoveries in medi- 
El dne and Surgery.

V
IN DEADWOOD CAMP.

G IB. *T'i* <

also teen* put straight, and the 120 tons 
of the No. 1 ore were duly shipped away, 

the initial shipment Irom tfiis

///
rforming

D>Today another 120 tons will be sent 
from the Josie. This will be taken from 
the upper bunker, which is now full of 
ore. Tomorrow it is probable that the 
shipments will be continued on a similar 
Scale, and they will be as far a 
kept up to this mark for the next few 
weeks until such time as all arrange
ments have been made to permit of the 
output being handled on a larger scale. 
The present contribution from this mine, 
the Le Roi No. 2, wdl amount to some
thing a little unfler 1,006 tons weekly, but 
before snow flies it is probable, although 
no definite statements have been made 
by those in authority that the suipiuei*.e 
will reach the 2,000 tone mark weekly.

At present there are not enough ma
chines at work upon the No. 1 to permit 
of a daily shipment of 120 tons troro 
this part of the property alone. Today, 
however, two more machines will be put 
to work. Application has been made for 
more power, and the supply of air will 
alone limit the output. On the Josie the 
shipments will be made froto the upper 
level until such time as the completion 
of the shaft as to its third compartment, 
will admit of the. compressed1 air being 
taken below.

The mines are now working between 
them about 100 men, but this amount 
will be gradually increased until such 
time as the force is augmented to at 
least double that number. The total 
number of employes will depend on the 
amout of power available.

The supply of air comes from the com- 
Black Bear flat, which sup-

5?
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Tele chose 47. •rffSSpokane, Waste

92. American, 92 to93.

The Rossland TIiner’S £mGRAND
NEAN, Prop.
id Equipped With All 
mprovements.

okane, Wash. MiJLF3pressera on 
ply the Le Hoi, the Josie, the No. 1, to
gether with a certain amount used in the 
Annie in sinking that winze. A third 
compressor is about- to be ordered, but 
it is likely that this will be erected on 
the Nickel Plate, and it is by no means 
improbable that the latter mine will re
quire all the power that can be supplied 
by its 40-drill capacity. Should the out
put of the Le Roi proper increase m th».

ratio that it has teen doing of late, 
it is likely that even a fourth plant will 
tw wanted to allow if the sister mines, 
tbe Josie and No. 1, being worked vu 
their full capacity.

s-'ili
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THE ANNIE SHAFT.-
w A Splendid Body of Ore Is Showing up so full of g*tena- 

in the Winze.
• m

- ■
The Derby. vSinking was resumed on the Annie 

which shaft has provqd the continuance
of the fine body of ore which was ex*- excavation in the pipe trench on Koot- 
posed on the surface. The shaft, or enay avenue, which is passing through a 
rather the exploratory winze, is now i slight acclivity of the ground, the ledge 
down about 135 feet and will te continued • of ore has been cut across to the extent 
to the 200-foot level. It will be remeuw cf 16 feet. Of course it is not known 
bered that this sinking is a joint shaft, whether this is at right angles to the 
being sunk upon the conterminous boun- * strike ,but it is supposed to be approx- 
dary of the Annie and Le Hoi, -.ad is jmately so. Assays are being taken ot| 
«upon what is known as the north ^ found.
Hoi vein. Shortly after some depth in 
the shaft had been gained it was stated 
by the management that the ore bWT
had given results running as bivTi as Kossland is indeed becoming a city of 
eight ounces in gold and five per cent ^omeg Another happy coup'e w re unit
in copper. As the shaft gained further e(j, jn the holy bonds of matrimony Thurs 
depth the ore body which was higher up ^ay T’he pair were Mr. Patrick Hig- 
the full width of the sinking pinched or ^ and Mig8 Agnes Kearney, who were 

rather concentrated. At about the marrjed by Father Ward at the Church 
100-level faulting occurred, but the ledge the yacre<i Heart. The best 
was almost immediately regained. It was y McDonald, and the bridesmaid
found to be diminished in breadth but wag Migs Adelaide Keaney. After the
at the present depth it has again widened the hymenal guests proceeded
out across the whole winze. The value» the Kootenay, where the wedding 
are said to be a great deal higher than breakfast was prepared by that eminent 
even the splendid results got above. The caterer jack Lucas, 
whole ledge is High grade, and a part j 
yields surprising returns to the ass&yer. |
It is not the proposal of the manage- [
ment to make the present winze a shite Meritorious Efforts of the Mayor and
ping shaft. On reaching the 200 level 
the course pursued will te to connect 
with the Josie workings and the ore j Work commenced yesterday on the re
extracted will be shipped from the mine newal o£ the sidewalk on the north side 
through the working shaft on the Jo- o£ Columbia avenue. It is to be extended 
sie. At the same time exploratory work ^ to 14 feet from the building line, 
will be undertaken farther west and tbe incidentally all the posts, verandas and 
ledge which is seen to outcrop on the wilicil obscure the view of the
western side of the gulch towards the 0^.jjer man’s shop are to be taken- down. 
California will be got under at depth. mayor has issued notices to all con-

Not only does this joint shaft prove cerned that these obstructions are to 
the vein upon the Annie but also upon come down on the north side, and he is 
the Le Roi. The north vein upon this about to do the same with signs on the 
latter property has always been known gide, so that when tbe govemor-
to exist but it has not been worked. generai alTjves here early next month he 
It is practically virgin ground. As the wjn ^ aWe to ^ oiumbia avenue at its 
values obtained upon this lead as ct- yery The mayor o1*itu* that the
emplified by the assay returns upon the abgence o£ these unBightly projections will 
Annie are higher than afly other m tne much mihance the facade oi the street, 
camp it is not too much to «y tte vam# and £nat each man’s bank, store or office 
ot the Le Hoi No. 2 and the Le Hoi itsea, wjn immeasurable gain in appearance, 
-o say nothing of the contiguous proper» Barberg, polee> despite their ornamenta- 
ties, are much enhanced. l tion, are also on the list of he condemn-

I ed, and will Have to be relegated to a 
! more retired points.

1Mr. J. E. Saucier says that on further
lCTURED BY

ON WORKS
!E, WASH. AccurateMINING BREVITIES.

James Lawlor of the Big Four, is hay*
ing a survey made of his property. , ,

The receiving bunkers for the aerial «The map is almost 8 photographic picture Oi tUe KOS8*

Le"Rotf are malting good program m the iand camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors
^ww teUting engine for ti,e Le Ro, and shows the country as it is in the early summer, 
five-compartment shaft will shortly ar- m0 exocuse has been spared to make this map a really
rive in the camp. It has already been ^ tr r . ,
.hipped from Akron, Ohio. first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers.

two skilled, active and experienced 
T £iAXKUf *5*ahi*5 stantly employed on tie work for three months.
100 feet. The Tiptop ledge is thought to 
be identical with that of the North Star 

being prospected at depth from the

»

;. Roberts.
-:q

Those Wedding Bel's. nRobinson and Mr. A. 
it up to the top of Mt.. 
ty last and flew the red 
l. They Had a pleasant 
i and enjoyed themselves 

,14: i

man was men were con-ered
mThe Rossland Miner’s Mapnow

Iron Colt.
A big shipment of ore 

last night for the Northport smelter. 
There were 22 cars of an aggregate weight 

The gross value of 
In th-

ïveryone 
; for the 
Canadian 
raculous

THE SIDEWALK. left Rossland

It Is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
land and the snrronnding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.

Council to Tidy Up the City. of about 660 tons, 
this rock is well over 10,000. 
amount there is included four cars from 
the Josie, which is the initial shipment 
of that property. ' 4

;|

Called to' Ottawa.

The Dominion government has request
ed Ralph Smith, M. P. P., to visit Ottawa 
as soon as possible. The government wish
es to have his advice about the teat meth
ods for the enforcement of the new labor 
regulations and the conciliation law. Mr. 
Smith has expressed his willingness to 
aid the Ottawa authorities, but as the 
Canadian Trades Congress meets in the 
east early next month, and as Mr. Smith 
must attend its sessions, he has notified 
the government that he will not be able 
to confer with it before the middle of 
next month.

a

-•is
5

Complete m
1Cure for the Heart does 

, great deal more.
. stubborn one and have 
treatment, but this red
id in any case or under >, 
ees to bring the needed 
en regularly according to 

banish from the

The !

-SRenew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

:
1 a

ï
Pressman’s Union.

A branch of the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union has just 
been formed in this city. The following 
are the officers : Thomas E. Abbott, of 
the Roesland Miner, president; Thomas 
Cathurs, of the Stunden Printing 
company, vice-president; J. H. Fletcher, 
of the Rossland Record, eecretary-treàs-
'S. The Rowland Miner Printing and Publishing Oo,

Limited, RoaeUyid, B. C.

THE GREAT WESTERN MINES.

Preparations for Shipping Being Made on 
the Nickel Plate.

ill soon 
sad heart disease.

Ointment heals pimply 
her skin diseases. Cures 
i three to five nights.

Pills, the smallest and 
le, 10c for 40 doses.

Catarrhal Powder is » 
ti harmless remedy for all 
Crrh. Relieves in 10 mm- 
p and all pain caused by 
Elds. Price 60 cents. V°r 
Eve Bros.

I
, To Starve Is a Fallacy.—The dictum to 
| stop eating because you have indigestion 

a i r ~c ara at has long since been exploded. Dr. Von
large *orcfr. °f, the Stan’s Pineapple Tabled* introduced a n-w

«•sw'issK!» arsts J*hner dirt, lhe ore being taken out at «fAmfli'b in doimr ite worti andthe upper level of the hoist is run out tiy ffittAs-
on a patform at a higher 1evel^aVÎ£ p^ant and^fe; 60 in a box, 35 *utj. 
fop of the bunkers. It u tipped down fioodeve Bros.
» chute falling upon a grizzly which per- Sob* y

:

Send orders to.THE SLOCAN METHOD.

.How to Get Rbads Into the Shipping 
Mine» Districts.

A petition is being extensively signed 
asking for the continuation of the Ram-1 
bler-Carifcoo wagon road to the Antoine j Read tbe Rowland Miner. -
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fort» and the lives of the citizens maj be cnee of the camp as a grea ore p I neceeaarv for the whites to diminute the great future, for our properties in the a > . _

Among its U placed beyond a peradventure for ^ner- necessary for the whi Slocan and East Kootenay. The deposits cumstances, dUplayed not only capacty
tiona to come. It i» not on low grade ore | negroes, probably not h^t ^ Kootenay are so rich in lead that as a soldier but shrewd judgment
however, of ten or even twenty dollar d^lo^bto^sW J” ^ ^ thodd th are found to be exactly what are diplomatist and ,t ,s pnly htt n, that he
values that we depend for our future P™ £are Lt^tTto them. The retired for the fluxing of the dry ores should be left practically » ,hammed
In most of the fairly well developed-prop- n ««JS scute of those southern countries. It is more, during the rest of the cam,a,gn.
erties ledges have been opened up wh^ ^um m of ^ want „f ^ ^ that „ith the proved success

^Twti S SSitt; the part of the Republic „f this experiment on’ the part of Gugen-

in wrnen civil war. These so- heim A Sons the attention of other smelt-
,Untlal 2inl ‘^s TreTtJt d^ov- called statesmen, who bequeathed to f»- era in various mining regions where the! 

mto the hundreds. The> latest dmcov I generatione m(>re than one difficulty ore » of the same dry nature as at is in
ery of this high grade ore has been settlement, were of the opinion that chili will be directed to this country, and natlon, nn(1 tb<
in the Annie—one ofthe R Al C prop; I ^ makjng a ^ move when they in8tead of having to look for a market, ^ ^ ^ ^
erties—from which assay returns gi attemnted to place the heel of the manu- tbe demand will come from the outv.d’.l t ■■ na,, . ..
high as 14 ounces in gold. It will prob \ J h neck of his former There is little doubt that with all the to, that it is quest o wh En*
S be said by those who wish to de-1 ^ed slave in the Aought ™nt indications British Co’umbia is - Ch^ *** 18 the jjj

tmet from the merit of the properties in h ^,iatin_ tfaoge Qf their own race on the eve of a period of immense ac-
this camp that this is exceptional, a"d T VTTd foTght such a gallant fight tivity. with East Kootenay, the Slocan, Ang opbobic state of mmd. 
that there is no warrant that even in this ^ odds and almost Kowtond district, the Boundary and Sim- the present time, is in the humor o a
case the 'edge will prove continuous. lheld jt treat the bullying hosts of ütameen, all possessing proved properties, spoiled boy who js dying for a fight be- 
bet, however, that such ore as this is ^ North. The pit which they then dug and ^th immense areas, all of which cause he has not been clever enough to 
found in one pla i '♦ sufficient jostihca I ^ ne]ghbor they ^ fallen into give promise of possessing great richness, obtain the prizes which he coveted. On, .

, --------- ------------------- tin for if '«arch in other places. a'"1 tbemseives because it is not the South the future of this country is unquestion- almost every occa«on during the last few
•Two or three of the Boer C°™^ v£ PKACE.-------- gives reasonable hope that it will be dis feels the evil of this action ably bright. The amount of capital which rears France has had the mortification ot

have evidently made up their minds thaï LE! I. S HAV covered. The development in the camu » * the then leaders of the ha3 already been invested in the various I boding British troops in possession ol
they will wage * guerilla warfare agamst ---------— has so far been comparatively slight and but the who)e- United States. A. digtricts and that which is now pouring] every territory which ,t has been her am
the British, and General Dewet a tactics Thé annonnCement made by tDe m ^ been confined to a very limited area- inultration 0f this fact is found in the ig an earnest of the value which is bition to acquire, and this has fanned
are shaping themselves toward this end agarg o£ the large mining compameao ^ ,g ^ unreasonable to say whçn we I g which ^curred only a few days p|aced upon the country by shrewd men into flame the heredita.y embers of Bate
What this Shrewd leader and mtell,gen. Hoaa;and; appearing m today’s issue, ^ .q aistence on Bed MounUin great in New Yotk and which it required of buginesa after it has been examined| which have never entirely d,ed out. Sh,
man can pbssibly hope to obtain either iUteg in ^ uncertain terms the posi producere like the Le Roi, the War Eagle ̂  pre8euce u the pûHtia to-qu 11. by mining experts of approved ablity, thinks now that she sees an opportunity
for himself or for his countrymen by * ^ the companies with regard to e r ^ the Centre star, that within a radius ^ jg egtimated now that there are Md we mav expect before many years of balking England on Chinese soil an i
campaign of thU kind, it is difficult to, ^ agitation for an increase of muckers ^ & (k)zen milea o{ the town other, as 1 oyer 7 mooo negroea in the States, and are over to see British Columtria recog-1 preventing her from obtaining a dominan'j

the best he could not hold out wageg -, yet untouched mines, may exist, in which I the’ pr’e8ent rate of increase is kept nized as among the best, if not the very influence in the valley of the Yangtze
longer than a year, and in the interval g statement over the managers ' Lven more immense ledges may be found J anotber decade will see this number ^ mining field in the world for the kiang, where British interests are mort
be would be hounded from place to place, nat^re6> ,mparta the decision ot t nery ;Eueh higher values in doubled. The effort to expatriate them inve8tment of capital. It cannot be a than double those of all other European
his followers -continually decreasing, eith- o{ directors of both eompal>ie8’ minerals. The fact of the matter is that I rather repatriate them in Africa has ^ while before our production will be I nations. It is probable that England will
er by the bullets of his opponents or by ^ j, conclusive. as yet we do not know what we possess ye(j a digtinct failui- »o that it would little if anv less than that of the great a,low her frothy rival to expend her malue
desertion, and his own life would be in ^ ^ eertsin that the companies I ^ ^ m camp and there may be, » I jf during the next » mine6 6f South Africa, and with richer in ure ess outer es wh le she herself get^
constant jeopardy. The conclusion would ^ determined to resist any attempt to L mU#, to the north of us, great mm- u „ ^ as it baa been in the ore arid ^tter facilities'' for working it is down to business and takes exactly whs,
be a humiliating surrender or voluntary increaae wages. In view of this fact t e eral t^gg which may eclipse anything lagfc w yearg that gome means will have prohable that we will even eclipse the ehe wants. It is very doubtful if it came 
exile from the country. While he was quegüon then arises as to whether it » ^ known in British Columbia. The tQ ^ ta|Kn to (hem again to a I to an issue between the two countries
conducting this species of campaign hi* for the Miners’ union to press the pr<)gpector bae hardly even touched the condition of bondage such as they were
countrymen who have surrendered their ^ farther. district adjoining those properties which rekawd from by (he act of emancipation,
arms and acknowledged their defeat. ^tion is apparently certain to re- afe n<ny iadergoing partial development Thig ^(^ent may not be a very Chris-
wonld natuva'ly be g constant source of ^ itr_ a struggle disastrous to all eon- ^ ^irth of the town, and yet we have ^ one ^nd would be violently opposed
suspicion to the victors, and their peace oerned and especially injurious to this com- capitaj daijy going past us for the open- by m;niftna cf gjijy sentimentalists all
end happiness would be impaired by the munj(y. Have we not had enough of eon-1 ing up of properties in the Boundary I (Wer tbe continent, but there is an ele-
know’edge that they were under contin- g5ct? who amongst the merchants and country and in vhe Bimilkameen distric., I ment of common sense in the suggestion
cal surveillance. business men of the town can forget the j wbicb „„ probably no better, if as good which has been strongly approved of by

The Transvaal as a country under lo^ period of apprehension last year, the I tboge a. our very hand. In saying I gome 0f tbe ablest thinkers in the United
Dutch government, has ceased to exist ominou8 loek-out thU spring and the re- thjB wg do n<>t wish to depreciate in any I states who have given this question much tbe citizens and should not be left rimply
for all time. It is now British in name ^ {elt by aij when a peaceful and honor- tbe of that great western conn I venous consideration. At any rate, it to a few. It is most desirous that the mem-
and in fact. This means that all cit' Lj,],, settlement, was reached between, the iyy which ig bound to be one of the rich I ia utterly impossible that with a popu- bera ofthe various labor unions, as this is selves to western ideas and in mak ng use
tiens, whether of Anglo-Saxon origin or CQBpeniea and the men. It was then be- ^ producers in the world, but would it Jation of fifteen or twenty million the essentially a workingman’s camp, should of European agencies is shonn m a re
ef whatever race oar countiy they maybe that questions of difference be-1 not ^ wige for enterprising searcher I negroes of the republic should continue take a prominent rart m the proceedings, markable degree by their conductdurm?

w -will be on an absolute equality sô long tween them had been fully threshed <>nt Lfter good investments to take at least with any safety to the state to exer- The parade which it is proposed to hold the present trouble in China. T e Jap
es they declare themselves loyal sub- , amicably settled and "that this com-1 .anee at that country which is at our ciae the franchise. They have demon- on the day of their arrival ought to be anese soldiers, who formed part of ie 
jects of the Empire. The most fanatical I nit might look forward to a long I ver). door? Ltrated wherever they have been fpund marked by the presence in it of large allied forces, not only ^hibited a gallantry
of the Boere, if he keeps himself freely o£ acé£ul industry and! pros- ===== „ large numbers that they are an infe- numbers of representatives from the var- and skill comparab.e to that displayed b>
from treasonable plots against the govern- . THE BOER PLOT. I rior re0e without the capacity to become ioU8 organized bodies, and the those of any other nation, but they dis-
ment and fulfills the duties which his cit- cannot but sympathize -------------- really good citizens. They have never banquet which is to be extend- played as well a grasp of the si ua ion
tienship requires, will have as assured . d ire „£ tbe muckers to have Through the long continuance of the produced any man either in the United ed to the Governor should. be m its entirety, which cer ai y i no_
a standing in the community as the most __ increaeed but after the par conict in South Africa the Boers were stateg or elsewhere who could be re- largely attended by all classes of dozens, mark the action of the representatives ot
pronounced Englishman. It will not he _ Min(:erneri have locked horns over I guilty of many infringements of the ethics I M possessing those qualities For-this reason the price o i e some» t e o erna on w o were engag
very many years before this will readily d £| other issues and have come L civUized warfare. The charges, stren- fai h are necessary towards the up- should not be made proh bitive, and the ed. The Japanere apparently did not eon-
he perceived by the great mass of .the ^ them, is it not wiseLady denied by their leaders, that they building of a state. Speakers they have dinner should be held m some hall large sider that the hght on the part of the |
people who are or lately have been fight- £ thege questions rest at least for knowingly and intentionally fired on the h,d guch as Frederick Douglas, but the enough to accommodate several hunorod. allied troops was preliminary to a dm- 
Lg for a mere sentiment called the in- 1°^ Ked Cross flag, thereby impairmv the ^ words together is not It is unfortunate that there is no hotel sum of Spoil, but was undertaken for the^
dependence of ‘their state, and! they will H can the community prosper uniess efficiency of that agency for the relief of mmon t0 tower grades of intelligence, here which can furnish, this require ac- purpose of rescuing th<»e w 10
thL quietly settle down to the enjoyment peace and hearty eo-o^ation the wounded and suffering, which is al- ----------- eommodation, and if the sugrest on here jeopardy, aud it «ems to have been from
<f good laws and a peaceful rule. Gen- between emplover and employee? And ways regarded as sacred on the field of CHINESE CRITICISM. ®ade 9hould entertamed, the Miners’ them more than from an, others that
eral^ewet must certainly foresee this “n thereto peace if old is nes .« battie, ànd that they used dumdum bul- A CHI --------------“ Union Hall seems to be the mos mntab came the demand that prem toany neg.
and his present attitndh of irreconcilable t.onstantly being stirred up? We be- lets and other atrocious kinds of ammu- ^ cbinaman> the min-’rter P^ce for it. We are very certain that dations for an armutice the safety ofthe
hostility is therefore hard to understand, j l; , that -.very citizen of Rowland joins Lition which were not any more effee Wa8hingt<)n who has studied Euro- the Governor-General wou d os mor® J nat,^e 2 !*°*. f -. bv 2e with the
« m, of course, a flue thing to tight IHhe feeling that for the present we tive in the destruction of their enemies. ^ much eare, and given HghW with a general express,on of g^ cured. £
the end in defence of one’s country; to have hnd enough of conflict, and of the but which entailed much more agony to ^ attention, especially to 'ta ecclesü» will by the people and a le® Eas9ia2n2 2^2rithout the slightest
«hèd one’s blood, if need be, but when Lffering which results from it. What those whom they might stnke, have been contributed an sole article menu card than Yoa-d be met by. a-tm most friendly term., «
that country has cea ed to exist, and fwe ne^ MW is quiet and industrious proved beyond possibility of dispute "^monweahh, in which t v2Ïo Wd T * T e aL Ly gave’eridenre
-when its people are certain to be more mi„mg and Rossland will soon, resume Now that the struggle is practically over, ^ ^ the roligious persecutions and exclude a the COmm°n ““’."u l ol huniamtv
•prosperous and happy under the new her 0fd state of prosperity. Let us haveLnd in view of the haltoivUized the Christian sects, otherwise attend^ If tbe ™ of p^sessmg a high seii^ of hum b

inevitable which coun^CiS men to co - j . n. . ,» , I of belief In tbe course ôf nis article h- iL:nL *.iia+ fVtis sucKes-tinus the strugele. _ ^ during the heat of the conflict there has 01 Deae A ble respect. V\é *hmk that this sugges
timidity Of the Eas 2;, ar»fusal been revealed a simal act of treachery, says: - . . , Fvur0De tion will commend itself to the g Hon iTames Martin has returned from

capitahst, as illustrated- J born of inherent perfidiousness .of na- lmve rta *„ „ T£ judgment of those having the affair in ; j t Wilson creek, in the Slocan,
during the last few months to look, to- ^ whjch £or ^ eltremity of pun. during the middle ages,’ says Wu Tag ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' five weeks.

Some very bellicose utterances have I wards British Columbia s minera jghment. The conspiracy, organized ini *anS> the Chmese nunie o ==================== Mr. Martin and associates own four claims-
tbeen made with regard to the landing of trict, as a safe field for investment, has ^ wfaich was to ton, in the Qinatuûi Commonwealth, WORK 0F THE DELEGATES. ** the head of the third' east fork of W-
British Troops in Xanghai and it is like- given, more enterprising and, for tha. ^ ^ ^ m haTlng for ; J "and the account there given of ***** ------------- creek. While superintended
1, that this city, if the trouble in China matter, richer foreigners the opportun*, 1 ^ Snapping of the commander- tiens caused by "“"wTw The excellent work which has been ae- ^ S, l̂”2as sunk en t'-W shoot,
is not finished with the rescue of the which he might just as well have had. in cMe£ of the Britigh forces and the >*ef has failed me with horror. W compushed by the delegates of the Boards ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ha]f feet wide,
legations in Pekin, will become a bone Indicates of. American moneyed men I chjef olfic¥rB of his army and their whole- no such records in China Jews, o q£ Trade „f the Kootenays in their recent' and the pay sboot> 0f solid galena, runs
of contention with the powers. Now have, during that period, kept agents ^ ig something unprecedent- medans, and Buddhists have lived tnere trjp to Victoria is shown in the interview!from ten to 14 inches in width and is
there are two cities of Shanghai, the j employed in the Boundary and S.milka ^ jn the flnna,g o{ ra<xkrn warfare. That peaceably side by side. It is only w e wUh H w c. Jackson, which appears in] ^de,nin^ J^/^nertics are valuable.
native city of over a mil'ion inhabitants meen countries hunting up va ua e jt would have achieved its purpose an<l I indiscreet Christian imesionanes this morning’s issue. The repr.s.ntations * net questton to be considered is that
surrounded by a formidable wall crested claims and purchasing them for purpo-e- I |iaVc regained for the Transvaal its in- extremes and excite t e peop.e o£ the delegates were placed before, the transportation, the properties are lo-
with guns that command the foreign city o{ future development. Rockefeller, the I dependence is absurd to oppose. Tiff- ever have any trouble. Christianity owes cabinet go-vigorously and were eo reason- cated some 18 or 20 miles from the lake
built upon what used to be a marsh lying oil magnate, and his associates, are not Britigh peopIe Wlth the concurrence of mofit of it* converts in China to the ta ^ tbat in aimo6t every instance they and atout 3 miles by the present trail,
immediately next to it further down the I the least of those who have found thi I £be outraged sense of the civiliezdi world I that it is more alluring t an any re lgi weTe either greeted or promises were which vras ’IhonP?6 =»n an engineer
"Woosung river- This river is a tributary j a good field for the placing of their sur I wou|d bave regenera lied its forces and I we have there. The i a o a u ure g|ven which were' practica’ly equivalent 8°v gtr^bteQ Qut tbe £rad so that its

■ of the Vantze, joining that magnificent | plus funds, and recently other ew °r ’’ I «tamped this people of assassians into ex-1 and rewards for the rig ous is emp with compliance. This proves c early the could be cut down three or four
stream about 14 miles below. The en- Boston and Philadelphia corporations tinetion But the very fact that such '”8 to maD5'- Confucius teaches no suen valug of per80tial interviews with the gov- milee. Since his return to Rossland Mr.
trance is guarded by Chinese forts. The have despatched agents to that district. I ^ gfaould have been not only plan- doctrine. He wue once asked if he toliev- erQmant by representatives such bodies Martin has had an assay madle from the
foreign city is divided into the Anglo- on whose reports, if favorable, mining ^ ^ connivance a great numl ed in a future life, and he answered. 1 M tfae of Trade, when demands token from the shaft, and _it
American settlement, whose foreign in- engineers will be sent out for purposes ot I ^ q£ the intelligent and better class 11 don’t know what wi 8 P 8Ce, are to be made for grants to the district. gnd Messrs. Libby, La wry, Brew-
habitants govern themselves under their examination. Were there not every » fte defeated people hut should even morrow, how can 1 know anything aDou ======== eter and a number of others or
own laws, and the French city, whose sonable assurance of the excellence ol begn entertained by a considerable » more remote future. He exhorte ,fHE ACTION OF THE U. S. properties along Wilson creek, and Mr.
people have not coalesced with their that district, from a mining standpoint, jQn q£ the more fanatical among men to do their best today with no -------------- Martin says it is certain to Jerome a
-Anglo-Saxon fellow residents, but have a these shrewd men of business would them showing the irreconcilable character thought of reward. That seems to me ^ guUl goveroment has hare'to^oXti^ fadhties he
separate municipality of their onvo. Many ly be tempted to go to this initia ex I f minda and the strange obliquity the higher view. shown a proper appreciation of affairs in tore H will assume it proper status.
-Chinese live in the foreign settlement, pense. When our own moneyed country- I mQral vigi()n which they possess. It why 18 lfc that wlth *he® *lpe™r , China by their action throughout the

men finally waken up to a realization o‘ proveg to0j that nothing but the most ilhmtion and their higher form of religi- I ^ period u the troub e. They have
hich not many the riehnes of this country, they will find! ere measureg calculated to teach them on, worship theChnstian people of the | an example o£ good judgment and ___ ’ ~ _ R|„r and

that it has been largely occupied by for-1 ^ on,y good citizenship wUl give them world' should have such a history of ■ diainteregted degire {or a sett’ement of Bl" to Incorporate the Ket
signers and that the undeveloped wealth. I en a right to exiat on tbe conquered bloodshed arising out of ditierencee re- ^ pregent difficulty on a proper and Grand Forks Eailway
which ought to go to the future building ^ prove effective in the settlement garding particulars of faith that the |penBanent ba8ig by their attitude in re- Grand Forke> B C., Aug. 20 -(Special.) 
up of our own country, has been diverteo Qf that country. Those who may! be heathens stand agast at it? And al- | ^ ^ propoged division of the Em- —A private despatch from Victoria, B.
elsewhere. There will be numerous repe- proved o{ laying been actively though these differences are scarcely less i &nd ^ their refusal to be gulled by r, states that the railway cou mittee ot
titions of Rossland’s history whose great lncerned in thig dastardly conspiracy pronounced than they were in the middle mendacity and cunning. Their provinrial ’f^^tore today ^pag,^
wealth made wealthy numerous people, should be treated 'with the utmost rigor ages they yet, in place of trying to re- £ategt aotion in placing the interests of tk Rjver and Grand Forks Railway cony 
in Spokane, in fact made that city what l£ martial law, not as a means of re- store peace and harmony among them- ^ ReplddiCj as far as they are concern- pany-j which seeks to build a line four anï
it is today—and other places in Washing-1 venge but as the offly measure which selves, seek- to spread their wamng creeds ^ -n Q^ina, in the hands of General a half miles long from Grand rorks to

We suppose, however, that it i» J wiH bring future peace and order. among the barbarians. Chaffee instead of in those of Minister Carson, B. C., a point on the mternation
pnly right that men of courage and en- " ‘ --------------" " Conger shows that they are keenly alive r^lway^TRepubhc. The
terprise should enojy the frmts of those THE RACE QUESTION. A NEW MARKET. . to the fact that under such circumstances route be through the Sanpoil anl
industries which they have made profit l ------- -— _______ _ as exist in China it is necessary, or at Kettle River valleys. The measure, it 15
able'and that the slothful or cowardly Of the many questions with which the ™ , -, - , lgast advisable, that the officer in charge intimated, will not meet with any oppo-
should be left to ponder over what they future statesmen of the United States The shipment of pnlnT mÎne ^the force, should be the chief repre ««°n in its final stages in the lerislat^-

wiU have to wrestle the final dispoeiti-n concentrates from the St. Eugene mine ot The applicants include Hon. J. R. Strat
If the nevro Tce is that which proto- in East Kootenay to Gogenhelm A Sons’, tentative of the nation until such time » lon> provincial secretary of Ontario: T

, f «înAitor nf Autnfauasta in Chili which has the disturbance has subsided, and p Coffee, general manager of the Title bly promises the greatest amount °f «=dtcr at Antofagasta q Uh, whicli has, ^ ehould in dtrect Guarantee Co., Toronto ;and T. W. H«l-
trouble. The present threat of a pitched just been made, “ a“! fu ‘ 2.T-* *T tn„rh with the authoritiee at bud of Grand Forks. Surveying parties

The result of the development of the I battle between the whites and bla-ks fore long other markets than that in the instructions should come 'ril! ■beKin work as soon ,as toe bill be-
properties in this camp is that the assur in Georgia is only an indication of what United States and our own market in home. ^at mstrmtion, ^shoffid ^me comeg law.

anees of ^eir value is becoming daily will occur in ^ ^ ^ tofore Ï"^ XftuÏ (ÏXiVminre. ThaT a who after til is chiefly responsible for Mr. F. W. Peters, district freight agent
more pronounced. We now have, admit-|m some of theJortoem “Liter in South America should find it. their eanying out, and who, from his, of the C. P. R„ is in the city.
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The citizens of Rowland should make I ocuntrj- would be taught the lesson which 
effort to extend a cordial we1 come ate do badly stands in need oi.

JAPANESE SOLDIERS.

RECEPTION TO LORD MINTO.

every
to Lord and Lady Minto on their arrival I 
in this city, and the program whieh was * JBJPIBI 
mapped out on Monday evening should The marvelous strides which have been 
be carried into effect by à union, of all] made in the last few years by the Jap-

people, and the singular facility 
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, JTïïflmS"B;E"”‘ ÆoTa-i S7Tî2^,^^im^"s1^,ïï°STrc. p =.
S1t; «ri^snT made the school of mines a specialty, and » expected to maEe a tour of the Bonn-
- ...» „„*.«»,« ^ ,b. h-

Evening Star, 2,003, 5,003 at 8 l-4c; for"the ratablishment of the proposed *° ctose down owing_ te ^
Giant, 500 at 2 l-2c; 1.0C0 at 2 l-4c; Ram- school of mines. It was pointed out by petibon Sm^ne a'mv-
bler-Uanboo, 500, 500 at 23<r, 2,C00 at Mr. Johnson that it was essential that E ^‘ fc^davs aco foTthe purpose

.**.*—*. u. ^ nafJsut z z sS„t,Hr&krsrsdated Boards, Mr. Jackson and Mr _____________ _______a________ 15.000 at 134c. jr.mre a scientific knowledge of mining, S The
ju m . W. C. Jackass Speak, of the Interviewa Johnson were instructed to look after AH Over ‘he Keetc * locrvinz - Tuesday’s Sales. anU tJ et the Proper loc?tion wa8 in on= nrorortrLs^b^dmed down for the

„ .. . the Hoard, of Trade Representative» 1 matters specially concerning this (aty and Ityln Mining asd ike Output is locreesl * uesdys - ’cf 1 he mining centers. In short, he had Lmnnt.he There are two hun-
W ’ . n . whmt h,,1 district. A wagon road was wanted to Thiels Certain to Produce a Change lor the Evening Star, 5/)00 at 81^c; 1,«» at fortified himself witho plenty of data and “ i on tv dump It he
had with the Government .1 Whet h» new k1kx>1 8:te «id 8 Me; Giant, 1,006 at 2I-2o; London Con- convinced ^ government that the school ^onsof ore <mthe/"^ter. iS

Promised by the Cabinet. school house were considered necessary, * ________ solidated, 1,000 at 30c; Winnipeg, 500 at 8c, rf^d he established here in Koesland. —.countered vteterday in a 55
1 ----------- , high school was urgently required, and it 11,000 at 814c; 500 at 9c; Morning Glory, The proœiw v,, then made that the l6*1®6 encountered^ytetwiay in a»

Mr H W. C. Jackson, secretary of w£ hoped the proposed school of min*. The sales in the stock market for the 5j000 at 3 34c; Waterloo. 1,000 at 21-2c. ^>000 8hould ^ appropriated for th ■ ^ JteTview, Summit <Lnp A recent
‘ K «and Board of Trade, returned might be established m Rowland--"eek ending yesterday were about the Wednesday’s Salea. mining school, and that it should' be lu. ^ nt to the TraiT smelter netted

the boss and Board ot iraae, retu rtving in Victoria on Monday of to* we<* .me as tficy were for the previous week. ! Tamarac, 500 at 5c.; Winnipeg, 500, eated in Rosdand. smpment tome
lMo»'t*y trom Victoria, where, m co - tbey found the estimates we”.a*r^d^? lhere u Uttie trading all the time, but 1,000 at 8 l-2c., 1,000 at 8 34c.; Giant, Mr. E. Spraggett of Grand Forks, die
K^STofTwith Mr. J. B. Johnson, he had print, and they were, s3 a nutter of fact 2 500 at 2 l-2c. 2,000 at 2 l-4c.: Rambler
rei>ievented Rowland in the delegation laid before The k°use the «me evening ircee do not • Cariboo, 1,000 at 23c.; Evening Star, 2,-
of ,Ue Vssociated Boards of Trade of Beyond an apTJ£ «w c^rt’hô^ and ln * m°rC hopeful mood^Umn they have 2>000j li000, 5,000 at 8 l-2c.; London 

" Bvitish Columbia. This dc.ega- tL^Jnm^ office s of been at any time -nee the alhng ^ ConsoLdaM 1,000 1,000, 1,000 at 30=.;
tien con-isted of Mr. J. Roderick Robert- £ “strict a„d the school, teachers commenced. They say that the —g Waterloo, 2,000 at 2 l-2c.

OI Nelson, Mr. E. Spraggett of Grand (which latter had been slightly mcreesed) „tuatlon wa, never better than now in |------------------------------------
Mr (' F Hannington of Fort and *600 for repairs to the present govern-1 thg Kootenaya. Fifom every portion

C Z H. a. ÏST5 ala» ^ «*- “C
and 1’rtsident Rolland of the Grand jt# share of a general appropriât1».! ^ Ci tek country comes tne news that

, ____ I I T.arle Mr A H McNeil es nno for the maintenance of existing Granby smelter has blown in. lhie meansl0rk, ihiard ttf M Mr. A. IL Me» ^000 tor Urn nu^o the entire # k, enin^ in the coet ot 8melting there
o, Rmdand joined the delegate at Vic r^s^ 11da will be princpaUy becausetiie haul
toria, and was with them when they met m(k6erence to RossRnd s interests to tbe gmelter will be shorter than when
the executive councü on Tuesday of last wa9apparently due to two causes; the first ttie yoUndary m ners were compelled to | oiumb . a.e.
week AU the ministers were present a* that the district was représente! Knd their ores over long dwtances to

-«s.......».wj-snsr-.ssvt;zs£ii „ .,. BC . „ „ ...

Mr. Robertson was the prmmpa taet£, pnr8lled by the opposition; the traWe item to the mine owner From They Are Being Made OIX Norway and jav p. Graves and S. H. C. Miner have
man of the delegation, and brought the Was the great diseatislaction felt oow on, therefore, there may be looked I . Grenville Mountains. returned from Phoenix, where they in
different resolutions, pasted at Ne.son, by tbe min:gters with returns from this for a considerable increase m the output spected the recent development work in
to the -attention of the muis r,. * district under the head of mineral tax. 0f oie there. East Kootenay is cemmg work is progressing along the usual the Knob HUI and Old Ironsides.

With regard to the various matters, jt ;6 on]y fair to gay that on botn of tho«e to the front and the output of the bt. ljneg m tbe yrenviUg and Nonway moun- Among the recent visitors to the Sunset ...
assurances were given in a- général way qUeatiohs the feeling pervadsd the whole Eugene mine last month of lead contain- L ^ sections, and some .«portant dis- mine, Copper mountain, Similkameen Greenwood, B.C., Aug -L (Spécial.)
that a 1 of the suggestions wouli be dealt hou8e. The Rossland delegates, there- ing lUver was larger than that of any fcoverie8 of free goid have heed made, district, was a party of New Yorkers, W: J. Porter, superintendent of toe
with at the earliest possible date. Mr. £jre, feund the r work cut out for them, other mine on the continent except <*ie I Mr Stephen Brailo arrived in town yea- including Dr. J. S. C. Wells of Columb a Brandon A Golden Crown resigned today.
Wells, the chief commissioner of lands and firflt met with nothing Lut refusals ^ Mexico. The Slocan is active and' IE I terday from that section, and in speaking College School of Mines. Dr. Wells in Managing Director H. C. Colima went up
and werks, undertook to see that the Qr evatl(>B8. Mr. Curtis, on being ap- producing largely. There is great ac- I ^ recent discoveries he said that a^an interview, declared that the Sunset to the mine this morning to take cnarge ,
name " Bounder)- lHs.net” appeared on led t0) changed his tactics somewhat, tivity in Ne'son division, and the output h. , of lg inche8 haa been uncovered mine when developed would be the great- temporarily until a new* superintendent is 
all maps of the province heieifter. Mr. and wbHe gtiu criticizing the government „f ore ig large. In the Rossland camp I Qn tbe stqckten claim. The ore is a quartz est copper proposition in. the world. It appoi-ted. , __
McBride, the minister of minis, yrom sed ag TisKroasH- as ever, ceased to pbstruct the output is to be largely increased. Such u a fsflnation, and there is con- is understood that he undertook the trip P. P- Sharpe, one of the heavy owuer»
that the department vrai d av once ar- hg prLC.clings, and after fob explana- favorable conditions everywhere am™1* Ljderahi,, free gold m the quartz crystals, in the interest of Ndw York capitalists, in tbe Golden Eagle mine, in Bro
range for the regu’ar publication of g v- tjong Ll_d been made to the lrmieters, ms fail, the brokers contend, to produce a Alm08t any sort 0f an as8ay can be secur- Thus far he has bonded six claims on Cop- camp, rode over from toe mine tooy ^
eminent buletn-', giving i iformiaon ,jvjdually and collectively, on eacn one or reaction wh'ch will make a l.vely market {rom thi8 ore as it is the richest that per mountain, adjoining the Sunset. get supplies. He informed tne pon-
with r.'gard to the output of thî mines of Questions, assurances Were finally for the standaitil «haies of the different hag et t^n fon„d ini that country. The The Athelstan Gold A Copper Mining dent of tiie Miner that tneynau rea 
the province, etc., and would endeavor to . |Q j.rjday that the supplementary camps. The better market will be warm I Stockton is owned by Jack Gloin and as- company has elected the following offi- for immediate ahipment i,i*« 
have those bulletins published mouthy. = when laid before the nouse, iy welcomed when it comes, as the ex I eociatee. The owners are developing it cere: James Anderson, president; John ore, amounting to about two ,-.,1
With regard to the Nelson Land Regis- mcliide a grant of $10000 for the i,ting depression has lasted for something by mean8 Qf two shafts of 10 feet depth Mack, vice-preedetot; w. J. Morrison, The ore came from -v been
try office, Mr. Turner pomtid out tiwt t ct:on 0f the Velvet read; $10,000 over ten months. The market has been by open cuts, exposing the lead, secretary-treasurer; Lenox Buzrell. Con- J***1*- About half are ay T-e
the estimates which had been laid before h a ew g(te and eriit and par- *, dull at times that it could not be mov the Christina a tunnel has been driven don, Que., Dr. Walker and T. B. Pringle hauled down to the .
the house the evening befo e mclvd d a to puribare a ne ^ ^ school ,d by even dynamite. in for a distance of 140 feet and a fine of Huntingdon, Que^and J. B. Wa’sh of shipment will be sent to the iron
grant for the furnishing of the aame faou’e a Bajficient sum to ctnduct the The sales for the week ending yesterday (shoot, of ore has been found. The ore is Omis town. Que., directors. an£1,ter;. Wnn- twi„T mmhased from
also for salaries beginning October 1st. school for the term beginning un- were as follows: e |0f the free milting concentrating variety. Two carloads of ore from the Golden R Wood - J Alice M
The matter of p.aitmg and regl t -ung h ™ ^ ^ ch^tZ holidays, TTiursday..................................... 8,000 n averages about $90 to tbe ton. It is Eagle, north fork of Kettle river, were A. R^meon of Beaverton, the Alice M.
city additions will be ta:, n -, ■ bythi de school of nun,.. Friday..... ............................ 10,560 Lwned b! John Lawson and associates, shipped today to the Trail smelter. The and Ket
partment of lands and works in the irn- a"l  ̂J^tive sitting as a body, had not Saturday...................................... 64*10 and about $6,000 worth of development first shipment netted fell.!». vfJdThL opened uo a

■rilediate future, as will the moi g of di - , th auestion when W Monday......................................24,000 work has been done upon it. Mr. F. S. Hereafter work will be suspended on m,n„iirl„h he ig
triot maps showing all occupied lands. ””5 9aad Johnson Tuesday..................... ................. 16,000 Gmwold is worEng on the (Mw.de claim, Snndavs in the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides nohjedge on the Sally group, which he is
cop.es of which will always be kept on the intention ot WedneLay.............. . ...^’.SOO w”h adjoins theCWina. He has em and Victoria mines. ^IZ^Ross haa to j McDougall
exhibition in the government office of remai -mnlementarv estimates --------- countered in a shaft at a depth of 25 feet After crosscutting 25 feet from the 73- .P?”08” , ';nt—.Mt in
each district and kept i-oire.ted up to f®*1"8 bjZe coming home. Total.....................................88,500 L three-foot vein of free milling ore of'foot level of the Bonanza, Knight’s camp, of Montreal, a one-
date; i , ,. , r°W. et about this proposed increase in ; Against 79,850 for tbe previous week. L pay grade. Mr. E. Terzick him been north fork^of Kettle riv«-, the ledge was the n ^ Z’e. E. Booth of Ross-

With regard to the th mineral tax’’i Mr. Jackson was ask ( Giant has been a free seller duringlhe worEng on the E. R. fraction. He has encountered lafiTweek. Fo“^e?t l^ Hhi ' l d ' in ramp Dn business,
improvement of mland fishenes the ‘P" m week. 174*» «bares having been sold at L good showing of copper ore ra the shaft, ore has been traversed without reaching land, are ™ ”™I> f Vancouver ls ghort’y
pomtnunt of a supreme court ju ge for ed mj and all>- he said p, ces which range from 2 1-8 to 2 1-2. which is about 20 feet deep. Joseph Coler- the hanging wall. Zbdhen

HFHHHS 2r.«?«5 EHCSrHrJi ïSSnriS Hmxik ^2'
seriated Boards and to urge the Diminion that the two must be made to b.a*anC1' meneed within the next te^ W^e which is m tor a distance of 25 $tat activity in that district at present, is «"'ned by ,I^rt'*L,,tM the
government to take the suggesttd action. xW,th this object m view they had al ore m the G^’ ThT BrZrty U a promising one. i„ McKinley camp, a few miles from Harry ShaBen^r has comp.eted the

The Chief commits oner of lands and rtady deeded on a tonnage tax on coal, ,nd ,t ,s anticipated that the mine can fert. Tto ^opert^ m a P haw ^ FrankHn th& McKinley claim has been assessment on the Yellow^one group m 
works said that V had the matter of the an increase in the income tax, and alro be made to pay expenses and at the same j A goml « ^ several bonded to the Denver Smelting company Skylark camp. A n^.^twaa started
better preservation of the forests of the on stumpage, and that they were senous- time keep aP_*he advance work. . nending. It is thought there fOT $70,060. It has a 15-foot ledge, carry- on a quartz lead carrying 8?°^ r.n
province under his consideration, and ly con-iderieg some method ot obtaining There was 7,003 O.kanogan sold during deals are P^mg- R jtal irrveeted ing 20 per cent copper, $2.45 eilver and gold and silver. Other developments con
that the suggestions contain'd in the more revenue from residents o, the prov- th3 weeL at 1 34ri wül be considerable capit ^55 gold. sist of surface open cuts and a SOJoot
resolutions were in line with his own mce, who, at the present t me paid no There were 6,000 Rambler-Uanboo soH there room------------- -----------------  * Recfipts of ore by wagon et the Gran- shafti ^^<5-
ideas. other tax than the $3 provincial revenue and the price ranged from 23 to 23 14e. qrHOOT, OF MINES. by smelter from the City ot Paris nnne, ly be forttoommg to develop tbe prop-

The various resolutions affecting the tax. they also stated that .*ey had defi- Work on the Rambler-Canboo la making SCHOOL, ur omml camp, aggf^gate 2.000 tons. erty on a large «cale. .
mining industry, such as those relating to nite:y concluded to increase the mineral good progress, and when shipments are T . Worked, Hard to Have The Miner-Graves syndicate has been Inquiry among focal mimng brokers m
the surface rights ot mineral claims, the tax wtich last year only produced $38,- started again they will be kept up for a Mr. J. B Joh^”^unded. ' experimenting with a diamond drill et dicates greater ^ZWiM
amendment of the essayer', rot, the m and that unless this were done >t considerable period , One roroa Phoenix utely with good success On outside pert,es. Jbne
wagon read question and timber royalty ^ absolutely impossible to give There were 6.000 Waterloo roM during ^ .cboo! 0f mines the Banner claim of the Grey Eagle demandfor partly devel^ted pro^r-
on mineral claims, were left f r the con- the peopie of Kootenay anything like the the week, and the price ran trom 2c. te K considerable of the group the continuity of the ledge was ties. . 8omeninto
sidération of the mining commission on appropriations they were clamoring for ” 2 l-2c. j , , W* BthZff^a ^ b, proven at two hundred feet. The boring prom-se cons'derable cap-tal ^
its appointment. Mr. McBride stated that -Ywete there any good speeches made There was an mcreesed demand for red.t wV be due to the ett P continued until a depth of .fivelthe^jtig^ *h®.
the pivonunent bu tiready introduced a m the touae while yo„ were m Victona?” Evening Star, and 32,C00 change* hand,. Mr. J. B. JohMen,jrtK>xra« oneet tn , ^ ^ ^
bill practically on the same tines as that wag a question put to Mr. Jackson. 1*he price ranged from 8 1-4 to 8 l-2c. members of tbe araoci visiter The additional plant for the properoef rweeks palt.
suggested by the affiliated toarcs dealing ,ryfr Turner’s budget speech .was con- Drifting is in progress on the 200-foot | trade committee wbicn rece y
with defaulting co-owners. He also stated ^dgrgd very good," but the speech which level, and there is a good showing of pay
that the resolutions regarding a provincial Qggagioned most talk was one delivered ore on this level.
school of mines and mining roads in city . Mr gm;th Curtis in committee on the There has been an increased demand for
limits would have the early c nsiderat on e^.imateg \ believe that the speech was Winnipeg since the announcement was j COPIES DEVELOPED”XND REPORTbU
of the executive. prepared with the intention of replying made of a surface discovery and of the

When the subject-of the Glasgow Exhi- ^ jjr Turner’s budget speech, but this ttnd on the SOOfoot level, from which ore
bition was brought up, after a consider- debate' came to a 8Udden and unexpected (s now being shipped. There has been 39
able discussion Mr. Turner promised to gnd a£ter Ml. (;urti6 had left tne house carloads Shipped from this property since
move for an appropriation of $5,000 in ^ dinner; so he missed his opportunity, shipments were begun. During the week
the supplementary estimates for the pre- tioweverj ’when the estimates were being j 10,500 shares were sold on the exchange, 
liminary expenses in this connection, and g through in detail, he took occasion and the price ranged from 8 to 8 34c.
all the ministers agreed with the board deliver it anyhow. It was most unfor- I There was a sale of 1,500 Novelty at 1
that a special effort should be made to tuna£e that none 0f the newspapers rs 14C.
have a thoroughly representative and in- rted it ag (t contained most interesting London Consolidated sold! to the ex-
teresting exhibit at Glasgow, which would v. showing the contributions of the tent of 4,000 shares, and the price was 
be continued as a permanent provincial ^oo;’enay country, and especially the
exhibit in the Old Country. district, to the provincial rev- There was a sale of 5,000 Morning

The matters of readjusting county boun- g and the exceedingly small propor- Qlory at 3 34c. 
daries, railway competition, the provincial , contributions which had There have been some sales off the
normal school and the encouragement ot expended in this district. Mr. Cur- board of Centre Star at from $1.53 to
a railway through East Kootenay are al nreeentation of the whole subject was (1.55. The orders come principally from
to be oonsidered by «he .«ecutive. wvth tis présente ^ ^ sobre- the east.
a view to their dealing with them at futable that the ministry couia only sit There has been considerable inquiry 
next session. _ in gjeice, though the cudgels on their for California, but there is not much of
- jg? C: £5b STlfc^oZonVNetroTwho thi^n «tT^Èh. «rota-on. ol I Bank of

X2zr*"z,-z£. -s *tL. h2»rt<---» 1

ïïwtoWM». , gard to the appointment of a mining eom-
The matter of redistribution, they «aÿ. mission? ’ . „ Tackaon

would have to be carefully considered by “So far as I know, said Mr. Jrokron,
Zm before any definite answer could “nothing has been done yet. but the nun 
be returned, but the ministers all agreed igters repeatedly reformed uii that _ the 
with the Associated Boards that ttie commission would be appointed, visit 
Boundary country should be given a sep- the mining districts of the provint*, in- 
arate memeber at once, end there is a eluding Atlin, to get testimony. As 
reasonable proepect of a special act being ju9t what the powers of the comnnenon 
passed for this purpo* before adjourn- win be there seems to be some difference 
ment. of opinion, though the premier informed

One of the resolutions which was not Mj-. Kobertson that the commission 
drawn to their attention wlas that deal- WOuld enquire fully both into the work
ing with frtight notes on farm products, ingg 0f the mining act and, the condition 
but the ministers took occasion to point o{ the mining industry, it being under
cut that probably the correct way to se- 6tood that there was no intention ot re
cure the trade of the mining regions for pea]ing the eight-hour law 
the farming districts of the province was »By tbe way, when I left Vancouver on 
to construct a railway from Midway to Saturday the train was delayed-an hour 
Penticton, ànd they indicated that their or two in starting by a strike of the Unn 
policy would be to encourage such an en- nese car cleaners, who had gone out, no* 
terprise. for higher wages, but in sympathy with

The suggested amendment of the com- tbe machinists, 
panics act was referred to the attorney- “The salmon fishing this year sems to 
general for his consideration, and when ^ a groat success. All the reports when 
the companies act was being discussed in j ]ef£ the coast were very big catches, 
the house last Friday Mr. Oirtis offered
an amendment in the line of the boardr Rranin assistant superintendent-
resolution, Which was still under consider- ^ ^ Beltingluun Bay and1 British Col- 
ation on Saturday.- . . r,iiwav is in the city from New

The attention of the chief commismoner whatcom Qn ’a viBit. He is a guest qt 
of lands and works was drawn to the nv Kejth Rackay. Mr. Branin is a vett
era and streams act, and he has since telegraph and railway superintend-
heen dea’ing with franefores wh-ch have an^^ past master in these pom,
been applied for under that act.. > remain here for a few

This disposed of .an the mat^v.which the Boundary
the delegation desired to lay before the ay tbe purpoae ot look. ,
T rovincial executive, and they were high- Gree.c ry .. .• there
ly complimented by the ministers, more over the mining situation there, 
than one of whom expressed the opin* 
ion that in the 30 odd matters dealt
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THE STOCK REVIEWwith each of the boards’ resolutions con
tained a reasonable and business-like sug
gestion, and that every one of them was 
plainly in the pub ic interest.
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rrrd judgment as a 
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Lically unhampered 
campaign.

Sales Continue Small and Prices do 
not Rise.

it of the Delega Ions Trip to Vic
toria.

FOR ROSSLAND DISTRICT.

What the Deputation Had Placed in the 
Supplementary Estimates.

Monday's Sales.Resu
m

REVIVAL IS AMIC1PATE9 SOONTIE KOOTENAYS WILL BENEFIT «

ILOPHOBIA.

which voices the 
(at portion of the 
rover anything good 
|sh nation, and the 
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Inable whether Eng 
leity is the most to 
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^taiy embers of Bata 
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i sees an opportunity 
Ion Chinese soil and 
'obtaining a dominant 
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■ interests are more 
if all other European 
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1 to expend her malice 
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t o'her powers would 
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i in need ot.
E SOLDIERS.

Wen

$13.95 per ton.
-, , „ „ . The B. C. mine in Summit camp has

some effective work for the Boundhr? shipped eight thousand tons of ore thus 
country- He succeeded in getting througw far to the Trail smetier. It is owned 
a couple of measures beneficial to that I principally by James Ross and Clarence 
section. At present he is working wit* 1 j McCuaig of Montreal. The returns ex- 
every prospect of success to have a bill ceed $20 per ton, making the property 
adopted which will give the Boundary the highest grade proposition in the 
country a member of its own. It it Boundary- The value of the ore in sight 
thought he will be able to have the meas- is estimated to exceed three million dol- 
ure adopted by the present legislature, so Tara. The 250-foot level has been reached 
that when the house meets the next time and steps have been taken to sink an ad- 
tbe Boundary country will have its own* ditional hundred feet without delay. The 
representative. company has been quoted a treatment

rate by the Granby smelter. Owing to 
the proximity of the mine to Grand 
Forks it is not unlikely that its ores will 
shortly be sent "here as shipping to Trail 
involves a haul of nearly one hundred 
miles.

mind.
Eastern

'

J. L. WHlTNtY <3kCo
Miiaiuk Brokeis.

Mn log I ropirtiee Bought end Bold.
Up-lo-dA-c tcgardiUM all locK» 1» 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

I

ACTIVITY AT GRAND FORKS.
-OSSLANU, B.C.

Development Work Being Pushed For
ward With Energy.

1!MINING NOTES

Gathered by the Correspondent at 
. Greenwood. I''-.'It

J
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TELEORAPWC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
“ BOC$*TE,” ROSSLAND, B. C.

' J® CODES USED 
STOCKS-CLOUGH’S;

HINES-BEDFORD McNElL’S

P.;0. BOX|537COnPANIES INCORPORATED

trade Proposition. UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
Jartin has returned from 
in creek, in the Slocan, 
i for the past five weeks. 
Lssociates own four claim» 
le third’ east fork of Wil- 
e there he superintended 
, shaft t'1 a depth of 15 
sunk an t! * pay shoot, 
ir and a half feet wide, 
>ot, of solid galena, run9 
l inches in width and is 
lepth. Mr. Martin ia 841*
I properties are valuable.
I to be considered ie that 
l. The properties are lo- 
t 20 miles from the lake 
ties by the present trail» 
roperly constructed. The 
nld send in an engineer 
m the trail so that its 
F cut down three or four 
B return to Rossland Mr 

made from the

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
mu M Estate agi H W * Bute

30c. ■ "38

Washingtea St, 0pp. Bâak ef Meatreat Resslaad, B. C.
mines for sale in all b.lc. camps.

Official Brokers 
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
British North America, Rossland

WE HAVE POR SALEBrr
mV2**th»b*F a...........

~ r Oo’d Fields 
B i Three..............
Bltek Tail......  H
4rav.Ar.r- % Uo UCO CrOWn....... - 1^
Ca'ifornia .................
'anadiu - Gold FteM ...
CiriNy (Camp McKinney j..... 95
Centre Star........................................
2rowa Neat Pass Coal................Ho <*>
Deer Trail No. a........
Dundee...........................

«Evening Star............
fîiant ............ a».- .www.-.- a
Horn est ake [assess, paid].... . 3
Iron Mask............................................. 3$
rron Colt., 
t X. L___

an assay 
the shaft, and it went 

373 to the ton in silver 
rs. Libby, Lawry, Brew- 
amber of others t ow’ 

Wilson creek, and Mr. 
is certain to become a 
tant mining district, but 
ansportation facilities be- 
ime it proper status.

3*
3 LOT 3, BLOCK 27, Columbia avenue. 

Give us » bid. Also lot 12, block 13, 
Kootenay avenue.

IO HOUSE; aleo 
house newly built, 

«foi*, on one. tatfe tot 
desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. This ie all that

ONE 6-ROOM 
one three-room 
hard
hi a very

LOT 15, BLOCK 82, East Le Roi «.vert
7

8 7

m6. nue.$1.5=* 
$34 a) Now that the deep leveli of the Row

land mines have proven richer end of 
greater extent than ever, and mining m 
general ie on the firmest kind of basis, do 
not tow light of the fact thtt business 
and residence property ie offered 6a a 
song compared with other places of much 
lees importance and net poweeeed of half 
the future that Rowland haa. Gall and 

We will show yon city invest-

5 -* j ONE OR TWO LOTH adjoining on hast 
Sisters’ Hospital.

cent on
eould be desired in the way of a home

»s
2* 1*= Columbia avenue, near or an investment.

2STHE COMMITTEE.
u*

Jumbo----------------------------—— 2o

«=
Mtenrt”.:::;::::::.
Monte Christo............
Montresl Gold Ft-Jds
Morrison........................
Mountain Lion........—
Voble Five....................
North Star [Hast Kootenay].... 97
SoveHy.... .... .............. f
Dlmnogan la»», paid]
Old Ironside........................
Payne............. ........ ..............
Peoria Mines ..............
Prince* Maud..................
Qiilp.................  ............ * -,
gambler-Cariboo..............
Republic...... ................. . .
At. Elmo Consolidated...
Bnllivan........................... —
Tamarac (Kenneth)........
Tom Thumb.............. .......
«an Aeda---- ----------
Virginia—...... ...................................^ 3
War Basie Consolidated.—-,....$1 57
Waterloo-------
White Bear.......
Winnipeg------

5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 

^8 j ; ublio school.

5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
*4* I Row Thompron’e.

iF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
the heart of the city wül sell 

great aacriSee if taken at once. As ^ ^ 
a good and sure investment tbia haa no !mentl equal to mining.

ate the Kettle R-ter and 
'orks Railway * e lONE

corners
at »

B. C., Aug. 20 -(Spécial.) 
ispatch from Victoria, B- 
the -railway con rnittee of 
legislature todnv passed 

! incorporation of the Ket- 
[Irand Forks Railway cony 
tks to build a nne-four ani 
ong from Grand rorks to 
a point on the internation- 
Che proposed line will con- 
lilway from Republic. The 
through the Sanpoil an 
ralleys. The measure, it Is 
l not meet with any opp0- 
lal stages in the legislature. 
1 include Hon. J. R. Strat- 

of Ontario; T.

sV,
4*

equal. M
..

66

For Rent6
90

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT end 
furniture cheep.

-t
80 I SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and corner 

2 lot. House ie new and everything ie up to

■"sm
6-ROOMED HOUSE furnished. 
5-ROOMED HOUSE, furaiehed.
2 ROOMS partly furnished.
SIA-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finiahed, 

everything np to date. A very desirable 
situation end1 very dose in.

95 ,
... 1* IA NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 

lot, 30 per cent lew than coet end only 
four Mocks above poetofHce.

421
ae>4

80 7° date. m5u
'!* I TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in Æ6

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
Grand Forks. Will sell away betow as- e^Uent business corner, being 60x110

feet. We offer this at a bargain.

21
ï3 FIVE-RCX)MED HOUSE neatly fitted 

block» above poetoifice.$1 5» ’ilup, two1*2%secretary 
irai manager of the Title 
Toronto; and T. W. Hoi" 
Forks. Survering parties 

k as soon as foe bill be-

3iV I genoed valuation.

ns* Holders of British Columbia aud Rqmti
Okanogan, 1,00» at i 34c.; Rambie^Ca." | addrcsF. We have to refuse orders for these goods every d y 
iboo, 1,600 at 23 14c.; Waterko, 3,000 at

a«11 <1

I
-jÆ2c.•eters, district freight agent 

is in the city.
the Rossland Miner.

rib- 1 *
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.. -n wacuftAT.T. MATCH. 1UCKNCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA ^ mtewsted w ^out to hec°m« pe^tTo dietribute any of the property

£“i-2*taS?tbÏ PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO Xu”^eeS^dS^r teJS « -*. of the Company among the
pirates that overthrew tnou m»u= *"r* . pj ke<j Team Will Flay Roealaod on ____ _ ’C. » or imeer- members in specie, or otherwise:

^ é‘F::Marcus Daly knew aU tMt . The guttle League Team, now playing ------------ - w_hte. principals, agents, contractors, trustees,thm when ^ wm a boy. TjwJbW ^ ^ QpMmt> wiU play a strong team of “OOmpssiies' Act, 1W7." ^U ) T^toni»h and provide deposits or otherwise, and either alone or in con-
£• fuH of rage'Snd thia city on the baseball grounds here on -------- d ™a„ntee funds required in relation junction with others .and either by or

tîü? tojtwticeand immg do Saturday and Sunday, August 25th and Canada: to aIf? tend« or application for any con- through agents, subcontractors, trustees,
h^of^At^HTffied inNewYorfc 26th. This team, which is made up ot j-rovinoe of British Columbia. £Let, concession, decree. enactment, or otherwise, with power to appoint a
mg of might Be lanaeo m new * ^ men from Tacoma, Seattie and . nriviene or in relation to trustee or trustees, personal or corporate,
rioter already there the type of thoee Everett and is stated to be the strongest j, to ^tify tirat the “Boeeland tbePcarrying out of any contract, connec- to hold any property on behalf of the
brave charte innocent Irish girls whose on the Sound or in the etate of Washing Ureat Western Mmes, limited,” is au- gion, decree or enactment: Company and to a any property to
virtues are the glory of the world. That ton, is captained by the well known base- thotized and licensed to carry on business 1 (12.) Onerally to carry on and transact remain outstanding in such trustee or
eie*A»r took nr* of the toods inimignnt. ball player Walter 1 homton. It will ^thin the Province of British Columbia every kind of guarantee business and in- .. , ., ...ZTJnjZSS ffandte 15 be remembered that Kd Hanlan, the ™d J ont or effect all or any ofLJLv busing and to undertake ob- (2S)To do all such other things as

£Jb £mt3 MT5 Stftf SSXIXXSS « !K StS-S irXrS EfftiS 5 SrSÆ
the Door Then we find him a shift boas lease Thornton. This was, however, re- ture o{ British Columbia extends. Lf aU kin’ds: " any of ^ them, and so that the word

Butte, Montana, Aug. M, WOO. wor^ fOT dim j** in the mines of fused, as the Chicago team was not wart- -rhe head office of the Company * (1S.)To «eeive moneys, securities “d1 'ÏEL
It is canon what a marvellous hold Nevada There is a tradition in the west ing to part with one of their very best situate in England. valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter-. i”nu°d» .n °°m£any>
It is crnwros minAl thlt Mlm, ^ly was Jim Fair’s mascot, players. This was only last spring. The amount of the capital of the Com- ^ or otherwise, or for safe custody, and «hall be dertnedto inolude any partner-

Marcus Daly stiff has on the nun un* wee the real discoverer of the Thornton has since left that segregation, Lroy is £500,000, divided into MO.OOOJ enerally to carry on the business of a «hip or other body of persons, whether
the people of Montana. It is very hard ! lut m any case, Daly but not on a question of money. He .scares of £5 each. v Sfo deposit company: corporate or incorporate, and whether
to convince the multitude that Daly’s day ; end F<ir fe„ Mt ^d Daly left for Utah the Chicago national league piïcher and The head office of the Company in this (u) To lend money to such parties domiciled in the United Kingdom or else- 
is done as a star actor in Montana peh-1 where he dmaced to run scroes a pros- the Rowland boys will run up against Province is situate in Rosdand./and Ber- d such terms, with or without se- where, and the oojecM speaned in each 
m done as a star actor jr- \ wmwew ^Ontario. something when they attempt to do a Lard Macdonald, whose address is Row Lritv, as may seem expedient, and in of the paragraphs of this Memorandum
ties. And yet D^ye __ . him While trying to get some ore to put up little fanning on his curves next week. land, BX’., is the attorney for the Com- partj'Cular to customers of and persons shsH, save as herein otherwise «-xpressed
and “Ilr, If ta tbTmon^to buy toe Ontario for $36,COO Another famous player with this team pan^. having dealings with the Company; and be regarded as independent objects and

MmJ^a aanin it will be as »' he to meet George Hearst. is Teddy Corbett of Minneapolis, who The objects for which the Company has t guarantee th- preformance of con- ghaU ^ “ “ow^® hmited or
.. JHoiSfol îeJdcr thsT^I Itourtrttbat time, kw than $0 year. ia well known in the record, of baseball I been established are: . tracts by members of or companies hav- restricted (exceptwhere^otherwise ex-

shadow of the po waa y, M a church mouse, but The Rowland team do not at all fear (1.) To search for, prospect, examine • dea|ingg with the Company; and to pressed in such paragraph) by reference
«S 'a r have been asked be ’bad friends, and the friend», J. B. defeat. If it comes they know how to and explore mines and ground supposed draw> aocept, endorse, discount, issue, *° objects ^ndtcah&d m any other

r.t thaf^extraordinarv power. Haggin and Lloyd Tevis put up the take it, but at the same time they will to contain minerals or precious stones, I buT sell and deal in bills of exchange, païapaph, or the name of the Company 
He unmade congressmen^en- money to buy the Ontario. Daly got a do their best to win. The present local and to search for and obtain infonugUo* 1^ notee, drafts, bills of lading, ^ may ‘ed °ut ™ s fu.n and

( The^vLmall interest, but that interest combination is the strongest that this in regard to mines, mining claims, mmmglLupons, warrants, and other negotiable]ample a manner and construed in as
0f So word Marais Daiy [awed toe foundation of his fortune, tor cjty has yet,placed in the field. The team (fistricts and localities; to purchase, take transferable instruments, and buy, wldf a “hL+1 ®“d PaT

JdnoTrjleS. Yaffil»- to^ Litmt, paid tome $15,000,000 in divi- Uformed jf the following anembers: Hoi- on Ease or concession or otheiwise ao- Lg,, and deal in bullion, specie apd \
had no po pr r>arty dends. And Hearst, Haggan and Tevis land, catcher; Oleson and Waters, pitch- qtiire for any interest therem, and to hold, ijgi borrow or raise or secure the dietmct, and independent company.
bm^hT^recked th^ forties of became his life long friends. He had era; Al. Gibson, first base; Vaughan, sec- sell, dispose of and deal with lands *]#eyeiBt of poney for the purposes of °p„0,ffioe
EtoJ^atic candidate ^ho chanced to made them all millions, andji few years ond base; Fay, third base; Rockenfield, hereditaments of any tenure, gold, silver, tbe company, in such manner and UP°® Xhi^Sto d^^f LcLtB«ne «,^n» 

ire. MoZuZris essentially later when he chanced upon the Ana- toortstop; W. Gibeop left field; Rhodes, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, atoM, 8uch term, as may seem expedient, andL ", b‘nd^dd y f A g t’ one th uM”d 
Democratic ret during its 12 years of conda they put up millions to beck him, center field, and Macdonald, right field coal or other mines, mining, water, ti^ to pecnre the repayment or payment nine hundred. wnnTTOV

it ^ heeTreDresented by Re- and in the end thev grew fabulously rich --------------- ---------------- ber and other rights, and generally any tbereo{ by redeemable or irredeemable I [LB.] >_ WOOTTON.publicans in the^United States sinate. from the wealth of the great Anaconda. MACADAMIZED. property supposed to contain mmerak or bonds> debentures or debenture stock! Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
And Marcus DaJy did it. In 1893 Clark Thst chance meeting between George __ , — precious stones of any kind and undertak- ^8UC^ bonds, debentures and debenture

been easüy elected bvt Daly Hearst and Marcus Daly has made his- Nelson Forging Ahead—It Is Now Lay- mgs connected therewith, and to “P"”’ stock being made payable to bearer or 
controlled mne bolting Democrat, and, tory. Daly was Hearst-. mascot for , Metal on Its Thoroughfares. ™k’ *™lop’ finance and tOT otherwise, and iwuable or P»y*ble either
he secured the adjournment of the Legie- George Hearst aeoumulited from then* "* -------- to.account the same: | «t par or at a premium or discount), or
lature without an Section. Had Marcus on a vast fortune, won a seat in the A rturniDg viaitor from Nelson is much <2 ) 'l'° ”ar^J^,r’ ! by ™ort*a«e«. «“’P* certificates, bills of
Bely kept hi. hands off, W. A. dark United States Senate, and rawed a son, disgruntled with the state of progress as waalV dre?’ reduoe exchange " prom,88ory no‘e8’lor by any . , , .
nouM been elected in MW without William Hearst, who is the foremost bv the state of his present home smelt, refine and prepare for market other mstrUment or m such -other manner Tenders will be received ‘by the under-ryldof^ ^ an^fJrèfory ^» newspaper publisher of his age. - ^ 'cX^d ^th^n HX I meUH.ferous quartz and ore, anA other L may ^ determine^ and for any rech signed up’to Monday the 27th day of
that occurred in la* year's legislature. The man who could have opened up told a ^porter on toe Miner, with an nuneral and m*tal 8?^Sn°!!uJ?dtz.Ph..v PurP°ees *° charge î® or any P*1* «[[ August,. A D. 1901, for shares of the 
ill this tows extraordinary power on and developed the Anaconda mine and ot e^Pnai verity tilt Nelson was ac- iou« «tone*, and for this purpose to buy tbe property of toe Company, both pw stock of the Homestake Mines, Limited,
balT'e part thoughnot m^h principle, extended his operations aa Marcus Daly tuaJ“y ^ second ^ty in the province °r otherwise acquire buildings, lent and future, indudmg its uncalled^cap- Non-personal Lability, not claimed by
Dalv’s ‘Lt’to “Rule or ruin” ha. rot did must be a man of extraordinary abil- t y t ad that it was shortly to 1 machinery, implements, appliances and ital. and to allot the abates of the Com- shareholders of the Homes take Mines, 

^WerteMo^T The truth tty. I» fact be ha. done the work of a farat.ThU hTstaLd, wrepoohi; to buy, seU, manipulate, export and] paoy> Edited as fully or partly paid up Limited. Tenders must bo aocompanirf
is men loved and feared To oppose hundred men. and the mirael» is that ,. unaiterahie condition of the mind of deal in ores, minerals and metals of allj 0r bonds, debentures or debenture stock by a deposit of cash, marked cheque or
hiTL^ fi^iTre wto sl wmZ mind and body and nerve did not fail £ NeCt^dert. SI Txptin-Uind. and precious rtones; and issued by the company, as the whole or draft for Twenty-five per cent of the
rafo m. at^neys bulldozed and brete him long «go. In the end it became a ̂  thathe attempted to prove to them L° institute, enter into, carry on, assist ,. of tfae purchase pnee for any prop- amount offered per share and must state
££s tSè* iuhres* mi tTwL, and woe v^ oe^pus, and went beyond hi. con- the tolerant Xrror of Xhrir thetis, but <*r participate in anyrmnmgand metal- erty purchaied by the Company, or u- the number of shares asked for and the
totto ^uity*^ state executive that ran troi and it was fortunate for him that ‘“>t ^e Nelson men, with the air of lnrgical operations and undertakings eon-|any vauable consideration: rate bid per «harm In the event of any
counter, to hU wiehra. J. B. Haggin compelled him to *11 to proving » proposition in Euclid, pointed nected therewith: . (16.) To make donations to such per- tender being accepted and the balance of
^Sd y* toi. man autocratic, arrogtot the Standard Off people. They inure- ^ ^ extensive y^» of macadamize- (3 ) lo purcilase or otherw,se and in such cases, and either ot] poce not pud on deinand, the deposit
anddominewing was loved and liked by diately resolved to put new blood into all ^on^toat was' goi^H^to operation oversold, sell, exchange, turn to account^ Br other assets, as may -be. thought^ witi be forfeited. In toe event of any
thAimumtle He ha» had a. host of enthu»- its departments, and to do eo more «as- th. strppt in ticitv com. I pose of and deaf in real and personal | directly or indirectly conducive to any of tender not being accepted the deposit
- a.- ww-rfl -who served him with the ily they put Daly aside. Dalv is there- a :tv: ' iv mth Ap mud bathe! property of all kinds, and in particular the tkmipany’s objects or otherwise ex* made with such tender will be returned.
loyîdtylrf Highland and who fore c^iptetely out of the Ai^oondaand ^‘0^Ld free^f cost on buüd^’ ^andh^^tehl^^be^ev^nTob bM ' 8harC8 °tfered 10 TeSerVe

-rarifKrant tj reward ’Ti1 the «eat Gower Trust though he still concerns and undertakings, mortgages, money for charitable or benevolent ob- ML.
this world or the next. W. À- OU* holds, I believe a «nail amount of stock T clinch the matter the Nelsonit«e charges, annuities, patents .patent J^hts, jectB, or for any exhibitio^, or for any For further particulars apply to the 
never bad such a following. Daly eteotri- in it. With hi. severance from the great ^ tfal8 must ^ due to lack of enter- copyrights, licenses, recunt-.es, grants, public, general or other object: I undersigned,
tied hie followers, Clark chilled his. Daly copper interests that once were his. poh- priae 8 toe people of Borland >ad road charters, concessions, leases, cont™^®’ (17.) To enter into any a-rangement with 
pursued his foes with relentless hate, tirai power has flown. He has a princely Peta’, ready ^toen to their hands onLptmns, poh-ies, book debts and claims,|,ny Govenment or authorities, supreme, 
while Clark slew the fatted calf for every home and a vast ranch and the finest the mme dumps, whereas Nelson had to ®”d any interest m re^^rsonal prop-1 niumripal, local or otberwi*, »nd to eb-
politicel yahoo who sought forgiveness horses on the continent ever in the Bitter . ^ gtone from 60me distance. L^y, and any claims against such prop- tam from any snch Government
for neat treachery Daly was as proud Root valley, and from time to time Moo- *----------------------- --- i. erty or against any persons or company thonty any rights, concessions, charters
as Lucifer and Clark as vain as Daly was tana will probably see something of its ^ Jobn McQueen> j. C. R., ticket L”4 to finance and carry on a”^ ^mef‘8 -privilege, which may be thought com A.D., M06. 
proud. Clark never broke s promise in old idol. But he will never again plav . . New QlaagJ^ N. S., and M#. concern or undertaking so acquired. ducive to the Company s objects or any ---------------
his life, never dismissed an employee the part of the star actor. His power is McQueen are in toe city and are the (4-) To promote, acquire, construe, ef them: f’ERnUTCATP OF IMPROVEMENTS
who had worked or voted against him, gone and his pride is wounded and were ^ 0f’the Misses Otding. Mr. MoQueeu, maintain improve wor^ manage (is.) To purchase or otherwise acqmre]CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS,
but Dalv has broken a thousand promises it not his health is broken, I believe we ^hoee health, curing to overwork, is n* "' control, or aid in or subsen^ towards and undertake all or any part of the W 
and made Montana untenable for work- should find Mm back in Monta m, tak ng ^ moat roburtTteon a three months’111*. Promotion, acquisition, B«9> property, or goodwill and Imbtot'*8
ing men who voted contrary to his a hand in the great battle now being ,“ye u abgen^ „d ig taking a trip equipment, maintenance, im rovement Qf any company, corporation, society,
^bes. And yet Daly and not Clark has waged for the overthrow of the Standard ttl h British ’Columbia. He already working, management or control o partnership, or persons carrying on or 
been the real master of Montana’s dee- Oil power. It ia true that his old enemy feele^e benefit of the mountain air. ^s, undertakings and operations ^ all ahout . carry
tinv for 20 vean. W. A. Clark is among the foremost in the................... ! . . , .. [.kinds, both public and private, and 'n | ness which this Company is au-| A„ o___ n:~»

iL-L™ fVrter U hut an ac ident hatt e arainst the Standard Oil but nu...................................... '[-particular roads, tramways, railways, thotized to carry on. >r <-*. 4 Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird,
Ctork out him ^relm l£b£JT£akm Strange bwbfeUovte, and CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT* telegraphs, telephones, cables, ships,L ro anT respect similar to the objects ef Tno Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
a fo^te areidLTfOT m^trfo the fflardOhl camp are ‘ lighters harbors, piers, docks, quays, this Company, or which is capable of be- and Produce mineral claims -tuate m

the “Æk". hates ahnort as I wharves, warehouses, bridges viaducts, ing conducted, so as directly or fodir^ly t^^wU^m^div^of Wrat
^titUrdtJddLT°^d one^f “iWs^* CSna8a^d ‘chrteftSî fXs MiUie. ktore'tis, wtde^courses, c^ats” flumes', I pro^rtyd^ed°™^V fo^thT pur-1 the bead of Goat Canyon, between Goat
hrtk J^rt^f an^SLJto ^ “rtro^ c^^ll^AUo^y-Urot^N^a^ Trail b”t,°smelt1^mXksS,aTron!l9;treLS^^^ ttoerabiTor^^ny t^anrement ^to Take ^|=nnet|^ Buro%

convictions Thev oannof realize how sponsible for the statement that Defy has "on Wsst Kootenay District. Where Lmic, engineering and implement works, respect to the sharing of projits, union of ja$*”t Michael P^Shea, Free Min
rr^dpia^LtTdL^h prJ- aTrorisLn .Tnd to be Seated: On Su^an-craek/about thretk^W worts, gas and electric light-j Merest*, or amalgamation. Certificate No. ^ Mireris
ritZ ftnd mrtv and how he could stoop used against Orter’s political ambitions. ****** CWuJfcWx nvxr. lipg, electrical works ,power supply, quarri concession, _ or co-operation either in I Certiticate No. B. 31110, intend, MXty
to brutal inruet’ine and break a thousand success of the alliance of Carter and the Take notice (tfitl, ; Kenneth L. Burnet [ries, collieries, coke ovens, f-undres, fur-j whole or in part, with any sm>h •«*r««y,| ^*5» the date hereof, ,
nroS c^sid^ himreT an ^Ld W lmreTade aTa^ce on (agent for Thottn. Oanteron, F. M. V nao^, factories, carrying undertakings by corporation society, partner^*., or per- the mming recorder for « *****
hZTLnL tnoS li Tht troth toTfoS * aVnmteul renatorahip for No. B. 81M5 Jerome L. Itemnldàer, F M land and water, fortfficBtions, markets, improvements, for ^ Virposeic» e^am-
is Ds.lv must be indeed by no ordnary Carter, and the perpetual domination of U. No. B, J. BeUenr^.-iL exchanges, mints, public and private] (19.) To dispose of, by saje, >ase, un" ln* gra”t.<rf the.w^tion
stand^nk. He w^Tlsw unto ^hnself. the judiciary, toe^utive end *e Leg- C. No. AB2H, amd H. M. Willtems, F. M buildings, newspapers and publication es- derlease, exchange, ^mirtder, mortgage. And J^er ^ke notice ^itretion, 
His virtues and his good deeds he hid as islature to go to the Standard Oil. The C. No. B.41067), Free Miner’s Certibcati tablishments, breweries, wineries, distil- Cr otherwise, absolutely, conditiongSy. under section 37, must be commenced

dtp^titoe u„Wah“ suceras of* tim aUianee of Garter and the No. B.S1U0, intend, sixty days from tte leries, hotels, residences stores shops, or ^ any limitediptetest all or ^po^n“*"“ce •* edch -
aide of his nature. Daly was really full Standard Oil power Daly knows will date hereof, to apply to the mining re and places of amusement recreation or part of the undertaking, property, righti, I improvements^. ^ lg00
of the widest sympathy. His natural bent place in power in Montana the most cor- corder for a certificate of improvements, instruction, whether for the purposes of or privileges of the Com|%ny, as a going KENNETH L BURNET,
was overflowing kindness and he has done nipt and venal element in the state, for the purpose of obtaining à crown grant the Company or for sale or hire to or in concern or otherwise, to any puhl
ten thousand generous arts that the Daly hates that element worse than he of the above claims. «turn for any consideration from any body, company, society, or association,
world never heard of. His life is a con- bates Clark, and did not the Gods for- And further take notice that action ether companies or persons: 1er to any person or pet^pns or 1 (ucrtiEICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, i
tradirtion, and yet only apparently so, bid he would be with dark and the peo nnder .eetion 37, mu* be oommenced be («•) To undertake and carry on any ]• consideration as the Company rnay thntol GERTUflOArE Ira ifirBUVlauii I 
for environment and circumstances made ple in the fight now being wwd (m the ttsuanee of such certificate el business transaction or operation com- j ht, and in particular tor any st ,him what he was. P. A. O’FARRELL. undertaken or carried on by fiuap-[sharra, debenture, Itodfo*

Marcus Daly grew up in a Utile village ------------------------------ Dated this Twenty-fir* day of June, A ciere> Promoters of companies, bankers, fcunties, or property of any other Com -.fo
ot County Cavan, Ireland. No American REPORT WAS EXAGGERATED. n 1900 TV underwriters, concessionaires, contractors paiy-: Umatilla Blackfoot, Bannock, Sad*
can realize the intensity and tempera-   ttehnidth T PTTBNET for public and other works, capitaliste (20.) To promote or form, or assist in Boy and Amen nuneral clama., forming
ment of the Irish bom youth. There is Mrs. and Miss Beardsley Were Not So 6"2110t- KENNETH L. BURNET. or merchantg> ^ to carry on any other the promotion or format,on of any other the Umatilla group, situate m the Trad
nothing comparable to those influences in Seriously Injured as Reported. -.t-t ■ --- ---- ------- '■---------  business which may seem to the Company company or companies, either f°r th* creek mining dmeon Of We* Kootenay.
all the world. In the whole range of hn- rERTTETUATE OK TMTOOVEMENTs capable of being conveniently carried on purpose of acquiring, working, or other-1 Where located: On the eastern slope «
man annals there is no parallel f^r con- A great many citizens of Roes’aml will in connection, with any of the objects of wise dealing with all or an^ of the prop-1 Sophie mountain. ..
ditiona in Ireland, and they were still he deighted to learn that the report of 1 - the Company, or which may be thought erty, rights, and liabilities of this Com- Take notice that I, F. R BlochbCTger»
worse when Marcus Daly was a boy. the accident which happened at Loomis, Notice calculated directly or indirectly to en-1 pany, or any property m which this vom-1 (agent for the Umatilla Gold Mining
Irelands verdant fields, her woodlaxvns, Wash., to Mrs. and Miss Beardsley, who faance the value of or render profitable I pany is interested, or for any other pur-1 ^ F M. C. 31199 B., intend, sixty
rills and hills form the loveliest landscape are well known and very popular in this princeM mineral claim, situate in the ar>y of the Company’s property or rights: pose, with power to assist such company days from date hereof, to apply to the
that this world of ours affords. She is camp, was greatly exaggerated, and that -, - Cnek Mining Division of West (6.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, or companies by paying or contributing I mining recorder for a certificate of nm
the peerless island of the sea in fruitful- neither of them are in danger of losing Knnt„n„v ni.hHrt Where located- On hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to towards the preliminary expenses, or pro-1 provements, for the purpose of obtain-
ness and beauty. And dotted over that their sight or of being permanently die- _ . , Jl ^ g V- mountaill adioinini account, dispose of, and deal in agricul- viding the whole or part of the capital a crown grant of the above claims, 
island are countless monuments of a figured. Mrs. Wiley, the sister of Mrs. ^ p„„ _in ’i -il™,11* tarai, plantation, forestal, fishing and thereof, or by taking or subscribing for And take further notice, that action,
story the most wonderful, the most glor- Beardsley, who has been in a terrible 1 * ' , T J T trading rights; and in all or any pro- shares, preferred, ordinary, or deferred, ^der section 37, mutt be commenced
ious and yet the most sorrowful in ail condition of anxiety regarding the eon- 1 ake notice tnat l, Kranetn Jj. curnet, ducts of farms, plantations, forests, fish- therein, or by lending money thereto up- the -issuance of such certificate of
the -world. There is not an ivied ru n, a dition of her relations, received definite toe*”* for v ù r «ries, and the earth, including animals, on debentures or otherwise; and^further, improvements.
rivulet or ford, a tower or ancient church news Thursday. It appears that the B. 30943, andNicholas KCTtCT, F M. grain> provisions, fruits, wines, spirits, to pay out 0f the funds of the Oompany Dated this 15th day of August, A. D- 
which is not redolent of romance, song bottle of ammonia which caused the No. 30952), Free Miners Certificate No. cotton woo)) 8ilk fibres, tobacco, coffee, all expenses of and incident to the fonn- 
and story intensely comic and intensely trouble was standing on the back of the B::31110, intend, sixty days from the date toa, sugar, timber, rubber, oils, chemicals, | ation, registration, advertising, and es- 
tragic. In the halcyon days of Grecian stove where it became heated and when hereof, to apply to the mining recordei explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, tablisbment ot this or any other cam- 
civilization, art and oratory, Ireland ex- Miss Beardsley lifted it, the cork flew for a certificate of improvements, for the petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, pany, and to the issue and subscription 
celled Greece in music, rivalled her in ont and the contents of the bottle were purpose of obtaining a crown grant ol quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and mer- of the share or loan capital, including 
oratory, and possessed a civilization showered over the faces of the ladies, the above claim. t chandise and commodities of all kinds, brokerage and commissions for obtaining
which the highest scholarship now nek- some of it getting into their eyes. Mrs. And further take notice that action, either for immediate or future delivery, applications for, or placing or guarantee- 
nowledves to have been the most refined Beardsley was the worst sufferer, more of trader section 37, mu* be commenced be and whether in a crude state or manu- ing the placing of, the shares, °r any de
end elevating civilization which tbe the fluid pouring over her foes than over fore (he issuance of such certificate ot factored, or partly manufactured or oth- bentures, debenture stock or other se- 
world knew of prior to the sermon on that of her daughter. The sight of both improvements. erwise; and to advance money at interest curities of this or any other company,
the Mount. was temporarily affected and their flesh _ , ... Tw_,tT.firet dav of June A uP°n the security of all or any such pro- and also all expenses attending the issue

That civilization was wedded to the badly burned but medical aid was at _ —. . ’ ducts, merchandise and commodities, and of any circular or notice, or the printing,
Gospel of Christ by St. Patrick, and for once summoned and every precaution YV7' in-Mxrvrw t nr to wet to carry on business as merchants, im- stamping, and circulating of proxies or
centuries Ireland ' was the nurse and taken against permanent injury. Both «-21iet- KENNETH L. BURNET. porten ,nd exportera: forms to be filled up by the shareholders
mother of all the art and civilization of the ladies have been confined to the . . n . i .. j. ■ 1 . ■ . m m.i (7.) To transact and carry on all kinds of this, or connected with this or any
•which survived the downfall of the house since but Miss Beardsley is now n„ TarponVEMENT of agency and commission business, and other company; and to undertake the
Roman emjflre. Ireland gave to Scotland almost aU ri#it again and her mother CERTIFICATE UF ulfruYemeni. ^ wltjct]|r tQ coUect moneys, royalties, management and secretarial or other
art, religion, music, "and the Kings that is recovering quickly. They are to be , , . revenue, interest, rents and debts; to work, duties, and business of any com-
nrfed it for a thousand years. The school congratulated on their lucky escape from . negotiate loans; to find investments; and pany, on such terms as may be deter-
masters of Anglo-Saxon England were a terrible misfortune. * Notice. (0 issue and place shares, stocks, bonds, mined:
Irish monks. The churches and schools ----------------------------------- Fra-tion mineral -i.:— «tu- debentures, debenture stocks or secur- (21A To obtain, or in sny way assist m
that dotted the hills of -Wales and Corn- A HYMENAL PEAL. Knox^lk FractmnjnraCTH dmm ista Ries: obtaining, any Provisional Order os Act
wall for 500 years were served by Irish Ureekmwng division ol (g) To „lbgcribe {or> purchase or oth- of Parliament or other necessary anth-
celts who brought Christian,tv and learn- The Marriage of Edward Maston and i L erwise acquire, hold, seU, exchange, dis- ority, for enabling this or any other com
ing to their Celtic brethren beyond the Lily May Boyd. wh« "Jri? anT^d Pose of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds, pany to carry any of its objects into ef-
sea. Prior to the Crusades, the Irish ------- mountain, Roasland *ntb of mad ad- debentures, debenture stock or obKga- feet, or for effecting any modification of
surpaaeed all other people in the influence Again those wedding bells. It was only the mineral daim Idaho. Lot 559, 0£ any company, whether British, this or any other company s constitution,
they exercised on the civilization of the yesterday morning that there was chron- G™”P *• , . „ „ - .«*4-. Colonial or Foreign, or of any authority, to procure this or any other company to
worid. icled the marriage of a miner of this „ Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, aotiM Kprem, municipal, local or otherwise: be legalised, registered, or incorporated,

And then a great shadow came over the camp. Today another similar event is re- *OT JosepbD.. Blevins * the City ol (a.) t0 guarantee the payment of if necessary, m accordance with the laws
land. The Norman Kings of England corded. A quiet wedding took place yes- Province of British Columbia, money secured by or payable under or in of any country or state in which it may,
wanted sway over Ireland, Scotland and terday at the Baptist parsonage between special face miners certificate No.19», re8p^t 0f bonds, debentures, de- »r may propose to, carry on operations;
France. Bruce saved Scotland, but the Edward Maston, a miner at the Centre intend, 60 days from the date hereof. to benture stock, contracts, mortgages, to onen and keep a co'omal or foreign Chinese Oihcials Executed,
struggle in Ireland went on and on tin Star, and Lilv May, daughter of John apply to the Mining Recorder for a esrt»- chargep. obligations and securities of any register or registCTS of this or any other Shanghai, Aug. 20,-Officia.l Chinese ad-
seae of blood were shed and oceans of and Sophia Boyd, formerly of New State of improvements, for the purpose eompany, whether British, Colonial or company in any British colony or depen- vices from Pekin say that Tu Sung and
hate accumulated. At la* there was Brunswick, and now of thia city. Mr. of obtaining a crown grant of the above Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, dency, or in any forenro country, and to Yi foen Yuan, of the anti-foragn port),
left in Ireland nothing but master and Maston comes from Ontario, but is now claim. municipal, local or otherwise, or of any allocate any number of the shares in this and La Chang, a pro-foreigner, have be
•lave—the oppressor and oppressed. The making his home in Rowland. The cere- And further take notice that action, persona whomsoever, whether corporate or any other company to such register or decapitated, and that Yung Im has been
churches built by the ancient Irish to mony was performed by the Rev. W. T. under section 37, mart be commenced 0r unincorporate: . J , , , i?‘P.rl!?neiL_y Prince 14 «.a-
the living God were filched from them Stackhouse. Both bride and bridegroom before the issuance of each certificate ol (10.) To guarantee the title to or quiet | (22 ) io give the call of shares and to that the Emperor and Dowager Bhnpresi
and the decendante of tbe most Christian have made friends during their stay in the improvements. enjoyment of property, either absolutely, confer any preferential or special right are 60 miles west of Pekin under the co
and civilized people in the world were camp. They will take up their residence Dated tine thirteenth dsy of July, 1900 or subject to any qualifications or oondi- to the allotment of shares, on such terms steaint of Pnnoe Tuan. Li Hung Chang

forced to live to Eovds and worship in on North "Earl street. 7-19-10t H. B. SMITH. lions, and to guarantee companies or per- and in each manner as may seem ex- goes north immediately.
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THE HOMESTAKE MIXES. LIMITED 
Non-personal Liability.

could have

GEORGE H. BAYNE, 
THUS. S. GILMOUR,

Liquidators. 
The Homerfake Mines, Lim ted. 

Dated at Rossland, B.C., Augu* 2nd,
or au-

1

Notice.

any busi-on

NOTICE.

1900.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

? CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I

Notice.
La* Chance mineral daim, situate ia 

tbe Trail Creek Mining Division of Wes) 
Kootenay District. Where located: 0* 
tbe west slope of Sophie mountain id- 
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M- G 
No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from th* 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for th« purpose of obtaining a crows 
grant of t$e above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate d 
improvements.

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A 
D. 1900.
6-14-Mt.

|)

V

KENNETH L. BURNET.

1

—
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'

these undertakings are selling at a ator, has returned from Camp McKinney 
premium. Wright's flotations are the I Mid leaves today for Nelson. To the 
talk of the mining promoters and took- Miner correspondent Mr. Rand said the
era ot London. Everywhere one goes Wiarton claim, in which he ia largely in- $>om Montreal.

Kossland, coupled with the terested proved better than he anticipât- Line—Apply to agents
name of >V right. His influence if prop- ed- It is the direct extension of the fam- {or lteamer’g name
erly applied would- do more than any- ous Cariboo mine and has had consider- Dominion line—Dominion............Aug. 95
thing else to attract capital to this conn- Ij^^work d<^*y °re8ttmDtion ”{" d™ AHan I"®—Corinthian. ........... Aug. M

1 -siTtsi ssar £ ssas Ssfc: 'A ”
:^Ssfr« KJo^i. 8t«r^-T«to^rk:. ..Aug. 15
tomSLmeen. Events point to the pos- at Kad° " Pay“* White Star Une-Cyminc..
sibihty of the ti. A. C. s success w Smith has gone to Spokane for 
floatations leading to a number of prom- brie{ viriti
ment mining promoters and capitahsts A ,arge nUmber from here attended the ^ne-St. Lonia..

HONDFD FOB 970000 sendjig representatives at an eany Miners’ Union ball at Phoenix iart"night y^ar Line—Noordland.4 B _ . ifi -(Snecial 1 BONDED TOE *70,000. to the province to further examine »ts l ^ report . moet peasant time. ÎTchoTL^ÂsU^TT.. ..........Aug. 18
Greenwood, B. C., Aug. W. topeciai.; - . g- Mc. mineral resources. . I Thomas Waish is completing the in- Line—Ethiopia

-A bit of mining gossip said to originate l^^foKinley—Awaiting Machinery. “-*» “ tbe states there « a great e- terior of his new three-story hotel. N y Uoyd Line—Kaiser Wilhelm
in Montreal, was told to the correspond- . ____ mand for copper mines in England, big The Olympic Theatre company, com- u .............................................Ang. 18
ent"ot the Miner today by a party who Greenwood, B.C. Aug, 16.-(Special.)- ,toly\£dtirt Ç0,*^ t p™5*k>nalfl "“L90^? • N" Uo*d Line-Trave... .....Aug. 18
enL u _ -, . _ w * rtart.v who sale- Ihose m the Know iuny preuicv l talent leave today on a tour. Ine com- N G t iOV(* Line—Kaiaenn Mariarecently arrived here from the Eastern “ “ JL fark af a higher market value than at present L,ny play Grand Forks on Monday
Canadian metropolis. It is to the effect h“ fdrb of the Kettle river that tor copper is badly wanted. Just prev-1and Tuesday. Allan State Line—Laurentian........ Aug. 18
that three American multi-millionaires had Jameg Welcber hag give„ , 3(Pday op- .ous to my ‘^“8 . <or h”™e JL^ .... .... - From Boston,
invested heavily in the Montreal-Boun- tion on the McKinley claim to represen- ®?m®. ^ J acouire and con- ' lh® CaBcade m ' Gunard Line-Saxoma
dary Mining company. This company tatives of the Denver «melting company. . ^hdateg th^pa^ar Ka£?e-Centre Star I The rumor is again renewed and per- 
was promoted by W. L. Hogg of Montre- the consideration is sudbe|? hLUW- , ^ but definite information as to sistently adhered to that the C. P. R. has 
al about a year ago, and owns the Sun- 1 he McKinley has a ge wfi„ wag behind thé undertaking was decided upon shortly commencing con-
Brt and Grown Silver mines and three Mg » per c^, oopp» in s ^obtainable. struction of the long-awaited smelter at
Other claims in the heart of Deadwood and $1.50 m gold, lhe property - ------------------------------ Cascade. It is the,opinion of well-in-
camp. Just recently, so the story goes, been P^P^ed by surface open cuts nd GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS. formed people that the railway company
Hoik Placed a block of 200,000 shares at a 15-foot shaft 1 _ has all along had in mind the advisibmty,
35c a share, with a syndicate composed An unconfirmed^report says that so Bergonal and Other News Notes of the for economic reasons, of watching the re
nt Rocke eller, Frick and a third party, splendid ore is being taken out of the Boundary Capital. suite of the Granby Smelter operations
thereto nlarito in the company's treas- R. Bell in Summit camp. Jack Hanly of P before committing itself definitely to any
urv for development purposes the sum of Spokane, is in charge of the deve op-1 Greenwood, Aug. 16.—(Special.)— plan of construction.
970 000. A condition of the sale was that ment. From the mining recorder’s office Today,g tndn brought in A. J. McMniar In the meantime it has held on to the
no farther stock should be placed on the it is learned that J.by ^ .G^v”, and J. W Astley, both of Kossland. Cascade smelter site option with signih-
Canadian market. If the story is true, cured a tour-fifths interest in theProp- went up to examine the Snowshoe cant pertinacity.
the company, which has all along been erty, the consideration in the transfer , BhoemI camp. John Mulhotiand, ' --------
considered' one of the strongest finan- being 950,000. , 1 who has extensive interests in tee
cial concerns operating in the Boundary Drifting hae started ait the Myere Creek district, is here on his way
district, is now amply prepared to carry level on the Greyhound in DtadWood c. D. Rand, mining op , -
on development for a long period to come camp. erafor, and C. H. Breed of the Spokes- lately been fcltinthe^cin
It is satisfactory to note that the initial tract. F. W. Oliver of Spofcme, is man-Kev-iew staff of Spokane, were also “de at the fact .that fi* 19
shipment of some 20 tons of ore to the charge of the work as also that being ^meagen on today's train. Clive Fqp- bem8 destroyed in
Trail smeltter, taken from the big ore prosecuted on the Momson and Great ^*^aa returned {rom a trip to England of hwihir
body opèned on the 200-foot level, gave Hopes m the same camp, lhe Grey- ^ ^ partQeI% A M Whitesides, >cuie to obtain convictions owihg
such satisfactory values, viz: 919A0 per hound is considered one of the m £rom & fl . vigit to Spokane.
ton, mainly in gold, with a small per- promising mmesm that “mP-the ^ excursion picnic of any con- |-£ ff wfl! ^ro'babi;"" go hard vrith
centage of both copper and silver. main working sh^ m idown 107 feet,,jderable dimensions in the Boundary th”’0fi^dèL wLn caught, more partie-jsrnuirdsse'.r. saas
lan) Brown, has sold the Monarch and level surface crosscuttingof theGrey- , Uigtr]ct Superintendent .G. C. Hodge
Tamarac claims, near to the Knob Hill, hound has proved the e*»tence of an I faag gong up ^ Phoenix wbere be ,e
and Old Ironsides mines m Phoenix ore body “’f. ^ looking up some new work. In connec- | Thfi preprietor8 0f the stage line con-
camp, to a syndicate of Philadelphia tention of the ma^gement tion with the announcement made bv nectin„ the S F A N. Ry. with the
capitaliste. The Monarch has an im- tmue active bSs bv tto him exclusively to the Miner correspon- Loldary country still continue their —

Dense surace showmg of go‘d"copp*r o^e' the “me on * Ooimer'com- dent the fir8t of the week> of ^ vice, altiiough the contrary has been
but little development has been done on time the Bntish Coh™bm Copper com ^ by hig company for the gtat’ed, and express their intention of im,
either claim. Brown bought the group pany’e smelter « blown " I butlding and operation of a private tele- provin’g the connection should the ex-
about two years since under » bond for The correspondent rttbe *'™«*1* phone flystem for the Miner-Graves pe-o- Rations in connéction with the Granby 
a small outlay, and if the sale goes visited the «me'ter -unerinten- I Ple in the Boundary district, work Loiter operations or renewed confidence
through to a final consummation, wifi Rudolf Liden, the Msistant supennten , ^ gtarted on thifl contract the mining properties of the Bonn-
clear up a considerable sum. dent, was shown over the works rrae- ^ gince but for an unforunate dary materialize.

At the Buckhom mine in Deadwobd ticaUy everything is now in readmess for ^ For the construction of this --------------
camp, some splendid chalcopynte is being the installation of the machinery of of metallic circuit, a large quan 1
taken out in the course of further sur- which two carloads are already on the fiMnn. ar_ necesearv These
face work that is now going forward, ground ,AU the ore bun^" haTl^y” had been ordered and manufactured by
One car of picked ore taken from the completed and the three railway trestles McPherson mUl but were destroyed 
surface and underground levels has been to connect with the Deadwood branch £ fire which burnt the mill
sent to the Trad smelter and another are about finished. Lhe long brick dust tQ, ^ d A new order had to be, ----------
car will be en route before the wees flue has all been arched m and the base p|acedj ™bu8 necessitating considerable Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. wül 
ends. for the 75-foot steel smokestack ' delay. Mr Hodge hopes, however, to pot on a new fast train between Portland

In the same tamp a force Of men is at done by the end..ofthI m have the work well in progress beiore he ^ Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving
work on the properties of the Quebec work started on the erection of the 300 1 Nelson Jt g.10 . m riving connection
Copper company, limited. This company ton furna e, the material for which has P<> V _m arr^ve at Pendle-
is one of the Bubsidiary^companiesof the arrived. Thelatorato^- ^yers, and ^ WOOD LAW ASSOCIATION. time to make direct connection fo.
Standard Copper company, limited, of general ofhee bmlding is finished, borne _______ |.0«an ,. been
Quebec, and was promoted ^ 3#00 feet of 8-taoh iren ^"^ The Meeting Passed Resolutions on Two ^^'^'to re«h Chicigo in three
Laid aw of Spokane. The company owns the water from Copper creek -win w , , , . _ , ._, rrangea so as w
the Marguerite and Marguerite fractional ,mmediate'y laid. Mr. Linden says that Important Subjects. aye, or 12 hours m “*fW*®* e^ed
claims. On both properties work is be- weeks after the arrival of the mach- , ln , , eretofore in effect. Tne '.Spec
ing prosecuted-. On the main claim a new b:erv from Mi waukee the p'ant will be Greenwood, B.C., Aug. 18. (Spcci .) first class and tourist sleep®», to
double compartment, 8x4 feet in the to blow in. This machinery ii An important meeting of the Greenwood ^ ^ a composite car, that *, sup-
clear, shaft, is being sunk. Today it had being manufactured by the Ed. P. Allis Law Association was held in the office] ̂  ^q, ^ the Utest publications, h-
reacbed a depth of 59 leet, aU timbered, company, and but for trouble with their of Pringle A Whiteside today. An e jbrary> barber shop, etc.
It is being sunk midway between the employees should have been on the road phatic protest was se^ J? th* attbrî?y The train leaving Spokane at *3:40 p.
Noe. 1 and 2 ledges that are already par- ere this. Sueprintendent Paul Johnson, general agamst the ®t0 Vancouver “• WiU connect at Umatilla M heretofore 
tially explored by prospecting shafts. At who been to Sweden to brmg his Court 'sitting ^ ^tl fo p^ ^^rou*11 alecp*r *° “d
the 100-foot level crosscuts will be run famUy over, is expected back about the a ^“'‘^Xtions m'aving for tto « City.
east and west to the ledges, which have firgt week in September. The company pgtayjghment a separate county out of Consult the nearest ticket agent for de
well mineralized bodies of pay ore. To ig employing at the smelter 30 men in Yale and toe appointment of afled infonnation.
give some famt idea of the values found the different portons of the work. This ü ^ jV uxt judge therefor. W. H. HURLBURT,
on the Marguerite, the correspondent ob- force will be largely augmented on tne Aftep * membCrs had been called to General Paasenger Agent,

X» r "l- rf S» - .1^.^1.1-n-. ; ^ raM* °~”'
. HE VISITED ENGLAND. X„, üp. X th, =,to-

for copper, 3.84 per cent, $12.28: average ---- - f th meeting such action on the
for 21 assays for silver, 3 ^ Clive Pringle of Greenwood Gives the q{ thg legiglature Was deemed un-| Why devote all your time reading about
$2.4: average ot 23 ,aasays(JorT^d’ ^ 6hner H,s Viewa' '.wise, as it would occasion considerable tbe war and the grfld fields of Ala»
ounces, $o.75. Total, $2M7- The gr P (o ■ . , ertra expense in going to Victoria; a loss There are others matters of vital
has five parallel ledges. These samplings Greenwood, B.G., Aug. 16.—(bpecial.) time and much inconvenience to bar- ,mnortance You may make a trip East, 
were made for the company from ore Clive Pringle, the well-known barrister nracticine in the interior of the ?° ... . . . u travel Intaken from Nos. 1 and 2 veins and from of thiB city, has returned home after » Office Od mtoion of H C sLw, sec- aBd ™ Want Tre tto
the discovery. On the fractional claim three months’ vacation spent in Eng- fPnd@d U j R Brown, the following ”der to haV* ^ " hriween 8t 
surface stripping is in progress prepar- land. Like many of the visitors across ; passed: “That the secretary be di- Wtsconsm (>n * * , other
atory to obtaining a crown grant. Prom- the water this year he did not take in rect&d tQ wjre and write the member for Haul and Ch‘ca8°-. A a .
inent Quebec capitalists are interested in the Paris exposition, but enjoyed me district and the attorney-general pro- information wnteJas. A. C'iock, General
the undertaking, end the property own- holidays in the world's metropolis and testing agdfoat the abolition of Full Agent, Portland, Oregon, 
ed by the company has certainly as fine the provinces. He gave as his reason for ,çourt gjttings at Vancouver.” Carried,
a showing of gold-copper ore, for pres- not crossing the channel that returning Another resolution was passed asking
ent development, as is to be found any visitors from the exposition spoke bitter- legislature to form a separate judical 
where in Dead-wood camp. The Marguer- iy 0{ their treatment in the French capi- county ont of Southeast Yale in order 
ite has all the ear marks of a big mine. tal and especially of the exorbitant prices tbat an(>ther County Court judge might 

It is evident that the Similkameen demanded for everything. The exposi- be appoijjted to attend to the legal need» 
country ia attracting considerable atten- Hon, many said1 was not the big success ^ bbe people living south of Okanagan 
tion in the Eastern States. This section anticipeted. lake. Under present conditions there i»
of the province is said to have many fine t’o the correspondent of the Miner on]y one sitting of the County Court in 
copper prospects. Copper is in demand jnr_ Tringle chatted entertainingly about . Greenwood every three months. The 
in tfie east and New York operators big trip abroad. He spent six weeks in i pregent judge’s district is so large that 
have their eyes open for new fields. The London and was present at the deliber- [ R jg impossible for him to devote more 
past week there passed through this city i ations of the chambers of commerce of • tban one day’s time to the holding Of the 
party of prominent New York and Col- tbe empire, he with F. J- Finucane being rounty Court either at Greenwood or 
orado mining engineers, including Dr. J. the Greenwood board of trade re pres- : Grand Forks. It is understood here that 
8: C. Wells, George Crawford and James entativee at the Congres. Of this not- an appropriation was made some time 
H. Everett of New York, and F. H. Min- aye gathering he said: “There were pre- ago by the Ottawa authorities to pay the 
ard of Denver, Col., who have been spend gent delegates from every portion of stipend of an additional County Court 
ing considerable time taking in a number j_ter Majesty’s Empire, tte chief dis- j judge for this province and that the Do- 
of the most prominent of the new dis- Cussion was along lines that might de minion government is only awaiting the 
coveries of that section. All spoke high- veiope gome principle of preferential proper division of the County of Yale 
ly of what they had seen, which is a trade between the mother country and before making the appointment of » 
happy augury that it will not be long bbe gofoniee. Cnforunately nothing in a judge for the new county, 
before capital will be forthcoming tor tangible form was arrived at. But in The County Court work at this point 
that section. view of the fact that Canada is leading alone demands a sitting of the court at

The presence of C. B. Rand, one of the th Way in giving England prefenential least once a month, tod the Supreme 
most influential mining operators of Spo- trade along certain lines it is highly Court business, since the e8tab“»“me?* 
kane in Camp McKinney this week, is probable tfiat in the not very distant here of » registry of court has in- 
said to be in connection with an early juture when the trade of the colonies is ”"“*** sufflciehtly to fOff™1? * . a. 
resumption on the Wiarton claim, ad- gujfigjently increased to warrant it that tion «f a judge at leas f . , ,
joining the famous Cariboo mine. It is ™™rertt«S scheme will be adopted to
Mr. Band's first trip to the camp, and . h t enable Canada and the other an^ Ooimty court , ^
on his return here he has promised an ^^^The Empire to make recipr» l
announcement regarding his comjwny^s cal arrangements with the old country. chambers, other than ac-
întentions towards the property; which It ig evidentally the desire, as was . ’ ja, £ 
has in the past been spoken of as the p]ainiy abown fo the various discussions, 
biggest gamble in British Columbia'—of that bu8foese men all over want 
the right kind. ... such a thing brought about and time

Andrew Laidlaw, the managing director wUJ doubtless bring forth a practical 
of the Standard Copper company, limited, p,an 8trong resolutions were passed 
has not yet selected the site on Bonn- advocating that a commission be ap- 
dary creek for his company’s pyntic hot p(>inted to thoroi^hlv investigate the 
and cold blast smelter. He has three poæibjlitie8 o{ guCh a tradte arrange- 
sites under consideration, and he hopes ment ••
before the week expiree to have fixed To the correspondent’s enquiry as to 
f ■. The 8mett*L W1“ f how our mineral resources were looked
about three miles from town. The plant, n . the j^don operators Mr. 
now building by the Denver Engineering prj corrtinued “While the operations 
Works company, limited, is the mos. thg - bave a general, and ill some 
modern smelting plant known to the really perfect knowledge of .our
s ienee. and was selected, after exhausfi minera, nsourcee> nothing has done so 
ve tests, because of its adaptability for much gQod {or the province as the 
the treatment of the immense deposits obtained bv Whittaker Wrieht
ofpyritic ore in this district at a lowei flotation of the various subsidiary
corf than by anykoown system. It wd c nieg o{ the B. A. C. At the prre- 
have a guaranteed daily tapaaty of 200 ^ u already known shares in
tons. With three smelters in active op- on «=

Atlantic S.S. Lines Miffl M III 61iy of the property 
pan y among the 
r otherwise:
-ny of the above 
Ae globe, e ther as 
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■tractors, trustees, 
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nouai or corporate, 
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w any property to 
i such trustee or

other things as are 
thought conducive 
the above objects, 
so that the word 

Memorandum, when 
i to this Company, 
iclude any partner- 
if persons, whether 
rate, and whether 
id Kingdom or elec
ts specified fo each 

this Memorandum 
otherwise <-rpressed, 
endent objects, and 
n nowise limited or 
lere otherwise ex- 
graph) by reference 
fated in any other 
ne of the Company, 
out in as full and 

d construed in as 
tch of the said para- 
hjecte of a separate 
dént company: 
hd and seal of office 
1 of British Colum- 
lugust, one thousand

(LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

a

News from the Boundary | he hears ot
•Aug. 18 *

Time Table No. 5L—Taking Effect Jane ’ 
15th, 1900.con-

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except . 
Mcrday, at 7 a- re. Vaaoeuv* go virisr* 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of G. P. R- No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and ’ 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. 
Wednesday aad Friday.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Aug. 24

..Aug. 21 
..Aug. 22 
..Aug. 18 
..Aug. 25 
..Aug. 22 
..Aug. 22

eration in the Boundary this winter, the 
mines will have to hustle to - keep the 

Rockefeller and His Associates Reported fires going continuously, 
to Be Buying Stock.

BOUNDARY MINES. Line—Umbria... 
Line—Itucania..

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 
Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday et 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
it 7 a. re.

Aug. 25
i Leave -

Ang. 21
NORTHERN ROUTE.

' Steamships of this company will leave 
for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports, on the let, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending, latter tripe 
to Quatsmo and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of 
changing this time table at any time with, 
out notification. z

Aug. 18
-

Passages arranged to and from all Boropeat 
points. For rates, tickets and full in forma tioi 
apply to C. t R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
■ City Tteket Agt.. Rowland. B. C

□etnas Gen. 8. 8. Agent, 
Winnll

:

!

w. P. P Cl w

‘THE MILWAUKEE’
A snuEitinr name for the Chicago, Mil 

* St. Paul Railway, known ell 
the Union is the Great Railway

G. A. CARLE’TUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER,
f

Y. WOOTTON. 
it Stock Companies. Should Re Punished. running the “Pioneer Limited” Passenger Agent.

every day and night between St. Paul
Some considerable indignation has 

lately been felt in the vicinity of Oas- 
fish is constantly 

lake by 
It is somewhat diffi- 

to the
stealth of the guilty parties, but atepa 
are being taken in the direction of jus-

-and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago 
The only prefect trains in the world ’ 

Connections see mad»
iMIXES. LIMITED 

i! Liability. Understand:
with All Transcontinental lines, 
trig te passengers the best service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, stean 
beat of a verity equaled by no othei

I

reived by tbe under- 
y, the- 27th day of 
■ for shares of the 
take Mines, Limited, 
ty, not claimed by 
t Homes take Mines, 
must be accompanied 
h, marked cheque or 
re per cent of the 
share and must state 
Cs asked for and the 
, In the event of any 
m and the balance of 
[demand, the deposit 
In the event of any 
accepted the deposit 
ider will be returned. 
red subject to reserve

jiculars apply to the

KGB H. BAYNE,
Ï. S. GILMOUR,

Liquidators. 
Wake Mines, Lim ted. 
td, B.C., August 2nd,

line.
ISee that year ticket reads Via “Tht 

Milwaukee" when going to any point ir 
the United States or Canada. All ticke1 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informs 
tion, address,
B. L. FORD,

Pass. Agt.,

Stage Line to the Boundary.
0. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland, Or Four File Fast Trams Eacfc Way 
Minaeapelis aad St Pail

ser-

0JWI I

Chicago and lilwaakee
every day in the year

"The North-Western Limited” 
heated, electric lighted, with 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
library can, and free chair care m 
lately the finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line" also 
a tes double daily trains to Sioux City,

ja
TtaW ONLY LINE EAST VIA BAM 

LAKE AND DENVER.
UNEQUALLED SERVICE 

KTWEKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 
on the

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

o —
C» enr d'.Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewtetou 
Welle Welle, Baker City Ml 
San Preneteeo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
and all point* Beet and South. Only line 
Bast vie Ret 

Steamship 
foreign eon a trie».
teave*~i spokene Time Schedule; \ Arrive» 
Dally I Effective May 13,1900 1 Daily

7.35 a.m. HAST Mail—I or Coeur d’- 
1 ” Alenes, Faimington. Gar

field, Colfax, Pomeroy 
Waiteberg, Dayton, Wafla 
Walla, Pendleton,

all pointa for lhe

SHORTEST

Omaha and Ksnaat City.IMPROVEMENTS. Portland
go East or South Mk to he 
this line. Yi

When you 
ticketed vie 
eta eeU you through, 
literature write

it Lake and Denver, 
ticket» to Barone and other

iotice.
H. B. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spo)
ilden Age, Snow Bird, 
an Fraction, I. X. L. 
val claims, situate in 
lining division of West 
Where located: 

Canyon, between Goat 
creek.
I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
30777) Free Miner's 
1.3iy0, intend, sixty 
* hereof, to apply to 
er for a certificate et 
the purpose of obtain
ed tbe above claims, 
re notice that action,

At

SS* ■ ■ _
FAST MAIL — From all 

points BAST. Baker Cita. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, WaUsbnrg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colflax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene* 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Bak 
City and all points BAST. 

EXPRBSS—From all points

i
Garfield and Farmington-..

5.4SÎ P.»
4.00 p.m.

none'better
of such certificate of

.'day of August, 1900. 
INETH L. SUBNET.

Peace Declared. SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—(TEALS A LaCARTE

g,n Fre nclaoo-Portland Boni». 1 Gfoeot connection at St. Paul, without

SEHSHEE 25
hU points west tod south. ___

Close connection east tod west bound 
et Spokane with trains of the 8potato 

Cariffl » I Falls * Northern railway.
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 hxe. 

Steamer* torereT&iSSa^nd Lewiston leave west bound trains make direct oonnee-

a “œ.“Æ^tion ^jr)n^dvTuP^tap<^;
“â^er^MoTer^y Sunday at 5:Jc1 ^ ^
p. m. for Wild Gooae Rapid* (stage of water per-1 of nevigatioe BUt
m^n&rough tickets and farther UfartisUer h^d trains connect at Duluth With the 
roply to any agent 8. F. snd N. System or et O. eteunsbil* North-West aad430 Riverside avenue, T^No^ Btemtohip

line operated in connection with

g oo a.m

8TEAMEB LINKS.
M

OF IMPROVEMENT. I
five day».ICE. Portlanu-Aalatl# Line.

monthly sailings between portS JStŸb. 55SK5
è^reneral agenta.

[foot, Bannock, Saticc 
mineral claims, forming 
ip, situate in the Trail 
■on of West Kootenay. 
On the eastern dope of

it I, F. R. Blochberger, 
Umatilla Gold Mining 
11199 B., intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to the 
1er a certificate of mt- 
[the purpose of obtain- 
it of the above claims, 
lier notice, that action, 

muât be commenced 
tee of such certificate of

b day of August, A. D-

L R. BLOCHBERGER.

*
kane Wash. H. M. ADAMS, General Agent

Pamenger Agent. Portland Orego I the Greet Northern Railway, j
For further Information, map», fotoere, 

etc, apply to any agent of the Sfrokana 
Fails * Northern railway, Kaako * Bloen 
railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
aompany, er to 

F. L WHITNEY,

Kootenay Railway di
Navigation ComoanyTHE FAST LINE General Paeaenger tod Ticket >

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUÉLÈ DAILY TKAIN SERVICE
The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Paris

Safest and Best.

Agent, St. Part, Minn. 
M. A. JACKSON,OPERATING

KraIo * Sfocen Rnllwny-lnternatlonal 
Navigation ft Trading Company.

'OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Leaves Spokane daily for Bast 10:15 a. m 

Agent, Spokane, Wash.
Schedule at TUtoNotice.

mineral claim, ettnade in 
Mining Division of West 
nt. Where located: On 
of Sophie mountain ad- 

land mine.
lit T. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
rge M. Miller, F. M. C. 
See Miner’s Certificate 
tend, sixty days from the 
| apply to the mimilg
rtificate of improvements, 
fe of obtaining s crows 
<xve daim.
take notice that action, 
r, must be commenced he
re of such certificate of

Burteenth day of June, A<

ÎNNETH L. SUBNET.

Kaslo di Slocan Railway
Passenger triin for Santkon tod way 

Stntieto, leaves Kart» at 8:00 4. m. daily,
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m-> 
arriving et Kaalo 3:66 p. m-

SpUaiB FIBS & im
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

Solid Vestibule Train» 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars;

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cart, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through ^tickets to ell point* fa the flailed

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYlnt»rtofls*»l Nertgatme * Trading
an Keefanay Lake tod River

N^on atP6:40 p. n, calling nt Balfour, fit Spokane vnth the toeat Nwttern,

«n1is <-

UARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION I defly for RepubUc, and connecta at Boee-
Steamer Argenta leaves Kaalo Tuesdays burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 

end Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of and Greenwood. ___
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, Effective July 22, 1900.
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednee- Leave. Day Train,
days and Saturdays. 10:35 n. m. Spokane.

8teamen call at principal landings in 11:40 p. m. 
both directions, and at other pointe when 9:30 a. m. 
signalled.

Ti<*ete sold to aU pointe in Canada and 9:45 p. »■ 
the United States. 10:00 p. m..

To tocertain rates and frtl Information] 
address

GREENWOOD BREVLTLES.

Personal and Local News Gathered by 
the Correspondant.

Greenwood, B.C., Aug. 18.—(Special.)—
Among today’s arrivals are 'Mr, tod Mn.
J. A. McKwan of Columbus, O., Mr. Me 
Ewen is largely interested in the Inter
state Mining company, operating in the 
Myers Creek district: This company has «except Sunday. Try our electric Lighted
a 99 years lease on the Crystal Butte fQrkt-1 h Cneet I imitfd.mine and besides owns its own milling Norm VOaSL UmiWO.
Pl Ytie ■ Gleason and Joe Borman, two Agt. R. lit. Ry.. Ronaland. B C.

well-known Spokane drummers, are >mre. J * ” ’--‘tT- w
Both say that their business here has im- 8,0
proved greatly since they last vifited A. D. ™ARLTON,
Greenwood, some two months since. •“* aaam‘

C. D. Rand, the Spokane mining oper-

DIPAIT.SPO BLANK TIME CA1D.

•Coeur d'Alene Branch.... 
Fa louse 8t Lewiston “ 
«Central Wash Branch....

ARkIVK.

7:3s a-m.
9:55 a. m. 

11:50 p.m. 
1040 p. m. 
735 a.m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m.

Arrive. 
7:10 p. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. m.

IX»upon a location.
Officials Executed, 

g. 20.—Official Chinese ad- 
in say that Tu Sung and 
j of the anti-foreign party, 
la pro-foreigner, have been 
» that Yung Lu has been 
Prince Ching. It is added 
ror and Dowager Empress 
Lt of Pekin under the con- 
ice Tuan. Li Hung Cheng 
pediately.

Nelson 
Night Train.

Spokane 
...Kossland 6:30 a. m, 

H. A JACKSON,

7:66 a. m.

K. W. RUFF, Agent, 
Rorahad, B. CLROBERT ifiVING, Manager, 

Riale. B. C.Portland, Orages
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THURSDAY.................... ..August 23, 1990

I people of this cannp have long since de- 
"• «paired of securing railway commumrd. 

The Washington Camp Wishes to Send tien with the outside world other than 
Its Ore to the Smelter. via the Canadian smelter town, whose

coke supplies are drawn from the

\YROSSLANP

R'8
-

REPUBLIC AND GRAND FORKS.liquor detier; A. T. Gilbert, of Toronto,11 *$ PYR1IIC SMELTER
who keeps the legal fraternity supplied | "
with law hooka, and C. A. Blatt, of Mo.-1 
son. The last named gentleman is here 
purchasing Huvp.ies for his three-stoiy 
hotel that he has about competed. U 
will be the leading .hostelry of the My
ers' Creek district. ~ tv

Roy H. Clarke, a Ros land m nirg engi- The Plant Is Now Being Built in Denver, 
neer, is here on his way to visit the 
Mayflower mine, in Bodie camp, on the 
reservation.

THE REDUCTIONA SITE FOR
WORKS IS SECURED.

va»t
Republic, Wash., Aug. 17.—Who ever Canadian coal fields in the Crow’s Ne<t 

heard of a stranger anomaly ?" Republic, Pass. An impenetrable mountain ■ j 
the richest gold camp in the state has de- bars the entry of a railway to tieiai Q 
dared for the immediate construction of from the east; to reach it from the 
a railway northward 33 miles to Grand means the building of a 50-mile road| 

British Columbia smelter town, trom the Columbia river across a

1I (MBÏ SMtlltR Description 
of the 
Plant—
The Varions 
Depart men s

Two Dollars5 Klttl> It Will be in Operation Before the sea ofForks, a „
just across the border, as a means of re- mountain». I
lief from the depression and stagnation No wonder that Republic has 
prevailing here. The reason is not far tired of the oft-repeated promise oi Jnp 
to seek: Republic with all its treasure j Hill of the Great Northern to build m 
has decided that the eyaniding process is ; as soon as his engineers had found a 
a failure in so far as practical results suitable route ?
are concerned. The ores of the camp are ' Despairing of relief the Mayor ,.„d 
silicious in character, and their average City Council of this camp recently Uij. 
value, according to expert opinion, ex- j 8th) called a meeting to consider the ,it- 
ceeds’ $25 per ton. Withal the machin- uation. i All the representative business 
erv in the mill of the Republic mine has and mining men were- present, Mayor .). 
been discarded because it failed to re- > Sullivan presiding, 
cover more than 82 per cent of the At the meeting referred to Hon An- 
ralues; and now a new mill with a modi-1 drew Burleigh, ex-receiver of the Non li
ned process involving roasting and cyan- ern Pacific railway, delivered an eloquent 
iding is about to .be tried. This exneri- effort, pointing out the many advantages 
ment will cost the shareholders about that would accrue from the building of a 
$400.000. The new plant will soon be in railway to Grand Forks. Other promi- 
operation. With all these drawbacks the nent speakers included Judge Morris, 
Republic mine with its old mill of al»Eber t. Smith, Dr. Burns. Dr. Manlv, 
daily capacity of 30 tons has paid $500, I Fred Barker, editor of the Re;ublic 
000 in dividends during the past three Miner, Dr. K. H. Manly, C. C. Wood- 
yearg. i house and John A. Manly, the latter of

Here’s another instanoo. Recently Grand Forks, 
many radical defects were discovered in This resolution was unanimously adopt, 
a custom mill just as it was nearing com- ed:
pletion. The entire plant has been re- Whereas, the establishment of railway 
ne wed, and its success is regarded as ' communication between Republic, 
problematical. The mill has not yet Wash., and Grand Forks, B. C., is urgent 
turned a wheel. Its capacity is limited and imperative, and
to 70 tons a day. I Whereas, it is a public necessity that

Further proof of the inutility of pres- will result in the rapid development of 
ent methods is furnished by the results the mineral resources of. not only Repub- 
achieved in the mill of the Mountain lie. including Perry county, but the Col- 
Lion, a ' property, which though of lower ville Reservation generally, and 
grade than the Republic, is the biggest Whereas, the railway intercommunica- 

This mine treats tion between various points, having iden- 
tity of interests, cannot but prove natur
ally beneficial, and

Whereas, these conditions exist in the 
case of Republic and Grand Forks in a 
marked degree, and 

Whereas, there is no immediate pros
pect of the immediate construction of a 
railwav between Pen-b':c and the south, 
or a railway between Republic and the 
east, and

Whereas, the route of the projected 
railway between Republic and Grand 
Forks, following the Ran Poil and Kettle 
River valleys, provides a grade not ex
ceeding one per cent, and the distance 
being only 35 mi’es (35), and 

Whereas, such a railway will also pro
vide shippin" facilities for the ores of 
Wàucunda, Sheridan and Belcher moun
tain camns. and Nelson .and. Curlew dis
tricts. and

Whreeas, the present facilities in Re
public for the treatment of silicious ores 
are entirely inadequate, and 

Whereas, the said Republic ores and 
those of Perrv countv generally, when 
b!ended with the sulphide ores of the 
Boundary can be treated more cheaply at 
Boundary smelters than at Republic, and 

Whereas, the construction of a railway 
between Repub'ic end Grand Forks 
would increase the ore production of Re
public to at least 2.000 ton per day, and 

Whereas, assurances having been re
ceived that the capacity of the Boundary 
smelters will be increased to accommo
date any amount of ore coming from 
Republic; therefore

Be it therefore resolved, that this meet
ing representing the mining and busi
ness interests of Republic, hereby heart
ily endorses any project haying for its ob
ject the early constructing of a railway 
between Republic and Grand Forks, con
necting at the latter point with the Can
adian Pacific raihyay.

I FROM 0THE1Close of the Year.STARTED ?" “-Vn* AFTER THE CHINESE.

Oriental Labor Prohibited From Employ
ment at Greenwood.

Greenwood, B.C., August 20.—(Special.) 
—Managing Director Andrew LaidlaW of 
the Standard Copper company today olos- 

Ureenwood, Xug. 1».—(Special.)—A de- ed a deal for the purchase of a smelter 
termined etiort is to, be roada by organiz- j 0n Boundary creek about 'three miles 
ed labor in this city to get r.d of John j Greenwood. He has secured, two
Chinaman. For some time past the ques-1 ^ ^ o£ ]MQ From Gold
tion has been quietly discussed at the 6
meeting of the Boundary Trades Cojnc-1, 
and the council has now come out flat- 
footed with practically an ultimatum in
volving a boycott of any business men 
employing or.entaH in any capacity. A 
part of a resolution passed by the coun
cil is tiros worded: “That we publish a 
notice in the papers stating that alter 
the 20th of August organized labor in 
Greenwood ask business men and the 
public generally to withdraw the r >at( 
ronage from all Chinese and Japanese.

In the last issue of the Greenwood 
Miner, under the caption of “The Chi
nese Must Go.” Editor J. W. Grier has 
the following remaiki r.sp.cting the res
olution. As the Miner is the recognized 
spokesman and champion of the rights 
of organized labor in the Boundary dis
trict the article voices tne sen i i e its of 

member of the different labor un
represented in the trades council:

“This r, solution was unan mously
passed by the delegates from the dif
ferent unions, representing the miner* 
carpenters, retail clerks, barbers, print
ers and plumbers. The members of the 

council have, undertaken this

I Dsvelo
Lard.-i

interest'
VU

i UKGE.t BOLINu p in, «I.—(Special.) For the present 50 pier cent of the ore Grand Fork-, B. C., Aug. I 'will be roasted in piles. This process,
however, does not apply to- the ores of 
the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and Vic- 

and toria mines, .controlled by the Miner- 
Graves syndicate.

The works also contain a carpenter 
shop, machine and blacksmith - shops. 
There is a well equipped assay office, in 
charge of W. A. Williams.

The work of construction was d rrcted 
by the superintendent, A. B. W. Hodges, 
the well known American metallurgist. 
Mr. Hodges has been engaged for a long 
term of years. He has been connected 
with smelting industry since 1886,- His 
first position was that of ssistant super
intendent of the Philadelphia Smelting 
and Refining company at Pueblo^ vol-

Smett-

(Jommissioner C. A. R. Lambly and L. 
M. McOarrén, owners of Boundary Falla 
townsite, he has bought 10 acres of bench 
land at the northeast comer of the town- 
site between the Columbia & Western rail
way tracks and Boundary creek. Adjoin
ing this land to the north he has secured

blown in at—The Granby smelter was 
10:39 this morning. Two hours later the 
ore had become thorougniy fused, 
matte and slag commenced to pmr from 
the furnace in a molten stream, 
plant worked perfectly.

Although the event marks an histone 
epoch in the history — the Boundary 
country, there was no formal celebration. 
British and American flags flew in honor 
of the occasion. At the outset only one 
furnace will be utilized, but the other 
will be started next week.

The ores now being treated are those 
of the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and the 
City of Paris mines. Among those pres 
ent et the smelter this morning were 8. 
H. a Miner, president of *» the 
panics embraced in the Miner-Graves 
syndicate; Jay P. Graves, gene al mm. 
ager; A. C. Flummerfelt, assistant genera 
manager; G. W. Wooster, secretaty of 
the smelter; H. N. Galer, asrstant treas
urer; A B. W. Hodges, superintendent; 
Mayor Lloyd A. Manly, and S. H. Mac
Kinnon. inspector of the Eastern Town 
ships Bank.

It wifi have a daily capacity of 500 
tone. The advantages of good water pow- 

obvions. The north fork of Kettle

sf the Progress of 
i-.i,pi In the Kootei 
Properties of the Lard 
The beesdery sad Si

Nates

The

The promise given l 
i,y of the season is 
out by the developmee 
Many mines which wei 

I in the early days of ' 
established properties 
The Triune of the L*i 

j ful example of this. 
I ment from the Fish 
I which wes also the fir 

has conclusively

^ fyom Robert Wood and C. Scott Galloway 
(about 40 acres of their pre-emption, in- 

ittoding a valuable lime kiln location, 
which is an ideal one for smelting pur
poses, with sufficient water pressure for 
aU requirements. Surveys for the profile 
of the site will start tomorrow. A pleut 
for a 200-ton hot and cold blast standard 
pyritic smelter is now under construction 
by tEe Denver Engineering Works com
pany of Denver, Colorado. It is hoped to 
have the smelter in operation by the close 
of the year.

The Standard Copper Company, 
ed, is the parent company, wi;h its head 
oflice at Quebec. The board of directors 
includes well known financiers and manu
facturers of Eastern Canada. Two subsi
diary companies have been successfully 
floated, the Quebec Copper Company, 
Lira ted, owning the Marguerite group in 
Deadwood camp, and the Standard Pyri
tic company, now . building the sms.t.r. 
With two smelters assured fur Green
wood, this town takes the lead as the 

turat smelting point of the Boundary 
district.

LOCAL CAPITAL INTERESTED.

In the Myers Creek District—Chesaw, 
Bolster and Moleon.

From there he went to Socorro, 
to take charge of the Rio Grande 
ing Work, belonging to the National Lead 
company. Later be became superintendent 
of the Compania Metallurgies Mexicans 
at San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Then he ac
cepted the management of the St. Louis 
Smelting and Refining Works i-t St. Ixmis, 
owned by the National Lead Company, 
and was subsequently promoted to the 
management of the National L:at Com
pany in eNw York. In ad dit on to this 
ixperienoe Mr. H -dg-s h is d ne m idh 
valuable special work, etc.
The general manager of the Granby Con
solidated Mining and Smelting company 
is Jay P. Graves, who has taken a promi
nent .part in the development of the min
eral resources of tile Boundary d s r ct- 
The assistant general manager is A. O. 
Flummerfelt, former y of Vi t ria, B. C. 
The associated mining companies 
trolled by the so-called Miner-Graves syn
dicate, and- which will ship ore to the 
smelter include the Kn b Hil, OP Iron 
sides. Victoria. Grey Earle, R. -Bell, C tv 
of Paris and Majestic. The va!ue of the 
ore above the tunnel level of the 'Knob 
Hill, according to the estimates of W. 
Yolen Williams, the general superintend 
ent, is $11,40»,000. Thus it will be seen 
that there is no question about ore re
serves for years to come. Mr. Graves is 
also general manager of all there mining 
eomnanies. h's ass:stant bring Mr. Flum
merfelt. The president of all thés» c»m- 
panies is S. H. C. Miner of Granby, Que. 
Mr. Miner is a well known eaitern finan
cier and manufacturer. It is proposed to 
do custom work, but the ores of the syn
dicate will have the prefirenc?. It is au
thoritatively stated that the treatment 
rate for custom work will not exceed 
$5.50 per ton, and the figure in many in
stances is almost sure to b» considei a-b y 
less.

The C. P. R. has built a series of 
from the main line t’PP'ng all the

com

une,
that is lying dor man!every

ions
hills.

In the Slocan there 
of the interest that 
taking in its galena I 
tiona. The increase in 
is doubtless the can 
increased activity in tl 
by the impending rteu 
the Woodbury mines I 
X-Ray to a group & 
Some more English c 
flowing into this con

The miners of the 4 
den are also apparent 
their holdings, s» tin 
week’s review severs 
of the claims there 
out well.

The most notices! 
Boundary country is 
output. There -are ah 
to: be-installed in the 
asserted that this n 

future be incree
From the Srmilkss* 

that the Princess Mi 
to an English capita 
other indications the 
in no very long del 
much more advanced 
ent.

Limit-
proposition in camp, 
its ores by eyaniding, the burning or 
roasting process being eliminated. The 
plant reduces 80 tons per day at a net 
cost of between $6 and $8.50 per ton. vet 
the daily profit is estimated at from $1,- 
100 to $1,300 per day. The Mountain 
Lion has immense ore reserves. One 
ledge, 12 feet wide, has been opened un 
for 800 feet at a vertical depth of 400 
feet. It averages $15 per ton. Between 
seven and eight thousand^ tons of ore 
had been shot down in the various 
slopes during the writer’s visit. De
velopment work, however, is so far in 
advance of the limited treatment facili
ties that only six men are employed in 
the mine. According to the best infor
mation available the mill fails to recover 

than 90 per cent of the va’ues. A

trades JBH
fight.not to protect the member* of any 
of the unions represented in the council, 
but to ensure a livelihood to the large 
number of unemployed whites in the 
district who are not members of a 
union. It is unnecessary to offer reasons 
why the Chinese should be discouraged. 
The intelligent business man knows that 
if the Chinese are replaced by white la
bor his sales will increase. It is not 
necessary to prove that money earned by 
Chinese is taken out of circulation, and 
that the wages paid white labor remains 
and is circulated in the community in 
which it is earned. These are facts 
which every one knows. Those employ
ing Chinese have had sufficient time since 
the agitation commenced to procure 
white labor. If they have not taken ad
vantage of the time given, they cannot 
reasonably object to organized labor 
withdrawing patronage from them. The 
members of the trades council and the 
unions which- they represent 
much in earnest in this matter, 
the 20th inst., workingmen do not intend 
to deal with busniees iqen em loving 

Japanese either in their places

er are
river will give 2,500-horse power at ex- 

The smèlter will use".* treme low water.
15,000 miner’s inches, under an actual 
head of 45 feet, after deducting friction 
and all the losses. The dam will give 
about 30 feet of this head, the rest being 
made no between -the,dam and the pow
er wheel. The dam is 175 feet across the 
top, 75 feet front heel to toe on bottom, 
built out of 12xl2-inch sawn timbers, filled 
in with rock. The flume is 12x6 feet and 
a mile long.

The Le Roi smelter at Northport,
Wash., is able to treat ores at from $4 
to $4.50 a ton, excluding, of course, de
ductions for metals which they may car
ry. Seeing that the Granby works will be 
as well arranged, their ores, containing 
en abundance of. iron and lime, should 
certainly be smelted somewhat more 
cheaply.

The value of the water power to the 
Granby smelter becomes apparent upon a 
little consideration. If steam power were 
used the cost would be from $125 to $159 
per horse power per annum. In Rossland. 
where electrical power is largely need, the 
mining companies psy $60 per horse power 
per year, thus saving half the cost as 
compared with steam. Power has been 
offered the Granby company from Bon- 
nington Falls on the Kootenay river for 
$75 per horse power per year, but by 
generating its own power it will cost but

s* witrcompared with steam, will be from $25,- h"e^“miV the mo t expiree 
O00-to $75,000 a year, according to the Ct fa
amount of power used. At the start 3jO- roau evcr u “v , n . 1pnirthhorse power will be sufficient for all pur- »**™*te “^L rl^ia r ver il TÎftS 
poses, but the smelter has a contract with Robson, of the
the city of Grand Forks to.supply] 250 or feet above the sea, the snmmrt of the 
•mn v™ range where it is crossed by the Ira k is300.l®“ f°T . 3 „;r h--f TT:1- 4.000 feet above the sea. Grand Forks, in
le^th ro^om th^n^ line^the the Kettle River Valley, ^ erevation 
n^rt bend of the smelter works. The pow- 1-700 feet After Wng th» P°^t the 
er house is within 1.000 feet, of the smKt- I’oe begins to chmb onee mo e and at 
er building and 100 feet below them. The Ehtit it w 3,100 feet, th*n l‘ 
main power, with which the blowers,, 2,500 feet at Greenwood and 2,CO) at Mid 
sampling works, etc., will be driven, is to i way. .
be created by a duplicate set of 16-inch At present there is a strong sentiment 
turbine wheels, operating under an effect- in favor of railway communication between 
ive head of 45 feet. These wheels are con- Grand Forks and Republie, the rich camp 
nected with the flume by a steel intake 30 miles south of the international boun- 
pipe four feet seven indies in diameter, dary. The silicious ores of Republic would 
Both are directly connected with one flux admirably with the sulphide ores of 
Westinghouse rotating arm, altemat'ng- the Boundary district. Power is now being 
current generator. Another wheel is belt- sought from the provincial leg’slature to 
ed to a pump with a daily capacity of build a railway four and one-half miles 
750,000 gallons. The pump will furnish long to the frontier, there to connect 
water and pressure to granulate the slag with the proposed railway to Republic, 
as it runs continuously from the furnaces. It is claimed that 18 per cent of the val- 
There is yet another battery in the power | ues of the Republic ores are lost by the 
house equal to the first mentioned, name- eyaniding process, and that a’l these val- 
by 16-incK wheels, to supply extra power | ues «Would be saved if the ores eon d be 
should such be required. The power smelted instead. The sentiment in Re
house is 100 feet long by 39 feet wide, j public in favor of the projected ra lway 
and all the batteries are set in line on one, is very pronounced. This was evidenced 

ng concrete foundation. past week when a public meeting renre-
Ihe smelter proper consists of two senting the mining and business interests

furnaces, | of that-camp adopted strong resolution»

na

COH-

Greenwood, B. C-, Ang. 20.—(Special.
—The correspondent of the Miner has 
just returned from a flying visit to the 
Myers Creek district. A considerable 
amount of prospecting work is being done 
this summer and there is much activity 
on both Buckhom and Percy moun
tains. Such mines as the Review, Crys
tal Butte and Poland China, he was in
formed, are being developed on a large 
scale with most satisfactory results. On 
Buckhom mountain there have been op
ened up many fine copper-gold cla'ms t)iat 
give promise with future development, of 
oeconung large producers.

“The Myers Creek district supports 
three thriving towns. The oldest, Che
saw, has the advantage in the start m 
the race for supremacy. Like its rival. 
Bolster, a little over a mile north, it is 
located on Myers Creek. Chesaw has 
many fine frame business buildings and 
two good hotels. Bolster is the first town 
to he entered by those coming mV 
the district from this sme of the line. It 
first came into prominence a year ago 
this summer. Since then it has gone 
forward steadily in its growth. Recen'-ly 
J. W. McBride, the townsite manager, 

nis partners in

more
combination of circumstances conspires 
to make the process an expensive and 
unsatisfactory one. Lack of & good water 
supply and scarcity of wood are the 
principle determent factors. The Moun
tain Lion, which utilizes an aerial tram 
across a gulch, secures its firewood for 
$4.50 a cord—a low figure. The tim» is 
not far distant when the fuel problem 
will be a serious one, as the park-like 
hillsides in the vicinity of Republic are 
being rapidly denuded of their pine. Al
ready the Republic mine has had a fore
taste of the conditions that will soon 
prevail, not only in regard to the other 
properties, but th- town itself. The man
agement of .the Republic mill last week 
awarded a contract for the construction 
of a dry flume, five miles long, intended 
for the conveyance of. cordwood to the 
works by means of gravitation. As the 
fuel eu" plies are drawn from more re 
mote points each succeeding year, the 
hardship will be intensified, especially as 
there will lie no compensation in the 
way of the recovery of increased ore 
vaines.

Republic has manv other mines, al
ready on a. shipping basis, that are de
pendent on the custom mill now bui ding 

The list em-

near

are very 
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THE
Chinese or 
of business or residences.”

And now a terrible hué and cry has 
gone up in family circles as to who are 
going to take the place of the Chinese 
as domestics. An employment bureau 
that could supply this demand and there
by solve the problem that confronts 
many of the good housewives of Green, 
wood would make a fortune.

Wonderful Triune S 
L and

Work on the Ami 
claims is progressing] 

N. E. Lay has be 
few days doing won 
claim, on Ethel mouj 

A cash offer of B 
to Messrs. Disjardiné 
cost for the Triune 

Oscar Jacobson and 
from the I. X. L., j 
Morning Star, this I 
things as looking vea

NOTABLE VISITORS.

Directors of the Canada Life See the 
Boundary Mines.

Greenwood, Aug. 19.-Up:eialH^ 
prominent party of directors of the Gan 
eda Life Insurance company are in town 
on a visit to the mines of "the district. 
The party includes H. B. Walker, of To
ronto, the treasurer of the com any. Mr 
Walker is one of the most prominent fig
ures in Canadian financial circles, having 
been for 31 years connected with the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, end previous 
to accepting his present position with the 
Canada Life he was manager of the 
bank at Chicago. He is accompanied by

Mr. A. 
Rev. Dean

Boundary Passenger Service.

The prolonged, dry weather and the 
consequently enhanced friability of the 
surface soil along the steep hillside above 
the railroad track between Gladstone and 
Cascade has occasioned Considerable 
trouble and been the cause of frequent 
delays in the Boundary passenger service 
lately. Large gangs. of men are con
stantly at work, the C. P. R. having 
some difficulty in finding sufficient sur
face men to keep the track in perfect 
order. ,.,l

r • erty.
Messrs. Templeton, 

Culkeen are doing pi 
Lost , Tunnel group, 
of the South Fork, 
suite.

H. A. Brown reti 
Hog Basin on Tuesd 
Carty finished his wi 
week and went on < 
taking four men wi 
of the party returnii 

Messrs. Hillman, 
of the Landing, are 
25-foot" tunnel on "tl 
lying above the Rol 
lark of the Lard ess 

On the Ophir, C. 
work. He has put i 
for prospecting pi 
ground back to bee 
out some very prom 
gold, some nuggets | 
dollars.

Messrs. Gillette « 
this week from doi 
verton Boy and Rue 
They report a new 
of Ü8 inches of car 
expected, will run w 

Several open cuts 
claim have exposed 
galena. It is locate 
lead on the southern 
over on the Duncan 
dyke, and is owned 
old-timer, John C.

Two shifts are [ 
lower crosscut tun* 
They should reach 
few days now. Dl 
commenced. The Ri 
greatest depth yet j 
dean when they ge 
the upper workingi 

W. B. Pool, who 
tion to the Nettie 1 
the recent reports 
the mine have not j 
a crosscut off the 1 
run into eight teeti 
which is clean Skil 
grey copper, and ti 
ing ore.

Paralleling the 
portion of the Wi 
the top of a “lins 

I granite-like lime, 1 
claim, owned by Li 
C. McCartney. Tl 
ing of clean galei 

L ledge, running fnn 
I x^-tiver and 84 per c

made a deal buying ouv 
the townsite and in their places, getting 
Greenwood capitalists interest »1 ro the 
town. A company, known as the Bolster 
Improvement Oo., which has been organ
ized and backed with plenty of fï-xda 
is now prepared to push the town to toe 
front. Among the improvements just 
starting is the building of a commodious 
hotel. It will be two stories high, 50 by 
1C» feet in size. Contractor Travers, of 
this city, has the contract for construc
tion.

About six miles due west of Bolster, at 
the headwaters of Baker creek, the lat
est town in the district, Molson, is sit
uated. Though barely three months in 
actual existence the place has grown 
rapidly. The Colville Reservation Syndi
cate, a Montreal concern, is responsible 
for this townsite. The syndicate owns 

100 mineral locations in the district.

for treatment facilities, 
braces the Tom Thumb. Knob Hill, -Ben 
Hur, Morning Glory, San Poil, Lone 
Pine, Pearl, Surprise, Black Tail, Quilp, 
and Princess Maud. Just how these 
well-known properties, several of them 
being in a position to produce 250 tons 
a day, hope to become dividend payers 
under existing comTition0, is a mystery 
The Quilp alone will soon be in a posi
tion to .keep all three mills busy, their 
joint capacity being only three hundred 
and fifty tons per day. ■

J. H. Brayley, the superintendent of 
this mine, summarizes the situation in a 
nutshell when he observed: “At this 
moment with work nearly suspended in 
camp, there are over four thousand tons 
of ore on the various dumps. Our show
ing is five hundred tons, but what’s the 
use stoping when we have no means of 
treatment. At the 59 and 150-foot level 

ledge is 60 feet wide, and here and 
encountered ore ehutes

two directors of the company,
Bruce, of' Hamilfflh, and 
Innés, of London, Ont. Today they vis
ited the big mines at Phoenix, as the 
guests of J. W. A. Smythe, manager of 
the local branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

VAUSTRALIAN TRADE.

Canada Losing It for Want of a Fast 
Steamship line.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16.—Canadian 
Trade Commissioner Larke reports to the 
trade and commerce department from 
Australia that the trade of New South 
Wales is drifting to the United States 
because of the cheaper freight rates. He 
urges, in order to help the Canadian 
trade along, a line from. the Atlantic 
which could handle goods at low prices. 
He also says tflê Canadian-Australian
line will have to build larger and quicker 
steamers to meet competition. The bu- 

few isolated

PHOENIX IMPROVEMENTS.

Streets Being Graded—new Office Build
ing Going Up.

over
including the Poland China mine. A 
waterworks system is to be put in' at 
Molson. U. A. Blatt, formerly of Denver, 
Col., has erected a substantial three- 
story hotel, 100 by 35 feet in size, con
taining 20 bedrooms. It will be opened 
to” the public next Sunday. This, hotel 
is equal to any hostelry in either Ferry 
or Okanogan county in furnishings and 
appointment. Molson is reached trom 
either Bolster or Chesaw by the Oro 
wagon reed.

In the way of connections with the 
outride world a great improvement has 
just been made in the construction of a 
wagon road between Republic and Che
saw, a distance of 4» miles. A regular 

has been put on this route, 
yers Creek district, besides 

abounding in mineral locations, has some 
of the beat agricultural and grazing land 
in the state. This section should be a 
lively one in October, as on the 19th of 
that month the reservation will be 
thrown open to homestead settlement, 
and a big rush is expected, 
there is quite anumber of land seekers 
spying out suitablé locations, and with 
the settlement of the district the trad» of 
the three towns, now rapidly oiv'diug 
up, will be largely augmented. It is, cer
tainly a favorable district with its min
eral and agricultural resour on, and for 
the young man offers unexcelled chances 
to be found anywhere "n the sit:e of 
Washington.

our
hoenix, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Consid 

erable improvement has recently. been 
made in the "upper town” portion of 
Phoenix m the way of grading streets. 
For a distance of 1,800 feet Old Iron
sides’ streets, along which many of the 
most substantial buildings have been 
erected, has been graded. rlhe street is 
60 feet in width, and now presents a 
splendid appearance. First avenue, con
necting Knob Hill and Old Ironsides 
streets, has also been completed, and a 
substantial briUge over 100 feet in length 
built across a low gully. It is the in
tention of the townsite owners shortly 
to grade Knob Hill street, as also Second 
avenue. L. U. Crawford, the selling 
agent for the Old Ironsides townsite ad
dition, today informed the correspondent 
of the Miner that it is said to be the 
intention of Mr. Miner, of the Granby 
smelter, to erect, in the near future, 109 
cottages for the married employes con
nected with the mines here.

Rapid progress is being made on the 
block being built at the corner of First 

and Old Ironsides streets by J- 
P. Graves and W- Yolén Williams. It 
will have a frontage of 50 feet on Old 
Ironsides avenue, where it will be two 
stories high, but on First avenue, along 
which it extends 65 feet, it will be three 
stories in height. The block will be spec
ially arranged for office purposes. Among 
those who will occupy it will be L. O. 
Crawford, Dr. Boucher and the office staff 
of the Miner-Graves syndicate mines.

there we have 
seven feet wide averaging $35 per ton. 
Within a fortnight we could ship 100 
tons a day, and within two months we 
could quadruple our output. -We want a 
railway to Grand Forks and we want it 
without delay. Smelting is the only logi
cal method of treating the silicious ores 
of Republic as they will flux admirably 
with the sulphide ores of the Boundary 
district. If this is done, treatment 
charges will be reduced to a minimum, 
the camp will receive a great stimulus, 
and mine owners will recover 98 per cent 
of all values.”

The above is only one of a dozen 
characteristic, deliverances by representa
tive mininff 'men. All were agreed that.

lo

doubledecked, steel-jacketed
160x44 inches. The gases pass off from on the subject.
the top in a four-inch diameter down- Grand Forks has exceptional merits as 
take pipe, which is connected with the a smelting centre. It is ei’uated n a 
big fine dust chamber leading to the stack, valley w th a one ner cent gradient to Ke- 
The down-take pipes of the furnaces are public, has abundance of water power, 
connected with the big flue chamber, and there is a down-hill pull to it from 
10x10 feet on the inside aid 309 feet m | all the Boundary mining camps. The Gran- 
length. The stack is Uxll feet inside by .people have acquired a seccnd sme ter 
measurement and 150 high. The blower I site at Carson, a point on the boundary 
room is 50x58 feet, and is 12 fe.et from line, and thither, no doubt, in time, the 
the furnace budding. It wi 1 contain j Rennblic ores will be brought for treat- 
three blowers, o-c for each furnace and ment, 
one in reserve. These are connected with 
the furnaces by a 56-inch diameter b’ast 
pipe, all blowers being connected with 
tho one main, pipe. Each of these b’ow- 
"ers is driven by a 38-horse power variable 
speed Westinghouse induction motor,
which is .belted directly to the b'ower. _

The main sampler building is 64x70 feet, —Travel has increased wonderfully the 
and is surrounded on three sides bv ore p^t week. Hotils all report doing e 
bins. The Are train, as it comes into the ‘ch buime98 than for many
smelter, will be carried by an incline to | o T , -va.*- x-L:-
a series of receiving bins, parallel to the jwee P ■ ,
front of the sampling works, 23 feet above ] literally crowded, and had on board 
the floor of the same and 33 feet distant, -quite a number of notable personages. 
These receiving bins will hâve a total ca- Amobg were A M. Mouat, of Win-
pscity of 1,000 tons. Tbe tos Re filled travelling superintendent of
directly from the cars, which have a bot- *’'« „ . .__ .
tom dump the Hudson s Bay company, who is mak-

It is intended that the matte shall be ing a flying virit through the district. On 
shipped after being brought up to 45 or board were also seve^l C. P. R- ravro^l 
50 per cent copper. For the present it officials. From Montreal cams R. J. E. 
will go to some eastern refinery. This Scott the chief inspector of tram «tr
ahi pp mg matte, after having been cooled, vies. He was accompanied over the Co- 
will be crushed by a 7x10 Blake crusher, | lumbia and Western portion of the sy* 
which will "be placed in one corner of the tem by Trainmaster J. S. Lawrence, of 
furnace building on the furnace floor. Trail. Nelson was represeeted by H. 1. 
This crushed matte will be raised, by an Wilgress, the comply s land commua 
ordinary cup elevator to a special matte «oner for Southern British Columbia. H. 
sampler. This matte sampler building is E. Macdonnefl, of the same place, the 
so arranged that the crushed matte can travelling freight agent, returned here to- 
be sampled automatically, or by hand, day on a flying visit to the Myers Creek 
The lower part contains four bins, hold- district and to Oro, in Okanogan comity, 
ing about'one car of matte each, and K Wash. He hopes to secure for the C. F- 
will eontain the matte after it shall have R. the bulk of the freight 
beeo sampled. that section of Uncle Sam a domains, tie

When the works are enlarged it is pro- wae accompanied on the trip by I. K 
posed to put in a matte converting p’ant Archbold, an aeeayer of Nelson, complete and to ship converted copper. At the Hotel Imperial are ****** W- 
A roesting plant will also be installed. J. Massey of Vancouver, a wholesale

bonic plague, ercept in a 
cases, is over in Australia. Referring to 
the Pacific cable, Mr. Larke says the 
postmaster general of New South Wales 
has introduced a resolution favoring the 
Canadian-Australian cable and guaran

teeing one-ninth of the cost. The same 
official, has expressed a willingness to 
treat with the Eastern Extension com
pany, but says if the terms proposed by 
the latter had been accepted the Pacific 
■cable project would have had to be 

abandoned.

daily stage 
. The Mj

tive mining men. _
with a railway in operation between Re
public and Grand Forks, the camp, 
within two months

TRAVEL IMPROVING.

Many Visitors in the Boundary Creek 
Metropolis.

wiiiuiu i.u would be shipping
from 1,000 to 1,500 tons a day to the 
Canadian smelter town. Sixty per cent 
of the ores, it is contended, would seek 
a smelter. This proportion represents 
the high grade ores of Rerubhc. The re
mainder, it is expected, would, or could, 
be treated locally by the eyaniding pro
cess. Smelter men claim that thev- ca" 
reduce Republic ores, when blended with 
Boundarv ores, at a figure below $5 per 
ton for freight and treatment. This con
sideration in itself is not es important as 
the advantages smelting would afford in 
practically effecting a saving of all the 
values. The important function the m n 
eral of the American camp will exercise 
in reducing the treatment charges for 
Canadian ores, is one that cannot be 
over-estimated. With the Republic com
bination, low-grade Boundary proposi
tions that otherwise would not be work
able, will become big div dend-payers.

The logical destiny of Republic ores is 
that they be smelted in British Colum
bia; just as under less favorable condi
tions certain Rosaland ores seek an 
American smelter at Northport, Wash. 
Two connecting valleys between Republic 
anti Grand Forks provide a gradient of 
less than one per cent, with » right of- 
may as level as a billiard table. No rock- 
cutting or other heavy work fa necessary. 
The proposition is akin to building a 
track across a Manitoba prairie. The

ORDERED FROM CHILI.

Shipment of East Kootenay Lead Ore to 
a Distant Market.

AlreadyGreenwood, B. C-, Aug. 18.—(Special.)

Moyie, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The mines 
of Southeast Kootenay have found a 
and unexpected outlet for their lead ore 
concentrates. Recently en order was re
ceived from Gogenheim & Sons, who 
operate a smelter at Autofagasto, Chili, 
for 506 tons', to be shipped to them there 
by way of Vancouver and thence by 
steamship. This order was filled, and 
day before yesterday another order from 
the same firm for 1,000 tons was received. 
This also has been sent, and it is more 
than likely that .wit>h the success of the 
experiment made by this company larger 
demands will be made for the concentrates 
of this camp. It Seems'that the Chilian 
ores ere so low in lend tint they require 
onr
and that they do so opens up a large mar
ket for the product of our silver-lead 
mines in the Kootenay.

w newavenue

RAILWAY BILL.

Attempt to thing in the Yukon Scheme 
on Another Issue.

Victoria, B. 0-, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—
An attempt was made in the legisla

ture this afternoon to introduce a bill 
granting a charter to the Lake Bennett 
Railway as a competitor of thé White 
Rase from Lynn Cânal to, the navigable 
waters of the upper Yukon. Stables, the 
member from Atlin, urged strenuously 
that the matter might be reconsidered, 
but the motion* was defeated on a vote 
of 24 to 8.

Mias Lottie Decamp of Trent, Wash., 
is visiting friends in this citv.

Mr. W. J. Brest returned last evening 
from an extended visit to Tgent, Wash.

ore is nearly 
is traceable for oi 

The recent ahipi 
of Triune ore netl 
or about $268.84 p« 
per ton was $241 
and $29.49 lead, 
value of $290.66. 
from the mine t 
amounted to $47 ] 
least $12 to mini 
this amount and 
gross returns pel 
profit of about $ 
633.20 on the enti 

R. Leckie-Ewi 
Empire group, ai

Visiting Boundary Mines.
Greenwood, B.' C., Aug. 29.—(Special.) 

—Prof. S. F, Emmons, a noted mining en
gineer and geologist of Washington, and 
Mr. Laidlaw. of the New York banking 
house of Laidlaw & Oo., are in the city. 
Mr. Laidlaw is a guest of Frederick Kell
er, general manager of the "British Co
lumbia Copper Company, Limited. Prof. 
Emmons is here to examine the Mother 
Lode and other mines in the district. To
day they were shown over the Mother 
Lode mine and the smelter being built 
by the company here by Mr. Keper. P. J. 
Monter, son of the well known attorney 
of Spokane, has arrived here to accept a 
position at the Mother Lode mine.

rich concentrates for fluxing purposes,

A Wreck.

Victoria, B. 0., Ang. 21.—The light
house keeper at Cape Beale reports that 
part of the eabin of some vessel has drift
ed in there. It Is probably from some
oM muck. , u Mbit. j t A)
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